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T O

Sir Thomas Hammer, Bar\

SIR,

Man of'Leonardo daVin-
ci's Chara&er, can no

where be fo properly flicker-
ed, as tinder a Man o£ Tours

:

That Merit which recom-
mended him to the World,
will be fure ofmaking- him ac-
ceptable to Ton; Nor can that
Countenance, and Protection
which you always vouchfafe:
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The Dedication.

to the Dejerving, fail of being

Ihewn to Leonardo.

On a Survey of the follow-

ing Treatife, I cou'd fee no-

thing wanting to make it po-

pular, or to give it Credit in

the World, but to appear un-

der your Patronage : A Piece

like this, Sir, cou'd not receive

any New Ad vantage, except-

ing from a Name like Tours :

5
Tis now, I think, compleat,

and may venture abroad with

AfTurance ; for who will que-

stion the Merits of a Work,
that has one of the greateft

Genius's of a former Age, for

its Author, and one of the beft

Judges of the Prefent Age for

its Pairon.

Leo-



The 'Dedication.

Leonardo^ know, Sir, is no

Stranger to You : The Won-
ders of his Pencil you are al-

ready acquainted with, fOneof

his Paintings being feen inyout

Noble Collection;) Pleafe,

now to caft an Eye on thofe of

his Pen :
* Twill be no difagree-

able Amufement to compare

them together; to fet the

Theory in oppofition to the

Practice ; and to coniider

thofe admirable Rules in the

One, which have had fo hap-

py an Efeft in the other.

Our Author, I'm perfuaded,

Sir, will give you Pleafure, in

Exchange for the Reputation

you give him :'Twas the Con-

sideration of this mutual Be-

A 3
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The Dedication.

nefit,that firft determined me
to offer him into your Hands:

If I had any further View, it

was only that of fliowing the

World, that I have the Ho-
nour to be

7
Sir,

Tour mofi Humble and

Obedient Servant,

John Sencx.

s



THE

Translator's Preface.

EONARDO DA VlNCl WOS CI Matt

jo happy in his Genius, fo conjum-
-* mate in his Trofe/jion, fo accom-

plifjed in the eArts, fo knowing in the

Sciences ; and withal, Jo much efleemed

by the oAge wherein he liv'd, his Works
jo highly applauded by the oAges which
have fucceeded, and his Name, and Me-
mory jtillpreferved withfo much Veneration

by the present oAge : That, if any thing

cotfd equal the Merit of the Man, it muft
be the Succefs he met with.

Scarce ever, perhaps, was there a Man
of fo exten/ive, and yet of fo accurate a
Thought • who cou*d range o'erfuch vafi

Fields of Science, and, at the jame
time, attend jo cloj'ely, to the minuteft Cir-

cumjlances :
xTu this that feems to make

tip Leonardo'/ Character ; "*tis this that

diftinguifjes him from the reft ofMankind ;

and in this View, he/lands, not only above

the greateft Tainters, but on a level with
the greateft Men.
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The Tranflator's Preface.

*Tis not to lefpeak the Reader's Favour

in behalf of the following Treatife, that

we introduce it with an Elogy on its qAu-

thor : On the contrary, the Merit of the

^Author, if need were, might he fairly

argued from the excellency of the Treatife

:

nAnd indeed, they arefo well match
1
d, the

one fo the other, that, as Leonardo cotfd

not have written a lejs majlerly Tiece,fo,

neither cotfd that have come from the

Hands of a lefs able Mafier.

e/i Man who compares the following cAc-

count of his Life, with the Work to which

it is prefixed, will clear the Hijiorian of

all flattery, or falfe Colouring : There be-

ing fcarce any thing advanced in his Fa-

vour, in the former, but woat Jeems au-

thori&'a by fomethingfeen in the latter : fo

that theje without any great Im-

propriety, may be faid to be Counter

farts, to each other.

How vaft, how Immenfe an cArt is

Tainting, as confidered and handled by

Leonardo I Scarce any thing in the whole

Syftem of Nature, but comes within its

Compafs, Not the Minutenefs of the

fmallefi Things, not the Magnitude of

the largeft thatftcures them from its Cogni-

zance I Ar-y, as if the various <$Appear~

ances cf the Material World, were too

fcanty, too limited a Sphere ; it reaches

cut into the Intellectual World', takes in

the Motions and Tafftons of the Human
Soul i



The Tranflator's Preface.

Soul ; and by the Force of Light and Sha-

dow, makes the Operations of an incorpo-

real oAgent, the vifible QbjeHs ofa corpo-

real Organ.

The Trovince of a Tainter, as our eAu-

thor has fix''d its^Boundary, feems too wide
andfpaciow to have been ever di[charged

in its full Extent, by any Man but himfelf.

The Management of the Tencil, and the

mixture of Colours, with the Kjiowledge

ofTerfpeHive, and a habit of 'Vefigning,

wherewith moft Tainters feem to content

themfelves, make but a part of the oArt,

as underfood by Leonardo. To tbefe he
falls in the oAffiftance of other oArts •

oAuatomy, Opticks, Meteorology, Mecha-
nicks, &c. Searching attentively into the

'Powers of Nature, in order to form an
oArt that may imitate her ; and from the

'Depths of Thilofofhy, drawing Meansfor
the improvement of Tainting.

'Tis not in Tainting alone, but in Thi-
lofophy too, that Leonardo has furpafjed

all his "Brethren of the Tencil ; nor does

it appear in the leaft improbable, but that
"'twas his uncommon Skill in the latter, to

which, in good Meafure, he owed his fur-
prizing Succejs in the former. The truth

if, thej'e are two Faculties, that may be

nearer akin, than every one, perhaps, is

aware of: Nor would there be any thing,

methinks, very daring in the eAjJertion,

fhoifd I affirm, that Thilofophy is abfolutely

necefary,byway ofTreliminary to Tainting.

ft



The Tranflator's Preface.
%
Tis not to hefpeak the Reader's Favour

in behalf of the following Treatife, that
we introduce it with an Elogy on its Au-
thor : On the contrary, the Merit of the
^Author, if need zvere, might be fairly

arguedfrom the excellency of the Treatife :

eAnd indeed, they arefo well matched, the
one to the other, that, as Leonardo coi?d

not have written a lefs mafterly Tiece, fo,

neither cotfd that have come from the

Hands of a lefs able Mafter.

cAMan who compares thefollowing cAc~
count of his Life, with the Work to which
it is prefixed, will clear the Hi/iorian of
all Flattery, or falfe Colouring : There be-

ing fcarce any thing advanced in his Fa-

vour, in the former, but wttat jeems au-

thorized by fomethingfeen in the latter : fo

that theje without any great lm-

propriety, may be faid to be Counter

farts, to each other.

How vaft, how Immenfe an oArt is

Tainting, as confidered and handled by

Leonardo ! Scarce any thing in the whole

Syftem of Nature, but comes within its

Compafs. Not the Minutenefs of the

fmallefi Things, not the Magnitude of
the largefi thatftcures them from its Cogni-

zance ! Noj, as if the variom ^Appear-

ances cf the Material World, were too

fcanty, too limited a Sphere • it reaches

out into the Intellectual World; tales hi

the Motions and Tajfions of the Human
Soul

\



The Tranflator's Preface.

Soul ; and by the Force of Light and Sha-

dow, makes the Operations of an incorpo-

real oAgent, the vifihle Qbjetts of a corpo-

real Organ.

The Trovince of a Tainter, as our eAu-

ihor has fix
1

d itslloundary, feems too wide

andfpaciom to have been ever di[charged

in its full Extent, by any Man but himfelf

The Management of the Tencil, and the

mixture of Colours, with the Knowledge

ofTerfpeHive, and a habit of Defegning,

wherewith moft Tainters feem to content

themfelves, make but a part of the &4rt
9

as nnderflood by Leonardo. To tbefe he

calls in the oAffiftance of other (Arts
;

(Anatomy, Opticks, Meteorology, Mecha*

nicks, &c. Searching attentively into the

Towers of Nature, in order to form an

oArt that may imitate her; andfrom the

'Depths of Thilofophy, drawing Meansfor
the improvement of Tainting,

J
Tis not in Tainting alone, but in Thi-

hfop>hy too, that Leonardo has furpajjed

all his 'Brethren of the Tencil ; nor does

it appear in the leaft improbable, but that

'twas his uncommon Skill in the latter, to

which, in good Meafure, he owed his fur-

prizing Succejs in the former. The truth

if, thej'e are two Faculties, that may be

nearer akin, than every one, perhaps, is

aware of: Nor would there be any thing,

methinks, very daring in the <Aj]ertion
9

flvjtfd I affirm, that Thilofophy is abfolutely

xecejfaryjbyway ofTreliminary to Tainting,

To



The Tranflator's Preface.

ToTaintJtis allowed is to imitate Nature:
'But, is not the Knowledge of Nature,
evidently require to the Imitation there-

of? aAud, muft it not be pleafant, to fee
Men about to reprefent Natural Objects,

who are unacquainted with the Nature,
andTroperties of the Objects to be repre-

sented? Quacks, indeed, there may be in

fainting, as well as in other Trofejfwns ;

but to become a Regular Tainter, "'tis in-

dijpenfibly necejj'ary that a Man ferve an
eApprenticejhip to Thilofophy. We have
Teople who pretend to cure TDifeafes,

without knowing any thing of the oAnimal
Oeconomy, or of the Towers of Medicines ;

and we have others, who wotSd be thought

to Taint, by the mere Mechanifm of a
Hand, and a Tencil moving in this and
that 'Direction : but, as the College will

never allow the former to be Thypcians
;

fo, Ifee no reafon why the latter fooifd be

complemented with the Title of Tainters.

The Example, and Succefs #/ Leonardo*
cannot fail, Jure, to animate our Tainters
to the Study of Thilofophy, and Mathema-
tics. If their Great Mafter could turn

the old Thilofophy of his aAge to fo good
an oAccount in Tainting ; what might not

be expectedfrom the Syflem of Nature, as

it /lands under its prefent Improvements
by the Moderns ? We fee what Laudable

Ufes he makes, even of a defective 'Do-

ctrine ofLight : To what a pitch wou'd
be have carried his eArt, had he been ac-

quainted



The Tranflator's Preface.

qnahited with the New, the Noble, the

Newtonian Theory of Light and Colours ?

zvhat Improvements wou*d not he have
wade, had the Difcoveries of a Ba-
con, or a Boyle "been known in his T)ays

y

or had it been his Fortune to have lived in

ours ? / know not how our painters will

anfwer it, if their eArtfiould j'eem to de-

cline, at a time, when the Kjwwledge of
A'jture, and of Geometry which are the

vefy 'Bafts whereon it is built, is fo won-
derfully improved : 'But this I dare ven-

tu-t to pronounce, that they will never reach

Leonardo in Tainting, 'till they havefirft

YivaPdhim in Thilofophy.

Toe Reader is not to expetl, in the fol-

lowing 'Pages, to find, a )uft, a Methodi-
cal Inflitution of the eArt of Tainting :

what he has to look for, is a noble Colle-

ction of ufefid Trecepts, and curiom Obfer-

vations on the feveral Tarts of that oArt.

Inftead of treating us with a dry, an irifi-

fid Sy/iem, dully drawn out into its 'Divi-

/ions and Subdivifions, our oAuthor hofpi-

tably leads m into his Clofet,. fets before

us, the finefi, and mofi valuable parts of
his Knowledge, and entertains m with the

p>reciows Fruits, ofall his Labours, his hard,

Studies, and long Experience. "HlWos not

for a Man of his Geniw to ftoof to the A
B C of his oArt ; to take the Raw Tttpil

into his Tutorage, and to lead him ftep
byftep, from Stage to Stage \ that were
the proper Trovince of Jome heavy Te-

dant.



The Tranflator's Preface.

idant, and coifd never frit with a Man cf
Leonardo'/ Mercury. Tet does he not
leave the Toung Painter abjolutely at
large, or abandon him entirely to the Mercy
of his Stars ; lut wanting Leifure to aU
tend him, himfelf, he very civilly gives him
*DireBionsfor his Condutl : Thw, at the
^Beginning of his Work, we find him in-
{ImBing the Novice in a method of Study,
chalking out the Courfe he is to fleer, and
pointing out the feveral 'Dangers to be
avoided.

If any Objections lie againfl Leonardo'/
Performance, they muji be drawn, either

from the loojenefs
9 and inaccuracy of his

Stile, or the want of Order, andConnetf-
ion in his Periods : 'Both of which, are
not only, eafily accounted for, but, all

things confidered, eafily excufed too. For
the Treatife, ''tis own d, never had the fi~

nifbing Hand of its (Author ; and though
he might intend it for thePrefs, "'tis evi-

dent, that it was never prepared for it.

So that we have here, the Elements of a
Work, not the Work it felf, mature, and
faijhd; We have the Matter, but the

Form is wanting. Leonardo, we are af
fur

y
d, knew, too well, the Powers of Sym-

metry, and Proportion, to have fent any
thing into the World that might appear
diforderly and indigefted: Nor will his

Talent at Stile and Elocution admit of the

haft TXifpute : Vm much mtflaken in the

Man, if he coifd not have voritten as cor-

retflj
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feEtly as he fainted ; and have ftruck the

Imagination as warmly with his Ten, as his

'Pencil : 'But when a Man confiders that

hufy Scene of Life wherein he atied\ that

amazing variety of Studies, and Exercises

which he went through, and of Underta-

kings that he atchiev'd, "'tis fo far from
leingfirange, methinks, that his Writings

are not elaborate and finifpd', that, "*tis

next to a Miracle he [hould ever have
written at all.

In the Original of the following Trea-

tise, it mufi be own d there arefome things

fo very dubious, and objcure, that a Man
who reads it,finds Occafionfor his guejfing

Faculty, oftner than he wou*d wijb. 'But

this is not all
;
for in jome flaces, "*tis not

bare Obfcurity, hut mere Midnight Dark*
nef's : The Stile, which at befi is very neg-

ligent, is fometimes fcarce confident : So
that one wou'd be temped to think, that
the oAuthor, were fometimes, writing for
his ownfake,rather than that ofthe World-,
and that he were taking down loofe Notes
to eafe his own Memory, rather than wri-
ting ajufi Treatije for the ufe of the Tub-
lick.

(As to the want of Method, which
makes the other Objection againft the
Work, though itflowsfrom thefame Source
with the want of Stile', yet is it more ea-

fly forgiven: For this, brings fomewhat
ofMerit along with it, to comfenfate for
its Failure. Thus, If we have not ajufi

Order,
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Order, and a flritt Chain running through

the Work:, neither are we troubled with
thofe

c
Duli , thofe Forma 1 Tranfuvms,

which in that cafe wcrfafe unavoidable :.

If we lofe fmnewhat, h having things of
like kind di.joyn'd, and fronnfcuoftfly in-

termingled with others, to which they

Jpear no relation, yet we are gainers in an-

other fenfe
; fince, the Scene, by this

Means being often, and mexpeHedly Shift-

ed, we are agreeably amu'ed, our lAttt ra-

tion is kept alive, and we are fecured

fromJinking into that Dullfiefs, and lndo-

dolence, to which a more formal'^ more*

Methodical InduHion woifd be apt to be-

tray us. The Trojfect, here, never falls

upon the Eye ; "*tis ever new, ever chang-

ing : no fooner is its Novelty gone, and the

Edge of the Curiofity taken ojf, but it va-

nifhes, and the Mind is opportunely re-

lieved, with the aAppearance of a new
One.

eAgain, If we confider the oAge where-
in the eAuthor wrote, we (haU find our

Jelves furniflfd with one further eArgu-

tnent, in favour of his want of Method :

For, as the Work now [lands^ hof'e, and
unconnebied

; fuch of the Obfolete Dog-
ynata of thofe Days, as occur, lie entirely

at the Readers Mercy, and may be thrown

tyy and faffed over, without the leaf 'Da-

mage to the reft of the Work i Whereas^

had the whole been woven into a Regular

Syfiem, there had been ?io taking out, with-

out
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out tearing; the drawing ofafew Threads,

wotfd not only have disfigured the Refl,

hu£ have even endangered the unraveling

of the whole Piece. 'Tis for this Reafon
perhaps, that my Lord Bacon'j Silva Sil-

varum, which is written perfectly in Le-
on ai do\r manner, continues ft ill in life and
Efleem ; while the more Methodical Tro-
dnHions ofmoft ofour Syftem-Mongers, are
become antiquated and out of 'Date.

Having faid thus much concerning my
^Author, and his Work, the Reader will

now give me leave to Put in a Word con-

cerning my felf, and my performance. The
'Brevity, and ^Abruptnefs of the Original

f

made aftricl Trauflation altogether un^

advifeable ; it being frequently impojfible

to exprefs the eAuthor's Meaning, in any
tolerable Englifh, without the help of a
little Teriphrafis. That, however, is a
Liberty which I have never taken, but on
the moft urgent Occafions ; nor even then^

hut with as much Moderation as might be.

My Tredeceflor, Monfr. Chambre, the
applauded (Author of the French Tranjla-

tlon has taken thefame Meafures ; J wifi
it may only prove with the fame fuccejs.

That Gentlematfs performance, I mufi
w*M) indeed^ to be mafterly, beyond moft
Tr{inflations I havejeen ; andyet with all

its Virtue

s

t it cannot be denied but that it

has its Failings, too. In the Courfe of my
Tranflation, 1 found my felf pretty fre-
gueutly under a Necejfity of dijjenting

from
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from him, and of putting ConfiruHions on

my oAuthor, very different from what I

found in his Verjion. 'But, Mi/lakes of this

kind, ought, perhaps, to be laid at the

Trinter's, or the Tublifier's T)oor, rather

than at his ; it appearing in no wife pro-

bable, that thofe happy Turns which are

feen in fame Places, and thofe glaring

Overfights which appear in others, fljotSd

come from the fame Hand. &4s to the Fi-

gures, a bare Out-line, we thoughtfuffi-
cient for the Turpofe } To have given fi-

nified 'Defigris, wou'd have added confide-

rably to the Trice of the 'Book, without

any ^Addition to its real Value ; thefe be-

ing in no wife necejjary, excepting where
the Relievo of a 'Body, the Diminution of
a Colour, or the Quality of Stuffs in a
'Drapery^ are concerned ; and on thofe Oc-

cafions we have never failed to make ufe

of them. In/lead of dividing the 'Book in-

to Chapters, and prefixing Titles to each,

as they flood in the former Editions, it has

leen thought proper, barely to throw the

Work into diftintl "Paragraphs
i

and to

affix the fitbjetf Matter on the Margin

:

for, in the former Cafe, befides that the

Courfe of the Reading was too much inter-

rupted ; thejhortnefs of the Chapters, and

the length of the Titles, would have pro-

ved matter of Raillery to fome Readers ;

who might have been fcandalized to fee

the Head, fometimes^as big as the Body.

THE



THE

LIFE
OF

LEONARDO T>A VINCI

Fonardo da Vinci was born in

the Caftle of Vinci, fituate in

the Valley of <Arno, a little

below Florence. His Father

wasTietro da Vinci, aMan of

a very narrow Fortune ; who having obfer-

ved his Son's Inclination to Painting, by

feveral little Draughts, and Sketches which
he made while he was a Child, refolved to

give him what further helps he was capa-

ble of. With this view he carried him to

Florence, where he placed him under the

care of his Friend eAndrew Verocchio, a

Painter, of fome Reputation in that City*

eAndrew already faw fomething very ex-

B traordinary
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traordinary in the young Man, and was
engaged to be careful of his Education, not

only by the Friend fhip which he owed his

Father, but by the fweetnefs and vivacity

which appeared in the Son. Here Leonar-
do found wherewithal to fatisfie the ftrong

propenfity which he bore to all the Arts
that depend upon Drawing ; for his Matter
was not only a Painter, but an Engraver,

Architect, Carver, and Goldftnith : and fo

great a Proficient did the young Leonardo

become, that in a little time he exceeded

Verocchio himfelf.

This was firft difcovered in a Painting

of our Saviours Baptifm, which (Andrew
had undertaken for the Religious oiValom-

fro/a, without Florence. He would needs

have his Pupil affift in the Performance,

and gave him the Figure of an Angel, hol-

ding fo'me Drapery to Paint : But he foon

repented his forwardnefs, for Leonardo's

Angel proved the finer! Figure in the Piece,

and vifibly difcredited all the reft. An-
drew was fo deeply mortified on this occa-

fion, that he took his leave of Painting

;

and from that time, never meddled with

Palet or Pencil more.

Leonardo thought now, that he needed

not a Mafter, and accordingly quitting Ve-

rocchio, he goes to work by himfelf. Se-

veral Paintings which he made about this

time,
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time, are ftill tobefeen in Florence. He likewife

Painted a Carton, for the King ofcTortugal^

wherein oAdam and Eve were reprefented
in the Garden. This was a finifh'd Piece,

the two Capital Figures were extremely
Graceful, the Landskip full of Beauty, and
the very Shrubs and Fruit were touch'd with
Incredible exatlnefs. At his Father's requeft,

he made a Painting for one of his old Neigh*
bours at Vinci ; it confifted wholly of fuch
Animals as we have naturally an averfion

to, and thefe he joyn'd fo artfully together,

and difpofed in fuch humorous attitudes,

that like Medufa's Head, it ftruck thofe who
faw it with horror and amazement. His
Father eafily perceiving that this was not a
Prefent for a Country Farmer, fold it to

fome Merchants : of whom it was after-

wards bought by the Duke of Milan, for

three Hundred Florins.

He afterwards Painted two very valuable

Pieces ; in the one was reprefented our La-
dy, and befides her, a VefTel of Water,
with Flowers ftanding out of it: In this he
fhowed a great deal of addrefs, the Light
reflected from the Flowers, being made to

throw a Pale rednefs upon the Water. This
has been fince in the PoflefTion of Pope Cfc-

ment the Seventh.

The other was a defign which he made
Tor his Friend oAntonio Segni. In it he

B 2 had
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had reprefented Neptune, in his Can\,
drawn by Sea-Horfes, and attended by Tri-

tons and Sea Gods ; the Heavens appeared
overfpread with Clouds, which were driven

to all Parts, by the violence of the Winds
;

the Waves were feen to Roll, and the

whole Ocean appeared in an uproar.

This Piece was perfectly in the Charact-

er and manner of Leonardo ; for his Genius

was vaft, and his Imagination lively ; and
though he knew that a juft Proportion, was
the Source whence all real Beauty proceed*-

ed, yet was he to a Degree fond of any
thing whimfical or uncommon ; infomuch,

that if he chanced to meet a Man with any
thing odd or ridiculous in his Perfon, he
would not fail to follow him, till having

view'd the objecl: with attention, and fix'd

the Idea in his Mind, he cou'd make a
Draught of it at his own Lodgings. Taul
Lomazzo in his Treatife of Painting, allures

us, that oAurelo Lovino had a Book of
Draughts, wholly performed by Leonardo,

in this kind : one may judge of his Talent

this way, by a Painting ftill to be feen in

the Palace Royal at Taris. The Figures

are two Horfemen engaged in Fight, and
ftrugling to tear a Flag from each other.

Rage and Fury are fo admirably exprefs'd,

in the Faces of the two Warriors, their Air

appears fo wild, and the Drapery is thrown
into
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Into lb unufual, tho' at the fame time fo

agreeable a Diforder, that a Perfon who
looks on them, is ftruck with horror, and
tickled into Laughter, at the fame time. I

pafs over a Me(tufa's Head which he Pain-

ted ; and another Piece reprefenting the

Magi doing Hommage; though there arc

fome fine Heads in the latter : But his Fan-
cy being extremely brisk and volatile, he
left both thefe, and feveral others of his

Works unfinifh'd : Befides, he had fo

awful an Idea of Painting, and his Know-
bdge in each Part of it was fo Confummate;
that with all his Fire and Vivacity, he
needed a great deal of Time to rmifh what
lie had begun.

Never was Painter more knowing in the

Theory of his Art, than Leonardo. He
was well skifl'd in Anatomy, a Mafterin
Opticks, and Geometry, and apply'd him-
felfto the Study of Nature and her Opera-
tions, both on Earth, and in the Heavens,
with wonderful Alacrity. So many diffe-

rent Studies and fuch variety of Reflecti-

ons, as they prefent, furnifhed him with
all the Knowledge which a Painter could

wifh for, and rendered him the ableft Per-

fon that his ProfefTion has ever known.
However his Studies did not terminate

here, but having an Univerfal Genius, and
a Tafte for all the Polite Arts, he apply'd

B ? himfelf
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himfelf to them all, and excell'd in. every

one. He was a good Architect, an able

Carver, and extremely well Verfed in the

Mechanicks. He had a fine Voice, un-

derftood Mufick well, Sung to a Miracle,

and play'd better than any Mufician of his

time. Had he lived in the Fabulous Ages,

the Greeks wou'd doubtlefs have made him
the Son of eApollo ; and wou'd have been

the more confirm'd in their Opinion, in that

the fame Infpiration which made him a

Painter and Mufician, made him a Poet too
;

and that the feveral Talents which are fha-

red among the Sons and Difciples of that

God, were all united in him. The follow-

ing Sonnetto is all that is left us, of his

Poetry :

Sonnetto Morale.

Chi uonfuo quel chevuol, quel che fub voglia,

Che quel che non fi fuo folle c volere.

o,4dunque faggio e VHuomo da tenere
y

Che da quel che non -pub fuo voler toglia,

Tero eft ogni diletto noftro e doglia

Sta Infi e no Safer voler potere,

oAdunque quel Jol fub che coH douere

Ne trahe la Ragionfuor d'r fuajoglia.

Ke
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Nefempre } da voter quel che VHuomofuote^

Spejjo far dolce quel che torna <*AtV>aro.

Tzaxji gia quel clr io volfifot cWioVheWi.

&4dunque tu, Lettor, di quefte Note,

S^a te vuoi ejj'er hiono, e a gV altri cara
9

Vogli Semper looter quel che tu delbi.

It was furprizing to fee Leonardo take fb

much Pleafure in Exercifes, that appeared

abfolutely foreign to his Profeflion. He was
very Skilful in the management of a Horfe,

and took delight in appearing well Moun-
ted. He handled his Arms with great

-Dexterity; and forMeen and Grace, might

contend with any Cavalier of his time, his

Behaviour was perfe&ly Polite, his Conver-

fation Charming, and his Speech agreeable*

fo many extraordinary Qualities meeting to-

gether, render'd him the moft accomplifh'd

Perfon ofthe Age he liv'd in : His Compa-
ny wTas coveted by all that knew him ; and
no Man ever enjoy'd it without Pleafure,

or left it without regret.

His Time being lhared in {b many feveral

Exercifes, may be one Realbn why To many
of his Works are left unfinifhed ; and in afi

probability has contributed as much thereto,

as the quicknefs of his Fancy, which glanced

lightly from one thing to another ; or even as

his Ability it felf, which wou'd never fufFer

him to take up with any thing that was indif-

ferent. B 4 Leonar-
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Leonardo's Reputation foon fpread it felf

over all Italy, where he began to be known
for the firft Man of the Age in all the Po-

lite Arts. Lewis Sforza, Sirnamed the

Moor, Duke of Milan, called him to his

Court, and appointed him a Penfion of

five Hundred Crowns. This Prince having

immediately before, eftablifh'd an Acade-

my for Architecture, prevailed with Leo-

nardo to enter himfelf as a Member. This

proved the greater!: Service to the Compa-
ny that the Duke could poflibly have done :

Leonardo was no fooner enter'd than he ba-

nifh'd all the old Gothick Fafhions, which
the former Academy eftablifh'd under Mi-

chelino, above an Hundred years before,

had ftill preferv'd ; and reduc'd every thing

to the happy Simplicity and Purity of the

Ancient Greeks and Romans.

About this time, Duke Lewis formed a De-
fign of fupplying the City of Milan with Wa-
ter, by anew Canal. The execution of this Pro-

ject was deputed to Leonardo, and he acquit-

ted himfelf ofthe truft, in a manner that fur-

pafs'dall Expectation. The Canal goes by the

name ofMortefana-, being extended in Length,

above two Hundred Miles : and navigable

throughout, it pafles through the Valteline

and the Valley of Chiavenna, conducting the

Waters of the River oAdda, to the very

Walls of Milan \ and enriching both the Ci-

ty
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ty and the adjacent Campaign, by its com-

munication with the To and the Sea. This

was a Noble and a difficult Enterprize, eve-

ry way worthy of Leonardo's Genius, He
had here feveral Difficulties to grapple with,

much beyond what had been met with, in

digging the Ancient Canal, which conveys

the Waters of the Tefino to the other fide

of the City, and which had been made

above two Hundred Years before, while

Milan was a Republick. But Leonardo

Surmounted all Oppofition, he happily at-

chieved what fome may think Miraculous

:

rendering Hills and Valleys Navigable with

fecurity.

In Order to accomplifh his Defign, he re-

tired to a Seat of his Friend Sig. MalzPs

at Vaverola. He there fpent feveral Years

in the Study o?Thilofophy and Mathematicks •

applying himfelfwith double Ardour to thofe

Parts that might give him Light into the

Work he had Undertaken. To the Study of

Thilofophy, he joyn'd the Searches of Anti-

quity and Hiftory ; and by the Way, Ob-
ferved how the Ttolomys had conducted the

Waters of the Nile through feveral Parts

of Egypt ; and in what Manner Trajan had
opened a Commerce with Nkomedia, by
rendering Navigable the Lakes and Rivers

lying between that City and the Sea.

• .

After
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After Leonardo had been Labouring for

the Service ofMilan in Quality of (Architect

and Engineer \ he was called by the Dukes or-

der, to Adorn and Beautify it with his Pain-

tings. That Prince appointed him to Paint

our Lord's Supper, for the Refe&ory of the

'Dominicans of St. Maria delle Gratie. Leo -

nardo furpafs'd himfelf, in this Performance.

All the Beauties of his Art are here fhewn
in a Manner perfectly furprizing. The
Defign, is Grand, but Correct:

\ the Expretfi-

on Noble; the Colouring, Charming ; and

theHeads admirably well varied. There was
a Majefty and Sweetnefs in each of the A-
poftles Faces ; but beyond the reft, in thofe

of the two St. James\ : That of our Savi-

our was never finished; Leonardo defpairing

to exprefs the Idea he bad conceived of a

God Incarnate ; or even to reach a more
exalted Beauty than he had beftowed on
fome of his Followers. While Leonardo

was employ'd in this Piece, the Prior of
the Convent, thinking his Progrefs too

Slow, wou'd be often importuning him to

Difpatch ; but all his Solicitations proving

vain, he at length had the AlTurance to

carry his Complaints to the Duke ; upon
this Leonardo is fent for, and being ex-

amin'd ahout the Painting, he allured bis

Highnefs that there were but two Faces

wanting to Compleat the Piece; the one be-

in?
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ing our Saviour's,and the other that ofJudas:
As to the former he own'd himfelf unable
to finifh it ; being at a Iofs how to Paint
the Majefty and Beauty of fo amiable and
Auguft a Perfonage. But promifed very
fpeedily to Com pleat the Latter ; ilnce to
draw the Avarice and Ingratitude of Judas,
he needed nothing but to Reprefent the
Prior of the Dominicans, who had fo bafely

rewarded him for all the Pains he had taken.

This "Work has always been efteem
ed Leonardo's Matter-Piece. It was ac-

commodated to that Part of the Hiftory
wherein our Saviour declared to his Apoftles
that one of them fliould betray him. The
Sentiments which ought to arife in the
breafts of his Difciples are finely reprefent-

ed : The Expreflions of Grief, Fear, Suf-
picion, Inquietude, and Love, are admirable.
Judas bears all the Marks of a Traytor
and a Villain ; the Treachery that lurks in
his breaft fits confefs'd in his Face, and
the firft Glance of the Eye fingles him out
from the reft. Leonardo has here fhown
that he perfectly underftood the Motions
of the Soul, knew what Effects they have
upon the Body, and was able to Exprefs
them in all their Force and Energy upon
the Face.

_
In this Part of Painting indeed

he was Inimitable
; and not only excell'd

all the World, but himfelf too.

Francis
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Francis the Firft, was fb charmed with

this Piece when he faw it at Milan, that

he was not fatisfied till he had tried all means
poflible, for its Removal into Iranee. In

the end however, this was found Impracti-

cable, the Hiftory being Painted on a thick

Wall, and taking up no lefs than thirty-

Square Feet in Area. The Copy ofthis Pain-

ting now to be feen at St. Germains, was
made by order of the faid Francis the Firft

;

who finding the Original out of his reach,

refolv'd to have fbmething as like it as he

could get. There is another Copy of it in-

large, made by Lomazzo, one of Leonardo's

Pupils, and (till preferved in the Church of

St. *Bamahas at Milan. From thefe two
Copies, the curious may Form fome Idea

of the Beauties of the Original, which

is now utterly defaced. For Leonardo

having Painted it in Oil, and upon a Wall

not fufficiently fecured from Moifture;

the Dampnefs of the Place has mix'd it

felf with the Colours, and diluted them

to that Degree, that the Wall is now rc-

due'd to its primitive nakednefs. In the

fame Refectory of the Dominicans, may
be feen another Piece of'Leonardo's, repre-

fenting Duke Lewis, and 'Beatrix his Dutch-

els; both upon their Knees. On the one fide of

them appear their Children ; and on the other
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a Crucifix. About the fame time he like-

wife Painted our Lord's Nativity for the

Duke : which laft Piece is now preferved in

the Emperor's Cabinet.

Leonardo's skill inAnatomy proved of infi-

nite fervice to him : this enabled him to give

a peculiar force to his Figures, and to dift-

inguifh them by their ftrength, from thole

of any other Matter. This he feem'd fen-

fible of, and accordingly took all Oppor-

tunities of improving it. He held frequent

Conferences on the Subject with (Anthony

de Tour, Anatomy ProfefTor at Tavia : and
made abundance of Draughts from the

Life, many of which have been fince Col-

lected into a Bock by his Scholar, Francis

Melzi. He drew a Book of Combats for

the Ufe of his Friend Sig. 'Borromee, Matter
of Arms ; in which were reprefented all

the feveral Kinds ofEngagements both on
Horfe-back and on Foot. He likewife

compofed feveral Treaties for the Ufe of the

Painters of the new Academy ; of which
he had fometime before been Chofen Di-
reclor,and which through his Extraordinary

Care and Conduct, was now in a very

flourishing Condition. After Leonardo's

Death, his Writings lay a long Time
at Vaverola in the Hands of Sig.

Melzi\ till at length being freed from
their
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their obfcurity, it was their Fate, to be

difpers'd to different Parts ; as we fhall

hereafter have occafion to obferve.

Leonardo frequently retired to Vaverola

for the Conveniency of his ftudies. He there

found himfelf perfectly at eafe; his Repofe

being neither interrupted by theVifitsof his

Friends, nor the Cares of the Academy

;

and it was in this Retreat that he Com-
pos'd the greater! part of his Works.
But the Wars of Italy began now to break

in upon his quiet : he found his Patron the

Duke engaged in an unhapyy War, and

not only the Academy but even the State

in Danger. The Event proved altoge-

ther as Melancholly as 'the Prefage had

been: Duke Lewis was Defeated, taken

Priibner, and Carried into France, where
he died in the Caftle ofLoches. The Ac-

cademy in fine, wasdeftroy'd, the ProfefTors

turned adrift, and the Arts effe&ually

banifhed out of Milan.

Italy however, prov'd a gainer by thefeMis-

fortunes ofthe Milanese ;forLeonardo"
1
** School

being now broken up, the Scholars fpread

themfelves over the whole Country. Se-

veral of them were Perfons of Extraordi-

nary Abilities, and knew how to imitate

their Mafter fo well, that People ofmoderate

Judgement have been fometimes at a lofs

to diftinguifh the Copy from the Original.

He
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He had made Painters, Carvers, Architects,

Founders, and Engravers in Criftal and

Precious Stones, Out of his School came
Francis Melzi, Cefar Seflo, 'Bernard Lovinoy

cAndrew Saldino, Mark Uggioni, (Antho-

ny
c

Boltraffio, Gobbo an Extraordinary-

Painter and Carver, aAnnibal Fontana

a worker in Marble and Precious Stones,

'Bemazzano an excellent Painter of Land-

skips, Taul Lomazzo, and feveral others.

Seflo and Lovino, were thofe who have had

the greater!: Reputation ; but Lomazzo
wouM have furpafs'd them both, had he not

unhappily loft his fight in the very flower

of his Age : Being thus difabled for the

Practice of Painting, he applycd himfelf

to it in Speculation ; and while he was
blind, wrote feveral Treatifes, admired by
the moft clear fighted : always appealing to

Leonardo as a Standard, and Recommend-
ing him to all who wou'd Excel in Paint-

ing, as a compleat Model for their Imitation.

In 1499, which was the Year before

Duke Lewis's Defeat, Leonardo being

at Milan, was defired by the Principals

of the Place to contrive fome new
Device for the Entertainment of Lewis the

1 2th of France, who was then juft ready

to make his Entry through that City. Leo-

nardo confented, and accordingly made a
very Curious ^Automata : It was the Figure

of
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of a Lion, whofe Infide was fo well furnifh-

cd with Machinery, that it March'd out

to meet the King, made a ftand when it

came before him, rear'd up on its hinder

Legs,and opening its Breaft, prefented aScut-

cheon with Flower de Luces quartered on

it. Lomazzo is Miftaken when he fays that

thisMachine was made for Francis the Firft,

that Prince having never been at Milan,

till the Year i $ 1 5. at which Time Leo-

nardo was at Rome.

The Diforders of Lombard), and the mis-

fortunes of his antient Patrons the Sforzi,

obliging Leonardo to quit Milan, he reti-

red to Florence. That City enjoy'd all the

Calmnels and Tranquillity neceflary for the

Polite Arts to Flourifh under. The Magini-

ficence of the Medici, and the good tafte of

the principal Inhabitants were powerful

attra&ives, and prevailed more upon Leo-

nardo to fettle there, than the Love he bore

to it as the Place of his Nativity. The
firft thing he undertook here, was the de-

fign of an Altar-piece for the Annunciate :

In this he reprefented the little Jefa with

his Mother, St. oAnne, and St. John. Leo-

nardo rendered himfelf extreamly Popular

among his Countrymen by this perfor-

mance, which was feen and applauded by

the whole City : Some Years after this, he

carried it with him into France, where
at
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at tlleDefire of Francis the Firft, he put it irt

Colours. But the Piece he took the great?

eft Plea(lire in, and on which he beftowed
the mod Pains, was the Picture of Lifa
commonly caird la Joconde. This was a
Divine Piece; Francis the Firft was fo char-

med with it, that he purchafed it at the price

of 4000 Crowns ; and it is (till to be feen

in his SuccefTor's Cabinet. This work coft

Leonardo Four entire Years, and yet after

all, is faid to have been left unfinifhed

While lie was employ'd in Painting this

Lady, he had Mulicians conftantly attend-

ing ; always Playing upon Inftruments, or

Singing with their Voices to divert her,

and to prevent her from ftiewing a certain

Indolence and Melancholly, which People

out of Action are extrearrily liable toi

Leonardo about the fame Time Painted

two other very Valuable Pictures ; The
one a Nobleman of Mantua, and the other

a Daughter of oAmericus 'Benci, much ad-

mired in thofe Days for her Incomparable

Beauty. Nor muft we omit a Flora which
he finifhed about this Time, and which
is ftill to be feen in 'Varis : The Figure
has an uncommon Grace and Sweetnefs in

its Air ; and might have been reckoned a
Mafter-Piece, had it come ftom any other

Hand than Leonardo V.

c m
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In the Year 1503. The Florentines Re-

viving to have their Council Chamber
Painted, Leonardo, by a Publick Decree^
was elected to that Office. He had already

made a confiderable progrefs in one fide of

the Chamber, when he had the mortificati-

on to find that his Colours did not ftick, but

that as faft as they dry'd they loofen'd from
the Wall. Michael aAngelo, in concurrence

with Leonardo, painted another fide of the

Room ; Michael tho' he was but a young
Man, yet was he become a very able Pa inters

and had already acquired a mighty Repu-
tation : In fomuch that at 29 Years of Age
he was not aifraid to vie with Vinci who
was 60. Each had his Friends and Parti-

zans, who far from bringing them to a bet-

ter Underftanding, help'd the more to im-

bitter them agamlt each other ; fo that Mi-
chael and Leonardocommenced openEnemies,

About this time Raphael coming frefh

out of Terugino\ School, was led by Leo-

nardd's Reputation to Florence ; the firft

view of Vinci's Works ftruck him with

Aftonifhment, and wrought a Reformation

in him, to which all the Glory he has fince

acquir'd, may juftly be afc.ribed. He began

How to look upon the dry, harfh manner of

his old Matter Terugino with Contempt;

and to fet before him the Tendernefs and

Delicacy of Leonardo for his Imitation; and

with
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with fuch Incredible Vigour, as well as Sue-
cefs, did he follow his new Matter ; that he
arrivM by degrees at the utmoft Pinnacle

of his Art ; and to this day, for the foftnefs

and fweetnefs ofhis Figures, reigns abfolute

and without a Rival.

Leonardo kept clofe. at Florence, till the

Year 151^. The mod considerable of his

Works at that time, were a Piece reprefen-

ting the Virgin^ with her little Son ; and a
Baptift's Head : the one now in the Hands
of the "Botti, and the Other in thbfe ofGz-
fnillo eAlbizzi.

Leonardo having never yet feen Rotittj

refolv'd now to make the Tour of that Ci-
ty. The Exaltation of Leo X. to the Tonti-

ficat, gave him an Occafion of paying his

kefpeas to the new Pope; and he had therd

met with a Countenance and Efteem fuita-

ble to his Merit, but for an unlucky Advent
ture. Leo, who had an Hereditary Love for

tainting, and the Polite Arts, refolv'd to

employ him : Leonardo hereupon fets him (elf

to the DiftilHng of Oils^ and the preparing

of Varnifh, to cover his Paintings withal:

of which the Pope being Inform'd, laid

pertly enough, that hecoud expect nothing

from a Man who thought of Finifhing his

Works before he had begun therm Pajhrij

a Zealous Adherent to Michael aAngelo, af-

fures us, th&t Leonardo met with many other

€ £ Mordft*
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Mortifications while lie was at Rome ; and
relates fome other little Stones of him,
which are the lefs to be Credited, becaufe

they appear infinitely beneath a Perfon of
Leonardo^ Genius, and were never told

but by a Profels'd Enemy.
Leonardo foon grew weary of Rome, and

having an Invitation from Francis the Firir,

he removed into France. He was above
Seventy Years old When he undertook this

Voyage ) but the Honour offerving fo great

a King, fupported him and feem'd to give

him neW Strength. In effe£t, the French
prov'd as Favourable to him, as the Romans
had been Injurious ; and he found enough
in theGoodnefs of KingF/77;/£/j,to make him
amends for any affronts he had met with at

Rome. The Court was at Fontainebleait)

when Leonardo firft prefented himfelf before

the King. Francis receiv'd him in the moft
affectionate manner, and fnow'd him all

the Marks of Efteem and Veneration which
he cou'd any Way Exprefs. He was highly

pleas'd to find the firft Painter in the World
at his Court, tho' by reafon of his Age, he
had but little ro ex peel from him. The Fa-

tigues of his Voyage, and the Change ofthe
Climate, in all probability^ contributed to

the Diitemper of which he died. He Ian-

guilhd feveral Months at Fontainebleau
;

during which time, the King went fre*

quently
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quently to fee him. This Prince making

liim a Vifit one day, Leonardo to fhaw his

fcnfe of the Favour, rais'd himfelfon his

Bed ; at that Inftant he was feiz'd with a

Fainting Fit, and Francis {looping to fup-

port him, he Expir'd in the Mo.rjarchs

Arms.
Leonardo died at the Age of Seventy five

Years, extremely Regretted by all who lo-

ved the Polite Arts, and Honour'd with

the Friendfhip and Efteem of a mighty

King. Nature perhaps never was more

lavilh, than in the Compofure of this great

Man, for fhe gave him even all that (he

bad. He was extremely Handfom, and
well Shaped, his Strength was furprizing,

and he acquitted himfelf with uncommon
Applaufe in all Exercifes of the Body. But

the Talents of his Mind were frill more
extraordinary than thofe of his Perfon

:

He join'd to a Polite Behaviour, the

greateft Strength and Elevation of Mind

;

A furprizing Vivacity, to an unwearied

Application to Study: a good Stock of

Learning , to a pleafing Conyerfation.

He refrain'd from Marriage, that he might

work with the more Freedom ; on which

Occafion one of his Friends faid, that Leor

nardo wou'd marry no Miftrefs but Pain-

ting, nor Beget any Children but the Works-

be perform'd. In his Riper years, he in-

C. I dujged
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dulgcd a Philofophical Negligence, letting

his Hair and his Beard grow ; infomuch, that

at length he appear'd like an Ancient Dru-
id, or a Modern Religious in a Defart.

Some of Leonardo's Paintings are to be
feen in England and other Countries, but

the greateft part of them are in Florence and
prance, Befides thofe we have mentioned,

Lomazzo Informs us, that he Painted the

Conception of the Bleiled Virgin, for the

Church of St. Francis at Milan. There are

jfeveral other Pieces in Taris that are known
aflliredly to be his; as the Holy Virgin fit-

ting in St. a/ta's Lap, and holding her lit-

tle Son. An Herodiade pf Exquifite Beau-

ty, fometime in the Cardinal de Richlieu's

PofTeffion. Another Virgin with her Son.

St. John and an Angel, a yery valuable

Piece. St. John in the Wildernefs. A Vir*

gin, much efteem'd, heretofore in the hands

of the Marquis de Sourdis. M. de Charm-
ois Secretary to the Duke of Schomberg

r

had another very noble Piece of Leonardo's*

reprefenting Jofeph ftruggling to difingage

himfelf from Totifher's Wife ; the fweet-
nefs and modefty of the one, and the Beau-
tiful afTurance of the other, were admira'bJy

exprefs'd, and rais'd all thofe different

•Emotions in the Mind, which a view of
the real Tranfa&ion would have done.

As
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As to the Difcourfes Leonardo had Com-

pos'd, and the Draughts he had made,
thofe into whofe Hands they are fallen,

preferring their private Interests before

thofe of the Publick, dill keep them in Ob-
fcurity. After Leonardo's death they were
x^igefted into Thirteen Volumes, all Writ-
ten backwards, after the Hebrew manner,
and in fo very fmall a Character, that the

naked Eye was at a lofs to diftinguifh one
Letter from another. A contrivance with-
out doubt of the Author to fecure them from
becoming too common! The Fate of thefe

precious Remains has been as follows.

Lelio Gavardi d* eAfolay Provoft of St,

Zfno in Tavia, and a near Relation of
eAldus Manutius, had the care of Inftruft-

ing Mefs. Melzi in the Sciences : this gave
him frequent Occafions of going to their

Country Seat at Vaverola, where the fore"

faid Thirteen Volumes of Leonardo's Works
were preferv'd. Gavardi fpying the Books,
begg'd them of his Pupils, obtain'd his

Requeft, and carried them with him to Flo-

rence, hoping to make a round Sum of
Money, by felling them to the great Duke,
He was difappointed however, for he found
the Duke on his Death Bed when he arrived

there. Upon this he leaves Florence^ and
betakes himfelf to Tifa. It was there his

Fortune to meet with <Amlrofe Mazze?itat

C 4 a Gen-
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a Gentleman of Milan; who Expostulating

the cafe with him, laid before him the bafe-

re(s of taking the Papers out of the Melzi7
$

hands, who knew fo little of their Value*

Gavarci was fo touelfd with what he

heard, that without more ado, he returns

the Books to Horatio Melzi, then Head
of that Family ;' and Horatio to reward the

Care and Friendfhip which Mazzenta had

fhown, in procuring their Reftitution,

gives them back to Mazzenta. This Gen-

tleman taking all Occafions of Extolling

Jiorafto\ bounty, and exprefling his own
Gratitude, the matter came at length to

the Ear of Tomfeio Leoni, Statuary to the

King of Spain. Melzi was foon made to

know the Value of the Papers he had fo

jfrankly given away; and being promifed a

confiderable Poft in the Milaneze, if he

would recover them from Mazzenta, and

Prefent them to the King of Spain, he hies

to Milan; where by much Entreaty, lie pre-

vailed fb far upon Mazzenta, that Seven of

the Thirteen Volumes were delivered him
back again. Of the remaining Six, Car-

dinal 'Borromeo had one, now in the eAm-

hrofian Library; e,4mbrofe Figgini had ano-

ther, fince defcended to his Heir Hercules

*Bianchi ; the Duke of Savoy, Charles

Emanuel had a Third; and the other Three,

fell to Tompeio Leoni. and have been flnce

Sole!
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Sold by his Heir Cleodore Calchz, to Sig.

Galeas Lonato.

Leonardo's Papers confided of Draughts

and Difcourfes; the latter, fo many ofthem

at lead, as we have any Knowledge of,

are as follows.

A Treatife of the Nature Equilibrium

and Motion of Water.^ This Work con-

tains many Draughts of Machines for con-

veying, raifing, and fupporting of Water;

being written on occafion of the Aqueduct

at Mortefana.

A Treatife of cAnatomy, already men-
tioned. This Work was likewife embel-

lifhed with a great number of Draughts,

all carefully done after the Life.

The Anatomy of a Horfe, mention'd by
Vafarz, Ttorghini, and Lomazzo. The Au-
thor had a peculiar Talent at drawing of

thofe Animals; and defign'd this Treatife

.for the ufe of thofe, who Paint Battles or

Triumphs.

A Treatife of Perfpe&ive, divided into

feveral Books. Leonardo, m this Piece, de-

livers the Method of drawing Figures lar-

ger than the Life, fo much commended by
Lomazzo, Chap. iv.

A Treatife of Light and Shadows, now
in the oAwbro/ian Library at Milan. Itk
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in a Folio Volume, covered with red Vel-

lom, and was prefented by Sig. Mazzenta
to Cardinal 'Borromeo. Leonardo here hanr

dies his Subject as a Philofopher, a Mathe-
matician, and a Painter, and makes men-
tion of this "Work, in this Treatife of

fainting. This muft: undoubtedly be an
excellent Performance; for Leonardo was;

admirable in that part of Painting: He
perfectly underftood the effects of Light

and Colours, and manag'd them with (q

much advantage, that his Paintings di-

lcover fomething of Truth and Nature, be-

yond what is to be found in the Works of
any other Mafter.

In his Treatife of Painting, Leonardo

promifes two other Works. * The one on
the Motion, and the other on the Equilibria

-urn of Bodies.

The laft of Leonardo's Treatifes which
we fhall mention, is that which we here

offer to the Reader, upon Painting. Vafari

informs us that a Painter of Milan travel-

ing through Florence, fhow'd him this

Work, and promifed him to get it printed

at Rome. But he fail'd of his Word, and
lefthe Honour of firft publidling this inimi-

table Piece to the French. It was in the

Year \6\i. that an Italian Edition of it

-appear'd in Tarts ; all imaginable Care ha-

ving been firft tajsen, to fend it into the

World
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World both Correct and Compleat. And
to render the Book ft ill more familiar to the

People of France, a Tranflation of it was>

made into that Language, by M. Chambre
;

a Gentleman of extraordinary Skill in the

Polite Arts, and a Matter in all the Parts of
Defigning.

That Zeal, which the French on this oc-
cafion, fhow'd for the improvement of
Painting, feem'd fo very laudable, that we
thought it worthy our Imitation ; and have
accordingly, not only followed their Exam-
ple in publifhing a Verfion of this inva-
luable Treatife in our own Language

; but
have likewife obferved their Advice and
Method in the Performance of it : keeping
with all neceflary Severity totheSenfe of
the Noble Original; without overlooking
the Helps and Afliftances of an excellent
Tranflation. Thus teftifying our Regard
and Efteem for a Work, which for the Dig-
nity of its Subject, the Excellency of its Pre*
cepts, and the Merit of its Author, de-
lerves Immortality.





TREATISE
O F

PAINTING
By

Leonardo da Vinci,

Hoever would apply himfelf td
Painting, mull, in the firft Place,

learn PerfpedUve : This will ena-

ble him to difpofe Things in their

proper Places, and to give the The firtt

due Dimen lions to each: Having done this he Thing to be

mult learn to * Defign •, choofing for that Pur- learned by 4
pole fome able Mailer, who, at the fame time,*10™6 *»

may ^ive him an Infight into the -]* Contours of
P4mun^

Figures: He ought then to confult Nature, to

tonfirm himfelf in what he has already learnt,

* To Draw.

t The Out-lines describing any Body : The French lay,'

t»ntwraer une Figurt.

an*?
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and, Laftly, Let him apply himfelf to the Study
and Imitation of theGreateft Matters, in order

to get a habit of reducing what he has learnt

into Practice.

In what a To Deftgn well, and to difpofe the Light*
fainter ought and Shadows of Figures fuitably to their Situa-
pnncipally to

tjonSj being the moft conliderable Parts of this
•xeraie him-^

and thofe on which the greateft ftrefs de-

pends-, it is in thefe that a Painter who wou'd

make any great Proficiency, Ought principally

to exercife himfelf.

Of all Animal Operations we plainly per-

ceive Sight to be the moft quick : It moves
with Incredible velocity j and difcovers a Thou-
fand Objects in an Inltant. But then it

fees them very confufedly, and in effect

does not difcern above one at a time. For
^The Order to Infta nee, if you glance your Eye over a Page
Beobferv'd in of this Book, you will immediately perceive it

teaching a ftrj f different Characters-, but what thefe

J?™"
10
^Characters are, or what is intended by them,

will be (till a Secret: Infomuch that to gain

any determinate Knowledge of what you have

feen, you muft corifider them Piece-meal, for-

ming the Letters Into Words, and thofe again

into Periods: So a Man who wou'd mount to

the Top ofa Building^ is content to go up ftep

by fj;ep; as knowing it impofllble otherwife to

reach it : In the fame manner, a Perfon who
wou'd attain to a Skill in Painting, mult begin

with the parts ofObjects, e'er he can proceed

to reprelent them entire ; and muft take them

in order, never advancing to a fecond, e'er he

has got a good habit of doing the firft : For

fctherwife, his time will be thrown away, or at

leaft, his advances render'd extremely Slow and

Imperceptible; He inuft further ioure him-
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fclf to work with Patience and Steadinefs, al-

ways remembring that a flow Diligence will

out ftrip a hafty Negligence. •

Some People have a Fancy for Painting, who An incl/nari-

yet want the neceffary Difpofitions thereto : on not alway*

This is eafily diicoverable in Children, who atten<Jed w"*»

amufe themfelves with drawing JmperfecT:* peni™ to

Sketches, never troubling themfelves to Iha-
ing#

dow any thing they undertake.

A Painter deferves but a fmall fhafeofRepu-A pain£cr *•

tation who only fucceeds in fome one Branch
be UmTcrfah

of his Art \ as for Inftance in Painting a * ivV
dity, a Head, Drapery, Animals, Landskips,
&c. fince the heavieft Genius by inceflant plod-
ding on the fame thing, cannot failat length,
of performing it well
A Painter muft therefore be Univerlal, and

apply himfelf to the Study and Contlderatiort
of all Objects •, but fo as to attend in a particu-
lar manner to thofe parts of each, which are
the molt beautiful and perfect: By this means How a Pais*
his Imagination will become like a Mirrour, re- ter may be-
prcfenting every thing laid before it> in its come Unites
proper Chara&er and Colours. W»

But further, a Painter who is riot equally
pleas'd with all Parts of his Art, will never be-
come Univerfal. My Friend Boticclb, for In-
ftance had a peculiar Pique againft Landskips,
and thought them much beneath his Applica-
tion -, the effeft of which was, that being a ve-
ry forry Landskip Painter, his merit in other
matters was the lefs regarded. Jt was a iayine
of his, that a Palet full of Colours being thrown
againft the Wall, wou'd leave a ftain behind it

proper
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properly enough reprefenting a Landskip;
'Tis true indeed, that by help of a ftrong fancy,

one may fpy Heads, Battles, Rocks, Seas,

Clouds, Woods, &c in a Wall fo fmeared
5

it being here, as in the Ringing of Bells, where
every Body is at liberty to make them fay what
he pleafes : But then, though fiich a Fortuitous

mixture of Colours may ftart a hint, or give

life to a new Invention, yet will it not furnifh

the lead afliftance towards the Execution, or fi-

nifhing any thing it has occafion'd.

A Painter Who wou'd appear Univerfal, and
pleafe People of different Tails, mnft fetoif fe-

veral Figures in the fame Piece, both with very

deep and very foft fhadows 5 taking care by the

way, to make the reafon of fueh diverlity ap-

parent.

A Painter ought to have his Mind continu-

ally, at work, and to make Remarks on every

Object worthy of notice, that lie meets. He
The Courfe fought even to Hand flill in order to view them
Painter mu

.

^ j greater attention •, and afterwards to
take in his S • '

Studies; Form rules on what he hasobfervd, with re-

gard to Lights, Shadows, Place and other Cir-

eumflanees. Let him make himfelf a Mafter of

the Theory, before he meddle with the Praftice^

and be very curious in comparing the Limbs
and JonBures of different Animals with one

another: taking Minutes of every thing he

Jearns, the better to fix them in his Memory.
A Painter who has no Doubts in his Studied,

makes out a fmall Progrefs in his Art} It being

an infallible Sign, where all things appear eafy,

How a Pain- that the Workman is inefficient, and the Work
ter ma) judge above his Pitch. But when once a Painter has
tf his Profici-g

0t a juft Senfe f tne whole Difficulties of his
*ncy*- Work, every new Reflection he makes, will givs

him.
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riiin new Strength to furmount them \ info-

much that if he perfeveres in it, every Day
will contribute fomcthing towards his Improve-

ment and Perfection.

Let a Novice in the firft Place cxercife bisThe manner

Hand, in copying the Defigns of fomeable Ma- coaming td

fter •, After he has got a Habit of doing this, he^S *

may proceed to Relievo's, defigning after them
in the Method hereafter to be taught.

The firft Sketch of a Hiftory Piece mtffr life TTow ra
very flight, and the Figures very imperfectly skirch out a

fbrm'd*, your principal regard being to theHiftory-i'icce',

juftnefs of their fituation : having adjafted the

* Ordonntnce of the Piece, you may finifh the

Members at your Lei Pure.

Whenever either your own Reflection or the

Information of your Friends, points out any

fault in your work, correct it immediately •,

left in expofing the Piece to the World, you ex-

po fe your own Weaknefs : Nor flatter your

felf that what Reputation you lofe by letting it

efcape, may be retriev'd in your next Perfor-

mance : Tis not with Painting as with Mufick, Faults to be

-which dies in the Breath that gives it Birth : correded as

Painting is of a more durable nature, and what- foonas dllc<>"

ever Over- fights of this kind you make Publick,
v

'

will be ftanding Reproaches to you ever after-

wards. Nor will it avail to plead Poverty in

excufe of your Errors, or to palliate the matter

by urging want of Leifure to finifh what you

do : The Study of Virtue it felf will ferve for

Food to the Body, as well as the Mind : How

* Ordonnance is the placing regularly the Figures, in re-

fpjeft of the whole Compofure ; or the particular Difpo-

ficion of Figures, as to the different Groups, Mafles,

Contrafts
;
Decorum, Afpcd and Situation.

D many
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"ttiany Philofophers born in the midit Of Plen
5

-

tyj have yet abandoned thcmfelves to Penury
and Want, to become the more free and difen-

gaged for Virtue,and the Study thereof.

A Painter ne- Nothing deceives us more than the-Judgmcnt

vcr to troft we form of our own Works \ nor are the Opi-
hisownjudg-nions of our Friends much more to be relied
scent. Up0n

. p^ friend js in cfFcdr, a frcond felf, and
therefore to be held in the fame Degree ofitif-

picion. 'Tis the Critique of our Enemies that

we ought to form our felvcs by : This is ufually

iincere :, which is more than I can fay either for

my felf, or my Friend.

Among other things, I fhall not fcrnple to

deliver a new method of aflilting the Invention k

,

which tho' trifling in appearance may yet be

of confiderable fetvice, in opening the mind,

A New Artof^nd putting it upon the Scent of new Thoughts 5

Intention, and 'tis this ; if you look at fome old Wail co-

vered with dirt, or the odd appearance of

fome fheak'd Stones, you may difcover feveral

things like Landskips, Battles, Clouds, un-

common * Attitudes, humorous Faces, Dra-

peries, &c. out of this confnfed Mafs of Ob-*

je&s, the Mind will be furnilh'd with abun-

dance of Deiigns, and Subjects, perfectly new.

The Advan- * ^ve °^ten ôun^
'

lt or" u ê t0 tecolledt the

tageof rccol- Ideas of what I had confidered in the day, after

laSing in the I yvas retir'd to Bed, and incompafs'd with the

Night, whatsj^nce and Obfcurity of the Night. For by
has been flu- ^ repeatinP- the Contours, and other parts of
died in the _,. * , . P .

, r > ** • . •

Figures which require a clolcr attention, their

* Attitude implies little more than Atftion and Pofturc;

tho' it is fometimes ufed where neither of thefe would be

proper : for Inftance, Aclion is not applicable to a dead

Corps ; nor do we lay that fuch a Figure is in a handiom

Failure, but in a graceful Attitude, or Difpufition.

Image*

&iy.
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Images are ftrongly imprefs'd on the Memory,
and familiariz'd to the Mind.

If yon intend to become a Proficient, be Hire A vtan to g*

never to defign any thing (lightly ot in h a fte*, through ?

But take time to confider, with regard to h^hK C^ "*"^**

which parts receive the ftrongeft, and in (ha-
du£r

^" .^ ^
dows which are the deepen^ obfervehow the{e c .n attain to

mingle together, and in what quantity, frill do Thing*

comparing the one with the other. As to the with Eafcand

Contours, confider towards what part they are £xP
edltlo,v

to be directed, what quantity of light and fha*

dow meet within the Lines, where they are

more or left ftrorig, larger or fmaller; and

laftly take care that your lights and fhadows

do not terminate abruptly, but that they fall

foftly into one another, and at la ft lofe them-

selves infenfibly like Smoke. After ydu have

once habituated your felf to be thus punctual

and exad in your Dtfigns, Expedition and Dip-

patch will come apace.

While a Painter isemploy'd either in defign-^ piitftf &
ing, or Painting, he ought to liften With atten- covet the Ceri-

tion to the different Sentiments which diffe-turesof<Jiff<s-

rent People entertain of his Performance :
rent p"fon *

There being no body how Ignorant in Painting " hisWorkfc

fbever, but who underftands the Shape of a

Man, and can readily tell whether he be hump-
Back'd, crook'd-Legg'd, have any thing Mqn-
ftrous in his Hand, ot any the like Blemifh :

Why may not a Perfon then, who can fo well

diftinguifh the defects of Nature, be allow'd to

judge of thofe of Arts ?

'Tis Ridiculous in a Painter to confide {b far A Painter td

in his Memory, as to think it capable of retain- Dc%n aft
|*

ing all he has feen and obferv'd in Nature : ^Vn'h^SS
The Memory is t Faculty too weak, as well j^.

lS °

as too narrow for that purpofe, and the only

D 2 fure
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fu.re way, is to Copy as much as poffible front
Nature her felf.

Varies of A Painter lofes a great deal of his Dignity,
Proportions by confining his Genius, and never venturing
to bcafi«fted. out f jjis orcJinary Courfe : There are fomc

forlnftancc, who apply thcmfelves to the Pain-

ting of Nudities ', but fo, as ft ill ftri&ly to ob-
ferve the fame Proportions, and never introdu-

cing the leaf! variety : Whereas they mould
confider, that a Man may be well proportion^,
whether he be thick or (lender, fhort or tall.

By difregarding this diverfity of proportions,

a Painter feems to call all his Figures in the

fame Mould, which is an Error of the firft

Magnitude,
fto difficult ^ Painter well acquainted with the Theory

come^r? e

C
~ °^ ^ ls ^F^ may w ' cll0Ut anY Sreat difficulty

fa j#

lvr" render himfeif Univerfal. For all tcrreftrial

Animals have this in Common with each other,

that their Members are compofed ofMufcles,

Nerves,. and Bones } the only Difference be-

tween them lying in their different Lengths^

and Thickneffes, as is demon lira ted by the

Anatomifts. As to Aquatick Animals, in

which indeed there is a great Variety, 1 think

a Painter who is well advis'd, will not trouble

himfeif about them.

TKc Abfurdi- Thofe who venture on the Practice, without

ty of meddle- firft qualifying themfelves in the Theory, are
ing with the like Mariners putting out to Sea without ei-
Pra&ice, be-

t |ier j.j. e ]m or Com pa fs, Ignorant what Courfe

mafter'd^tlfe t0 ta^e' ^e Pra&*ce ought always to be built

pTheory. on a Rational .Theory, of which Perfpc&ive

is both the Guide and the Gate, and without

which, it is Impoffible to fucceed either in

Defigningy or in any of the Arts depending

thereon.

APainter
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A Painter fliou'd never tye himfelf to Imitate °ne Painter

the* Manner of any other; hi* Bufinefs being "

o

e

Y^a
7' ,el*

not to reprefent the Works of Men, but thole
otheT.

1""^
of Nature \ who at the fame time is fo abun-

dant in her Productions, that 'tis Ridiculous to

have Recourfe to her Servants, who have no-

thing but what they borrow'd from her; when

the Miltrefs her felf is fo ready to Entertain

them.
To Defgn after Nature, or the Life, you How to d«-

muft be removed from the Objed, three times%n after the

its Magnitude , taking care as ycu draw each Llfe*

Stroke, to obferve what parts of your -|- Model

meet under the Principal, or Perpendicular

Line.

In Dcfigni.i^ you mnft confider that the Sha- A Caution a-

dows of Ob'je&s are not always Simple ; but
bo
fc ,

L
\
ghts

, - ,
>...... /,

l
r ' . and Shadows,,

that befides the Principal one there are leveral

others, thrown like Smoke, or a thin Cloud

upon the Principal Shadow, and for that Rea-

fon almoft imperceptible : This may be feeri

by Experience , and the Reafon of it fnown by

Perfpe&ive, which Demonftratcs, that Spheri-

cal Bodies, receive as many different Lights

and Shadows as there are different Bodies in-

compafling them.

* Manner, is the Habitude that Painters have acquired,

not only in the Management of the Pencil, but alfo in

the three principal Parts of Painting, viz. Invention. De-

iign, and Colouring: 'Tis by the manner in Painting

that we judge this Piece to be Titian's, Tintoret's, or Vinci's

1 [and •, as by the Stile in Writing, we guefs this Book to

b: this or that Author's.

f The Model is generally taken for any Natural Object

that prefents it iclf to,be drawn ; in particular,, it Magni-

fies a Statue, Nudity, or the like, fet up in the Acade-

tniesj to be Copied by the Novices in Painting.

D 3 A
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The Light A £>orth Light win be the moft proper for a

£L°
lT

tQ ^ Pa
'

mters purpafe* as being the Steadied. If his

Hn **' Chamber be open towards the South, it will be

convenient^ place an oifd Safh before it; to

the End that the Light of the Snn which will

be upon it alVDay, being moderated, may fpread

it felf equally, and without any Senfible alterati-

on. The Light by which he Defigns from the

Life, ought to come from fuch an Altitude,

as that the Shadows of Bodies projected on the

Plane, may be equal to their heights.

In -reprefenting of Bodies, you muft always give

them fuch Lights, as are molt fuitable to the

Places they are fuppofed to be in. For Inftancc,

if they be fuppos'd in the Country, and in the

Ppen Air, the Sun being hidden, they ought
to be incompafs'd with an almoft Univerfal

Light , if the Sun be feen, the Shadows muft

be very dark with refpeft to the other Parts

which receive the Light •, and all the Shadows

both Primitive and Derivative, muft have their

The Lights Extremities bold, and defined : The Light ac-
j>rop"rfor Fi- com pa n yi ng thefe Shadows, muft be extremely

#ft7r\hfufc fa»ntV^a^e the Air, to whole Reflexion

pr after ge- they owe that little Light they receive, com-

fW«,' municates at the fame time its own Colour \

weakening the Light it conveys, by mingling

its own Azure along with it. This is cafily ob-

servable in White Objeas', fuch Parts of which,

as are illumined by the Sun, plainly appear-

ing tinged with the Colour of that Luminary
;

but difcovers it felf ftill more evidently, when

the Sun, hidden behincl a Cloud, illumines it

with his Rays, and makes it appear Red and

Inflamed : For then all Bodies receiving Light

from the Cloud, will he tinged and coloured

with ksRednefs-; while the other fides of the

Bodies,
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Bodies, turned from the Cloud will appear ob~

(cure, and tinged with the Azure of the Air \

fo that a Pcrlbn, obferving this Object thus dif-

ferently illuftratcd, will Imagine it pf two Co-

lours. 'Tis a certain Maxim then, founded up-,

on what we know of Nature, and the Caufe of

thefe Lights, and Shadows, that to reprefent

them aright, they muft participate of that'

which produced them \ and that unlefs we
make them retain fomething of their firlt

Caufe, our Imitation of Nature will be Lame
and Imperfect. But if the Object you repre-

fent, be fuppofed in a Chamber a little illumi-

ned, and that you view it from without, Han-

ding in a Line with the Light that breaks in

upon it, the Shadows of that Figure muft of

Necefllty be very fbft, and the Figure cannot

fail, of being very graceful, and of doing Cre-

dit to the Painter \ for the * Relievo will be

bold, notwithfhnding the loftnefs of the Sha-

dows \ and thefe will be the more eminently fb,

on that fide of the Chamber which is the molt

enlightened, the Shadows there being almoft

infenijble : The Reafon of which mall be deliver

red hereafter.

Where the Lisht is too harfhly cut by the The Lignt*

Shadows, it has a very ill Effect: To evade proper for;F&

which Inconvenience, 'twill be neceffary where P c

£\uVf?f?
r >

• r . . ,
J

. from the LiK'
your Figures are fuppofed in the open Air,

to avoid placing them in the Sun-Shine ; rather

feigning a lowering Day, and drawing a few

tranfparent Clouds between the Sun and your

Figures : By this Means they will be the more

L ,
»««________————~—-— „ ,

. •«•—*»^

* The Relievo is an emboflTed Figure in Sculpture *, in

Painting it is ufed for that part whi?h conies boldly out,

ai if ic wtre really emboflcd.

D 4 weakly
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weakly enlightened, and tlicre will be room
for the Extremities of their Shadows, to min-
gle and lofe themfdves infenfibly in the

Lights.

Howtodelign 1° defigning a Nudity, obferve firft, to give

« Nudity. your Figure its entire Contour \ afterwards chu-

fing that part of it which you think belt, and
giving it a juft proportion to the reft, proceed.

to finifh it-, for without this Method you will

never be able to join the feveral Members toge-

ther with the Symetry required : Laftly, to add
a ftill further Grace to your Figure, obferve

that the Head be never turned the fame way
with the Stomach-, that the Arm and Leg
have never the fame Direction •, that if the

Head be turifd towards the Right Shoulder,

it be made to (loop a little on the Left Side ;

that if the Stomach itrut forwards, the Head
may be rurn'd to. the Left Side, and the Parts

of the Right Side reprefented higher than thofe

of the Left.

How to Dc- A Perlbn who wou'd Vefign from the Life^

fign form the ought to place himfelf in fuch a manner, as that
^ifs * his Eye may be in a Level with that of the li~

gure he is to Copy from.

Howtodefign Take a Square Piece of Glafs, about the fze

a Country, thirds of your Arms-length, that is, about a

Foot and a half backwards. Having then fixed

your Head, by means of fome Contrivance, fo.

firm as not to move or fiiakc a jot, fhntone of
your Eyes, and with the Point of a Pencil trace

every thing upon the Glafs, that you fee

through it. When your Eyes are at liberty,

you may transfer this Jptfgn from the Glafs

upon
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upon Paper, and chalking the Paper, make a

fair Copy from it, to be put into Colours at

your Leifuve-, but be fure to obferve the Aeri-

al Perfpe&ive.

Landskips ought to be Painted in fuch man- The Lighe

ncr, as that the Trees may appear half in- pro^r fo r »

lightened and half Shadowed: The heft time Landski P-

you can choofe for this Purpofe, is when the

Sun is half covered with Clouds \ for then the

Trees receive on the one Hand, an Univerfal

Light from the Heavens, and on the other,

an Univerfal Shadow from the Earth •, and
their Parts will be fo much the darker, as they

are nearer the Earth.

When you have no other Light to work by, How to Dc-,

but that of a Candle, obferve to place between %11 hv Can-

the Light, and the Figure you wou'd Copy, a
dle LlSht -

Lawn Frame, or an oil'd Paper, or at leait a

piece of plain Paper unoi'fd, provided it be ve-

ry fine and thin } the Shadows being by this

means ibftned, their extremities will not ap-
pear too abrupt and cut off.

Lights and Shadows add a furprizing Grace How in Pain-

to the Faces of Perfons placed at the entrance tin
§.

a Head

of a dark Room \ every body who fees them^ 1

^^.
11

will be charm'd, provided they be well difpo-** ofUghc
fed ^ and {o as that the Shadow'd lide of the and Shadow.
Face, may appear obfeured by the darknefsof
the Place towards which it is turned} and at
the fame time the Lightened fide, be further
illumined by the brightnefs of the Air, which
isdilFufed all over it, and by which Means the
Shadows become almofl: infenlible on that fide :

This augmentation of Light and Shadow,
gives Figures a great Relievo, and an uncommon
Beauty.

For
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The Light For Faces and other Nudities, you mull have

«$
°,

pe

Ind *n
a Cumber open and expofed to the Air, whofe

carnations in Walls
^
are wafh'd with a * Carnation Colour,

genera! to be The time you are to chute for Painting, is the
pamtidby. Summer, when the Sun is covered with thin

Clouds-, but if you fear left it fhould break out,
you may take care to have the South-Wall of
your Chamber rais'd fo high, as to be a Screen
to the Northern one, and to prevent the Sun
Beams from ftriking upon it -, otherwife the re-
flected Rays will ftafce falfe Lights, and fpoil

your Shadows.
The Method A Painter mud always confider the Place his

Deton
en

the
PaintinS is t0 he ^ifpofed in, and remark the

PiguVes^in a
he'Snt °f the plan in which he intends his Fi-

Hiitory-piece. gures to be placed ^ obferving when he Defigns,
that his Sight be as much below the Figure he
is upon, as the Place where the Piece is to be
expofed, is higher than the Eye of a Spectator :

without this Precaution, his Work will inevita-

bly be full of Faults, and can never poflibly have
a good Effect.

Hov to De- Hold a Thread with a Plummet fufpended
fign a Nudhy, in your Hand, and obferve what Parts meet in

oVS
y
from

r the
-
ame PerPendicuIar Lin£.

the
J

Life.

r0m
Divide the Head into twelve Degrees, and

The Meafm-e each Degree into twelve Points, each Point in-

or Divifion of to twelve Minutes, the Minutes into Seconds,
a Statue. afid Co on *, till fuch time as you have found a

Meafure, equal to the fmallefl: Parts of your

Figure.

»uft
aP

fice

Ur Let A B t Tab' r -
Fl£' '•] be a Window

htafel/vjch through which the Light enters,M the Center

regard to the of the Light, and C the Model : A Painter may
Light mining here place himfelf where he pleales, provided
upon the MO' .

rr
— m <— •-.. '

* A Fldh-Colour.

his
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his Eye be between the Shadow'd, and the En-

lightcnM part of the MM: Which Place he

may find, by difpofing himfelf between the

Point M, and that Point of the Model where

it ceafes to be enlightened, and begins to be

Shadow'd.

A High Light, equally diffiifed, and not too Tj, e L ;gbt im>

glittering, fets off Objects with the utmoft which object

Grace, and (hows the fraalleft Parts of them to apppear, with

the greateft Advantage. the moft Ad~

A Painter who has any thing unfeemly, or A
an

p
"£e

c

'

er
»
$

difpvoportionate in the make of his own Perfbn,
j U<jgmcnt

will be extremely lyable to beftow the fame fb neumes im-

blemifh on his Figures : This is particularly ob- pofed upon by

fervable in the Hands, as beine continually be- *hc Def^ of

fore our Eyes. A Painter therefore mult apply -

f
'

himfelf, to correct any falfe Impreflion, which
an Object always prefent to him, may make on
his Imagination *, and to guard againft that ri-

diculous Piece of felf Love, of fancying every-

thing Beautiful that refembles himfelf*

A Painter well acquainted with the Mufcles, Anatomy ne-

Tendons, &c. will know' what* and how ma- cefraty for *

ny Mufcles concur to the Motion of any Mem-
ber \ what Mufcle contracting it felf, occafions

any other to retire ; what Tendons and what
Ligaments belong to each Mufcle, and confpire

to make it act : And will look with Contempt
on the Manner of fome Ignorant Painters, who-
in all forts of Attitudes, do always make the

fame Mufcles appear, in the Arms, Back, Sto-

mach, and other Parts.

'Tisa very Grofstho'a very common Fault, Repetition ;•

to repeat the fame Attitudes, and the fame the fame Pain-

Folds of the Drapery, in the fame Painting *, and tin
S> *F*«lfc

to draw all the Faces lb like one another, that

they all appear delign'd after the fame Model.

A Painter
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How a Pain- A Painter in the firft place ought to Defies

Wcif
f

ft-om
his Fi£ure from the MM of foaie Natu«l

being abufed
Boc*y> fhe Proportions of which, are allowed

in the choice to be juft and beautiful; let him in the next
«f his Model, place meafure himfelf, and obferve in what

part of his Perfon he differs from his Model;
and how much that difference is : Having once
determined thefe Points, let him carefully

avoid thofe Faults in his Figures, which he
has difcoyer'd in his own Perfon. A Pain-
ter can never be too circumfpeft on this

Head 5 for as there is no Object nearer, or
more familiar to us than our own Body, the
Defects of that, do ufually pafs unregarded :

Sometimes we are even fond of them, and not
only view them with Delightin our felves, but
in others too; it being a Natural Pafiion of
the Soul, to take pleafure in things refembling
the Body it animates : 'Tis for this Reafon per-

haps, that there is no Woman how dilagrce-

ablelbever fhe be, but who finds her Gallant.

A Fault of A Painter who had Dcfigtfd fome particular

fome Painters, Figure, with ftrong Lights and Shadows, fball

who introduce frequently either through Ignorance or Inad-
a Figure de- vertency, introduce it into a Piece, the Scene

Lfcht into
P
a
of wbich lies in the Countl7> and demands a

Pifcc'' fuppo- Light equally diffufed on all fides, and which

fed to be en-fhows all Parts of the Object. By this means
lightned by it comes to pafs, that contrary to the Eftab-
*nothcr. ]jflfd Rules of the * Clair-obfcurc, we often fee

deep fhadows, where there can be none in Na-
ture, or at leaft where they are almoft Infen-

* Cldir-ohfcure, by the Italians called, Cbiuro ofcuro, is the

art of managing Lights and Shadows: So when a Painter

chufcs an advantageous Light, and difpofes his Figures fb,

as that they receive the Light which are fet off with deep

Shades^ he is feid to underftand the Qa'ir-obfcurc,

fible ;
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Fvbie ; and -[ Reflex's where there cannot pofii-

bly be any at all.

Painting con fills of two principal Parts, the Divifion of

one is the Defign, that is, the Figure, or Con- Painting.

tour, bounding Bodies, and their Parts: The
other is the Colouring, comprehending the Co-
lours included within the Contour.

Defigning is likewife divided into two Parts : Divifion of

One whereof is the proportion of the Parts DefiSninS'

with regard both to one another, and to the

whole which they Conftitute : The other is the

Attitude, which ought to be proper to the

Subject, and to correfpond with the Intention,

and the Sentiments fuppofed to be in the Fi-

gure reprefented.

There are three things to be confidered in Pr0port ;on f
the Proportions, viz.. Juftnefs, Suitablenefs, tne parts,

and Motion : Juftnefs takes in the Exad
meafure of the Parts, confidered, both with re-

gard to one another, and to the whole. By
Suitablenefs, we mean the Character proper to

each Perfon, according to its Age, State, and
Condition , fo that in the fame Figure there be
not feen Parts, both of an old Man and a young
one •, nor thofe of a Woman in the Figure of
a Man , nor in a beautiful Body, any other than
beautiful Parts, liaftly the Motion, which is

nothing but the Attitude and Expreffion of the
Sentiments of the Soul, requires a Difpofition

in every Figure, that may exprefs what it is

doing •, and the manner it wou'd do it in

:

For it mull be obferv'd that an old Man never
appear with the brisknefs and vivacity of a

*
.

t Reflex is the Return or Rebound of the Light, bring-

ing with it a Colour borrow'd from the Subject that fends

it back.

young
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young one, nor the Force and Vigour of a Ro-*

buft one-, that a Woman never have the Ait

of a Man^ and in fhort, that whatever either

Force or Delicacy, are fhown in the Figure, be

Irkewife fecn in its Motion.

•The Motion All the Figures in a Painting, ought to he
and Expreflion in an Attitude fuitable to the Subject they repre-
tffFjguces. fent^ ib that in viewing them, one may eafil?

know what they think, and what they wou'd

fay. To aflift your Imagination^ iri thus fuit-

ing the Attitudes to your Figures, confider atten-

tively the Gefturcs of Mutes, who exprefs the

Thoughts and Conceptions of their Mind, by

the Motions of their Eyes, Hands, and whole

Body : Nor mull: you be furpriied that I lend

you to a Matter without a Tongue, to learn an

Art of which he is Ignorant himfelf} fince Ex-

perience makes it appear, that he will teach you

more by his A&iOns, than all the World bc-

fides, with their Words and LecTures. A Pain-

ter therefore, before he fix his Attitudes, fhou'd

confider the Quality of thofe who fpeak, to-

gether with the Nature of the Bufinefs they

fpeak on } in order to apply the Example of a

Mute, which 1 here propofe, to his Purpofe.

The Contours Never draw the Contours of your Figures in

never to be any Colour different from that of the Ground
too harih and they are jR ^ t jiat js? neyer imfe any oDfcure
apparent. ^ pro^es between the Figures and the Ground.

• ' . i .i. «' i

* Profile, is that which marks out the Parts, Members,

and Jettings out, tec. of fo\id Bodies, and is oppofed t»

the Plan ; as when we fay the Profile of a Church, w«

mean the Representation of its Height, Depth, and

Length, tec* In Seulprtirc it figriifies a Hefd drawn fide-J

ways, as in Medals^ tec.

the
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The Faults in little Figures, are not Co eiifily A Fault not

[difcerned as thofe in larger ; the Reafbn of[? ea% d »-

which is, that the extreme Diminution of the f^Jf xhhlc
*

Parts of little Figures, does not allow us to ex- a$ a largotmc*

amine ftr icily into their Proportion : So that

'tis impoffible to dc'termin wherein thofe Parts

are defective. For inftance, if you look at a

Man Three hundred Paces diftant from yoti,

with Dclign to examine the Features of his Face,

and toobferve whether he be handfome or de-

formed or of ordinary Appearance •, you will

find that with how much Earneftnefs and At-
tention foevej you view him, 'twill be impoffi-

blc for you to difcover to which Gals he be-

longs : The Reafbn of which, is without doubt
owing to the apparent Diminution of the Parts

oftheObjed, occafioned by its great Diftance
from the Eye. If you doubt whether Diftance
diminifhes Objects, you may be eafily convinced
by the following Experiment \ hold your Hand
at fome diftance from your Face, in fuch man-
ner, as that pointing up a Finger, the Tip of
it may correfpond to the Top of the fame Per-

fons Head, whom you were before obfervingj
and you will find that your Finger does not on-

ly cover his Face, length-wife, but likewife a
confiderable part of his Body \ an evident Proof
of the apparent Diminution of the Object

!

The Painters are apt to lament themfelves, Why the *<-

and quarrel with their own Performances, be-'"™'5 "1 Pain-

caufe in copying from the Life, they cannot tinS can
"J"

give their Figures the fame Force and Relievo,
*"

,J ê iL
with which Images appear in aMirrour; urg- Nature,
ing that they have Colours of greater Luftre,
and Shadows much deeper than any the Mirraur
exhibits \ and laying the whole blame of their

Failure, upon their own Ignorance, or Unhap-
pinefs
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pinefs in. the Management of them } but they

herein abufe themfelves, and impure that to

their own Weaknefs, which is an EiTccl purely

Katnral : A painted Figure mn ft of neceflfity aji

pear with left Relievo, than a figure fecn in a

Mirronr, ( tho' both fuperficial ) nnlefs both
the one and the other be only viewed with a,

Jingle Eve \ the Reafon is this : The two Eyed
A B, [ Tab. t . Bg. i.~] viewing the two Obje&sa
NM one behind another, M cannot entirely]

intercept the Sight of N, the Bale of the vifualj

Kays being fo large, that the farther Objetft di-

scovers it £ If beyond the firft:, but if you only!

make ufe oJr one Eye, as S, [_Tab. i. Fig. 3.] the

Object F will intercept the whole Extent of R,

becaufe the Pyramid ofVifualRays, iffuing from
a Point, has the fn ft Body F for its Bale ^ by

which means the fecondi?, of the famefize, is

entirely hidden *.,
t

SeveralHiftc- ^is an "niverfal Fault, and which Painter!

ry-pJeces, ns- every day run into in Painting the Fronts of]

ver to be Churches and Chappels, that after finifhing fome
painted one K i ft ory- Piece, with the Landskip, BuildingsJ
over another ^c< xfey ^ Qy] tQ pa j nt other PieCCS, Over, aiK}

front.'

{amC
bV the fide °f the fiVft

'
fti11 chariSinfi the Per'

fpetlive Point , fo that the fame Front fhall be

painted with feveral different Points of View
j

• Uonardo is a little obfeure in this Chapter, and may,

perhaps have been miftaken •, the Matter, in a few Words,

ieems to be this : Every Painting, is a piece of Perspe-

ctive, and the Figures in it, capable of appearing with as

much Relievo, as the natural Objects they represent. But

the Figures in Painting are all flat, lb that we cannot

turn round them, to view their different Sides ; there be-

ing properly but one Point of View, from whence they

may be well fcen ; whereas we furvey all the fides of Natu-

ral Hodies ; and they always appear with the Sclitvo they

really have.

han
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than which nothing can be more abfurd *, the

Point of Vkfo in any Painting reprefenting the

Eye of a Spectator. If yon ask then, how the

Life ofany Saint divided into feveral Hiftories,

may be painted on the fome Front ? I anfwer,

that you muft place your fir ft Plan, with its per-

fpecYive Point, at fuch a height as may be the

mod flii table to thole who are to view it below;

reprefenting your principal Hiftory in large, up-

on this fir ft Plan, and ftill diminilhing the Fi-

gures and Buildings for the reft of your Subject,

according to the different Situations they are

placed in. In the reft of the Front towards the

Top, you may paint Landskips, with Trees,

proportionate to the Figures, or Angels, if the

Hiftory require it, or Birds, or barely the

Heavens with Clouds and the like Incidents.

Without this Conduct, 'twill be much better for

you to let thefe forts of Paintings alone \ for

your whole Work will be falfe, and contrary to

the Rules of Opticks.

The Figures illuminated with fome particular The Ll'gkt
'm

Light, fhow a greater Relievo, than thofe en-J
hi

e

c

a

h

r

F
^.^

light'ned with an univerfal one. For a parti- the^/eatcft
cula r Light produces Reflex's, which loofen the^/i^;
Figures from the Ground of the Painting. Thefe
Reflex's rife from the Lights of fome Figures,

and Rebound upon the Shadows of thofe oppo-
fite to them, giving them a faint Light. A Fi-

gure however, expofed to a particular Light,

in fome vail obfeure Place, receives no Reflex %

fo that there are no Parts of it to be feen, but

what are cnlightned : But this is never ufed,

excepting in Night- Pieces, where the Light mult
be very dim and particular.

The Contours of Figures difcover more Skill in Greater ?ati«*

Defirnw, than the Lights aid shadows: The 1

/.
1" the

.
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shades of firft: requires the greateft ftrength of Thought,-
Figures, than and the latrer the creater £xtent and Com pa ft i
in their Con- -r-. ., -- , ° - . ' . \
tours.

* r tlie Members are confined to a certain

Number of Motions-, bat the Proje&ions of
Shadows, the Qualities of Light, their Degra-
dations, &c. are infinite.

•w. >i ri Take Notes of the Mufcles and Tendons,The Mufcles . . , . .._. . ,._. '

ufed in thefe- which m currcrent Attitudes, and different Mo--

verai Motions tions are cither difcovered or hidden in each
of the Body, Member, or at leaft, that are neither the one

L°
h
I .

rcmem' nor tne otner : And remember that this is a

Painter!
* ^uc

ty °^ £reat im Povtance to Painters nnd Sta-

tuaries, whofe Profefilon obliges them to Un-
derftand the Mufcles, their Functions and
Ufes. But further, you mtift make thefe Re-
marks on the Human Body, in all its Stages,

from Infancy to Old Age ^ obferving the Chan-
ges each Member is liable to \ for lnftance, irr

growing fatter or leaner, &c.
A Remark In Actions purely Natural, which we per-
il Pon Ex preffi- form without Reflexion, but which at the fame
on

>
and Am" time, fpring from a ftrong Inclination, a Pain-

tudes*

ter fhoud obferve what are the firft EfFc&s dif-

covering thenifelves in the Body -, and make
Sketches of what he Remarks in this kind; for

by means of thefe, he will be enabled on occaii-

011, to place a Body in the fame Attitude •, from
whence he may gather, what Parts are concer-

ned in the A&ion he wou'd reprefent.

Painting only Painting fhou'd only be view'd from one (In-

to be viewed gle Place, as may bcobferv'd from the follow-
fromfome

j,-jg £xamplc. If you wou'd reprefent a round
fiog e Place.

jjow ] j n any high Place, you muft give your Fi-

gure an Gval Contour, retreating backwards tiil

fuch time as it appear round.

ARcmarkup- When in deligning after any Body, yon find

on shadows, your felf unable precifely to determine now far

the
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the Shadows reach } Be fure to leave them Un*

finifhed in your Painting: By this Ingenuous

piece of Negligence, you will at once fhow your

own Modefty, and the ftri&nefs wherewith

you imitate Nature.

Children that are to be reprefented fitting, How to t«-

muft fhow very quick Motions, and even Con- Pr
'ff?

t Iittlc

torfions of Body; on the contrary, if they be
x ren *

Handing, they fhou'd appear timorous and

fearful.

To reprefent an old Man Handing, you mull How to re^

give him a dull Indolent Attitude, with flow prcfent old

Motions, his Knees a little bent, his Feet ftrad- Men *

ling, his Back crooked, his Head {looping for-

wards, and his Arms rather folded, than fpread

out too wide.

Old Women fhou'd appear eager and pafli- How to ne-

onate, fiery and outragious as Furies: but this Prefent old

Character ought to be exprefled in the Air ofWomen '

the Face, and the Agitation of the Arms, ra-

ther than in the Motions of the Feet.

Women muft appear very modeft and refer- How to re-

ved in their Air, their Knees dole together, prefent Wa-

their Arms a crofs, or folded over the Stomach, men *

the Head gracefully bowing, and a little incli-

ned on one fide.

A thing wholly devoid of Light, is nothing
rtow t0 painc

but Darknefs : Now the Night being of this a Ni^ht- piece.

Nature, to make any Nocturnal Reprefenta-

tion, you muft take care that there be a large

Fire, to illumine your Objects ; in the conduct,

of which, you muft obierve the following

Rules : Thofe things that are neareft the Fire,

muft be the moft tinged with its Colour, it be-

ing a Natural Property of Bodies, that the

nearer they are to any Object, the more they

receive of its Light, and the more they partake

E 2 of
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of its Colour \ and as the Fire appears of a Red
Colour, every thing illumined by it, mud like-

wife be feen of a Rcddifh caft \ this Rednefs
always growing weaker, and partaking more
of the blacknels of the Night, in proportion

as the Objecls are fartther removed from the

Fire. As to the Figures, obferve that thofe

between you and the Fire, do not appear in

the lea It illumined by it; for on the fide that

you view them, they arc only tinged with the

obfeurity of the Night, there being no pofii-

bility of their receiving any thing from the

brightnefs of the Fire: the Figures on either fide

fhou'd appear half Red and half Black \ and

thofe feen beyond the Fire, mull be all illumi-

ned with a Red Light, upon a Black Ground.

As to the Attitudes, fuch Figures as are nearcft

the Fire, fhouM hold their .Hands before their

Faccs, and Screen themfelv-cs from the fcor-

ching heat of the Fire with the Skirts of their

deaths -, turning their Faces the other way,

as if they were about to fly from it : Thofe
that are further from the Fire, fhou'd likewise

appear dazled with the Flame-, covering their

Eyes with their Hands, to fhelter them from

the too powerful Light.

If you wou'd reprcfent a Tempeft, confider

"reftnt

r°

a

rC
" attentively its crTe&s. A high W ind .either

Tempeft., upon Sea or Land, forces up every thing it

meets with if not fteadily fixed, tofTes it con-

fufedly, and whirls it away. In Painting a

Tempeft therefore, you mult reprcfent the

Clouds driven impetuoufly by the Wind, and

claming againlt each other •, the Air filled with

Duft and Sand, fwept from the Shores, and

gathered into Eddies;, Leaves and even Bran-

ches of Trees, diforderly blended with other
*
light

How to rc-

vi >;?•.
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Light Bodies, and harl'd with rapidity over the

whole Region \ Herbs beaten dole to the
Ground •, fome Trees torn up, their Roots in

the Air, others giving; way to the Wind, their

Boughs broken, or bent contrary to their na-

tural Poilurc, their Leaves ruffled, and folded

in different manners-, Men overturned, incum-
bered in their Cloaths, covered with Duft,

and fcarce to be known, others who keep upon
their Feet appearing behind Ibme Tree, and
clinging clofe round it, left the Storm fhou'd

tranfport them •, others covering their Eyes
with their Hands, for fear of being blinded by
the Duft, bending towards the Earth, with
their Drapery irregularly fluttering in the Air,

or even flying from them in the Wind. If the

Storm be reprefented at Sea, the Waves darn-

ing again ft each other muft cover it with Froth,
which being rais'd up by the Wind, may fill the
Air as with a thick Cloudy Vefiels appearing
in the middle of the Water, muft difcover

Sailers holding the ends of broken Ropes, mat-
tered Sails wildly floating, and torn Mafts tum-
bled upon the Deck-, others may bereprefen-
tcd upon the Point of Ship-wreck, the Waves
breaking in, the Mariners (bricking and laying

bold of the remaining Wrecks iof the VefTci.

One may further feign the Air full of Clouds,
impetuoufly driven by the Winds, ftop'd and
repulsed by the Mountain-Tops, and having
recollected themfelves, incompafling them like

Waves broken againft a Rock \ the Day at the

feme time appearing dark and ovcrihadowed
with Dull:, Rain, and thick Clouds.

In the firlt place you muft Paint the Smoke How to re-

of Artillery, confufedly mingled in the Air,r""efcnt a Bat-

wjth the Duft ariling from the Horfes Feet. cIe -

E 3 In
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In exprefTing this mixture obferve the follow-

ing Rules. Tho' Dnft, by reafon of its extreme

lightnefs, does eafily mount into the Air, yet

has it the common affe&ion of all natural Bodies,

I mean Gravity, by which it returns of it felf

towards the Earth, none but the fineft and

moil fubtle Parts of it continuing to float in the

Air : it muft be Painted therefore of a very thin

weak Colour, and not much unlike to that of

Air •, the Smoke which mingles it felf with the

Air and Duft, being mounted to a certain Pitch,

will appear like dark Clouds } in the more ele-

vated Parts, it will be much more vifiblethan

the Duft:, and will appear of a Colour fomewhat

Azure and Blueiflr, the Dufl: always retaining

its natural Colour. * This mixture of Air,

Dufl:, and Smoke, will appear much brighter

on the fide whence the Light comes, than on the

oppofite one. The deeper the Combatants

are funk in this Cloud, the lefs vifible they will

be, and the lefs diffcrenc: there will be between,

their Lights and Shadows. The Faces, Per-

fbns, Airs, Arms, and every thing about them,

muft: be Painted of a Fiery Red Colour, this

Rednefs always diminilhing as it is further re-

moved from its Origin, and at lafl: lofingit felf

intirely. The Figures far diftant, between you

and the Light, muft appear dark, upon a light

* The Authors Words are, dalla parte eke viene il Lume
parra qmfta Miftione d' Aria, fumo, IfJ" Polvcre, molto p!it lu-

cldd cbe dalla oppofita parte. Which the French Tranflator

has taken the Liberty to alter, turning them thus, de Me-
lange d'Airy

de Fumee, i? de PouJJiere, [era beducoup plus

clair fur h taut que vers le has-, i. e. This mixture of Air,

Smoke, and D:ift, will be much clearer at the top, than

towards the bottom. One of thefc two Meanings, we
hppj, cannot fail to pleafc the Reader.

Ground,
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Ground, their Legs being always the leaft di£
iincland vifible*, becaufe the nearer the Earth,

the thicker and grofler isthcDuft. If you re-

prefent any Horfemen out of the main Battle,

remember to raife a little Cloud of Duft behind

each of them, at the diftanceof each ftretchof

the Horfe; taking care that they weaken and
difappear, as they become further removed
from the Horfe that rais'd them ; and obferving

thatthofe which are .the fartheftdiltant, be the

highelt, fprcad the wideband the thinneft;

and thofe nearer the lowed, denfeft, and moft
fenfible. The Air mnft appear full of trains of
Fire, darting like Lightning, fome upwards
fome down, and others in a level with the Earth.

The Balls difcharged from Fire Arms, mult
'leave a train of Smoke behind them; and the

Front Figures mult appear cover'd with Dull *,

efpecially their Eye-brows, and other Parts apt

•to retain it : The Conquerors mult be reprefen-

tcd running, with their Hair fcatter'd abroad,

and both that, and their Draperies blown about

by the Wind ; their Faces frowning, their Eye-

brows fwell'd, and drawn near one another;

their Members mult make a * -Contrast a

mong them, fo that if the right Foot ftep

the foremoft, the left Arm muft be advan-

ced the furtheft. If you reprelent any one fal-

len, let the Blood trickling from his Wound,
Itain the Duit ; and let the wet Earth all around
be mark'd with the Footiteps of Men and Hor„
fes : You may likewife Paint the Figures of

* Contrafc, fignifies Quarrel or Opposition •, and is ufed

to denote the different Afpects, and Portions, either of"

the Parts of a Figure, as in the Place here refer'd to ; or

of the Figures forming a Group, or Aiiemblage; as for

inftance, when one Figure fhows it felf fide-ways, another

full before you, a third on the other fide, <&c. they make
a Coutraft. E 4 Horfes,
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Horfes, dragging and tearing their dead Mail-

ers hanging in the Stirmps, and finearing the

Ground they pafs over with Blood : The van-

quifh'd mull appear pale, and aflonifhed, their

Eye-brows high, their Foreheads full of wrink-

les, their Noftrils fhrunk into an Arch, and fur-

row'd from the tip of the Nofe, to the Eyes •

their Mouths gaping, their Lips turn'd back,

difcovering the Teeth unclench'd, and in a Pos-

ture of fhrieking and lamentation. Let fome
one lying wounded on the Ground, with terror

and amazement in his looks, hold one Hand be-

fore his Eyes, the Palm towards the Enemy \

with the other fix'd on the Earth, fupport-

ing his Body : You may fhow fome turning their

Backs, and flying with open Mouths : the

Field of Battle mud be covered with Arms of

all forts, trampled under Foot by the Comba-
tants-, Ihatter'd Helms, Bucklers, broken

Swords, fhiver'd Lances, and the like : Among
the Slain may appear fome half covered with

Dull, and broken Weapons-, others as it were
quite buried under them : Streams of Blood

muft be iccn Ifluing from the wounded, and

flowing into the Duft -, and this mixture of

Blood and Dull, mull cover the Earth with a

Purple Mire. Some may be reprefented in the

Pangs of Death, grinding their Teeth, rolling

their Eyes, clenching their Fills, and making
feveral Contorfions of Body, Arms, and Legs

:

another may be feen difarmed, and thrown
down by his Enemy, yet Hill defending himielf

with his Teeth and Kails. A Horfc" way be

ihown broken loofe, and running through the

Enemy, with his Main difpers'd, and floating in

the Wind, beating down all he meets with:

Some one wounded, may be ken tumbling to

the
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the Ground, and covering himfelf with his

Buckler •, his Antagoniit at the fame time Hoop-

ing over him to take away his Life : There may
he" likewife reprefented a whole croud of Men,
confufcdly fpread under a dead Horfe : Some of

the Conquerors may he mown retiring out of

Battle, wiping their Eyes clamm'd up with Duft,

and their Cheeks fmear'd with Filth, form'd

out of Sweat and Tears which the Dull had

made to trickle from their Eyes :• You may
likewife reprefent Squadrons advancing to fuc-

cour their Fellows, full of hope, mix'd with

circumfpcction -, their Eye-brows drawn up on
high,fhadowing their Faces with their Hands,the

better to difcern the Enemy through the Duft,

and attentively waiting the commands of their

header. The General muftbe feen with his Trun-
cheon in his Hand, ranging hisTroops,and poin-

ting out, what way each Battalion is to move :

A River may be reprefented, and Horfemen
feen plunging through it, dafhing the Water
all around them, and raifing a Froth where ever

they pafs. Nothing in fine mult be feen through-

out the whole Field of Battle, but what is full

of Horror, Blood, and Carnage.

We all allow the Air to be much grolfer and Hovr to re-

more denfe in fome Places than in others \ and Prefent w-

that in proportion, as it is higher from the
moCc ob

J
e(fts'

Earth, it is more fubtil, pure, and tranfparent

:

for this Reafon high Objects feen at a good Di-

stance, do not fliow their under Parts, fo clear-

ly as the upper •, the Vifual Rays by means of
which we view the former, travelling through a

long track of thick foggy Air , whereas the

Rays, by which we fee the latter, tho' on the

iide of the Eye, they begin in a grofs Air •, yet

do
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do they terminate in a much purer, and refined

Air on the fide of the Object : So that in Pro-

portion, as they remove farther from the Eye,

they become Hill finer \ pafling continually out

of a pure Air, into a Purer. In painting Land-
skips, therefore, a Painter mult obferve to

make his Mountain-tops clearer than the bot-

toms •, and even his Hillocks riling over one an-

other, mull appear conformable to this Rule :

the farther they are removed, the clearer al-

was muft their Tops be feen ; and the higher

they are raifcd, the more vilible and diltind

muft their Forms, and different Colours difco-

yer themfelves.

. That part of the Air near our Earth, being

Parts of the gr°ffer tnan tnat at a greater Diftance, of con-

Air brighter fequence it muft receive and reflect a greater

than the up- fhare of Light : This you may obferve by look-

P«. ing towards the Weft, when the Sun is riling :

for you will fee a confiderable Brightnefs in that

quarter, before any Appearance of Light be

difcoverable over your Head. In painting a

Landskip, therefore, where the Sight is fuppo-

fed to be bounded with a large Plain, the Hea-
vens muft be reprefented brighter>in proportion,

as they appear near the Earth -, the lower Part,

at the fame time, being feen whiter and more
lucid than the higher, in the fame proportion *,

becaufe the Rays of Light reflected from the for-

mer, pals through a larger Track of Grofs,

white Air than thole from the latter, and of
Confcquence mull be more tinged, with the

whitenels thereof. But in looking towards the

Eaft, when the Sun rifes, the Air appears more
obfeure, in proportion as it is lower , the Sun-

beams' being Icarce able to make their way thro'

the Grofs, Vapoury Air, of the lower Regions.

The
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The Figures of any Body will appear loofen'd How to give

1

from the Painting, and {landing out with a*^^.
great Relievo, when the Ground they are pain-

*
nd make

ted on is diverfified with bright and obfcure Co- them appear

lours •, the greateft variety poflible appearing ftanding out

about the Contours of the Figures : But it muft £
om the

be obferved in diftributing thefe Colours, that a JJJJ
°fthc

due regard be had to their Degradation^ that is,

to the Diminution of brightnefs in the white,

and of Obfcurity in the Dark ones.

In reprefenting Obje&s after their natural of-

reprefent.

bignefs, it muft be obferved that the front Fi-ing objed

gures in Pieces of Miniature, be equally finifh'd their natu

and diftinfr, with the larger Ones in Painting :
bigncfs.

But then the Figures in Miniature, being fmall,

muft be viewed very near, and thofe of Painting

at a much greater Diftance j by which means,
how different foever they may be in their real

Dimenfions, they ought to appear of the feme
bignefs •, The Eye, in that Cafe, viewing them,
under equal Angles, as may be thus demonftra-
ted : Let B C be a Painting, [Tab. i. Fig. 4.3 A
the Eye, and D E a Glafs through which the
Species of B C pafs to the Eye \ I fay that the
Eye A remaining fiYd, the Image of the Paint-
ing BC, thrown upon the Glafs D£, will be
fmaller than the Painting, in proportion as the
Glafs is nearer to the Eye, and will be equally
fuiifh'd and diftindr. with the Painting it felf;

becaufe it perfectly rcprefents the Painting at
that diftance : But if you wou'd make a Copy of
#Cupon D E •, in that Cafe, the Painting, by rea-
fon of its Diftance, appearing indiftind, theFi-
gure you make from it,muft not be equally finifh-

ed and diftina: with the Painting ; tho', at the
fame time it muft be more diftind than another
Figure M N, made upon the Glafs F G : For if

the
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the Figure P 0, were as much finifhed as B C,
the Pcrfpedtive of the former wou'd be falfe;

fince, tho' with regard to the Diminution of the

Figure, it wou'd be right, B C, being rcdnccd
to the Extent P 0, yet wou'd it be too much
finifhed for its Diltance : So that by finifhing P
O, as much as BC, BC will appear at the ncar-

nefs of P O, and by diminifhing BC to the

Compafs PO,PO, will appear at the diftance BC.

What Figures Things that are near, and that are reprcfen-

to be the moft ted in the front of a Painting, muft appear
finUhcd. more diftincl and finifhed than thofe fuppofed to

be feen at a diftance.

Take Care that the Colours of your Fi-

gures be Co matched, as that they may give a

Grace to each other, and when you make any:,

one ferve as a Ground to another, let it be

done in fnch a manner, as that they may not

appear joyn'd or faiten'd together, even though
they be both of the fame kind } but obferving to

make their Teinte or I .u ft re itronger or weaker,

in proportion to the Dilrapce, and to the grofl-

nefsof the Air, interpofed between them : and
by the fame Rule, proportioning their Contours

\

making them more or lefs bold and diftincl as

the Figures are nearer, or farther removed.

what Light The Light, ftriking on the Faces of PeiTons

fets Faces off placed between dark Walls, makes them appcar
with the moil very graceful, and with a great Relievo \ efpe-
Advantage. cially if the Light comes on them, from on high

:

The Rcafon of this Relievo is, becaofe the moft
forward and advanced Parts of thele Faces, are

illuminated with the univerfal Light of the Air

before them, fo that the Parts thus enlighten'd

have Shadows that arc almoft infcnfible^ the

parrs farther removed, being, at the fame time,

ftcdowed by the Oblcurity of the Walls, and

rcceiv-
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receiving frill more of this Shadow, as they are

farther removed from the advanc'd Parts, and

.deeper involv'd in the Shade. Obferve farther,

that the Light, coming from on higb,does not il-

luminate all Parts of"the Face, but that fome

arc skreened by the Relievo of others \ as the

Eye-brows keep the Light from the hollow of

the Eye, the Nofe from part of the Mouth,

and the Chin from the Throat.

Reflex's of Light, proceed from clear tranfpa- Of the Re-

rent Bodies, whole Surfaces are polifhed and vcrberation

moderately denfe •, For a Ray of Light {hiking^ ^flex's of

upon one of thefe Bodies, rebounds like a Ball, 1S

and reflects upon the firft Body that appears its

Courfe. . ,

The Surfaces of Denfe Bodies are incompafs'd „„ "Lht ,V
with Lights and Shadows of very different rc fl e# ed.

Qualities. Of Lights there are two kinds } the

one Original, the other borrowed : Original

Light, is that inherent in any Body, and which

in does not receive from any other -, as Fire, the

Sun, and even the Air, which lalt, however,
though it be

t
wcll ftored with Light, yet does

it in effect receive it all from the Sun : Bor-
rovvd Light, is reflected Light \ that which a Bo-
dy has not in it (elf, but receives from another.

To come to the Purpofe then \ There can be no
Reflex of Light from that tide of a Body on which
it is fhadow'd •, that is, from that fide turn'd to-

wards any dark Body, or Place, as Thickets,

Trees, Shrubs, Herbs, and the like , For
though each Leaf and Branch, receives the
Light towards which it is turned, yet does the

great Quantity of Leaves and Branches, form
an Opake Body, which the Light cannot pene-

trate.

Reflex's
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Of Reflex's. Reflex's will partake more or lefs of the Co-

lour of the Objeft on which they are produced,

and of the Colour of that which produced them,
as the Object that receives them, has a more or

lefs polifh'd Surface, than that which produces

them.

Of Reflex's If the Light illumining any Body be reflcel-

thrown upon ed upon the Shadows incompaffing it, the Rc-
Shadows.

flex
'

s formed thereby, will alleviate, or enligh-

ten the Shadows, in Proportion as their Light

is ftronger or weaker, and as they are nearer pr

more Remote from the Body whence the Light

proceeds. This Obfervation is made Ufe of by

fome, and as much defpifed by Others : The
Painters have even divided themf.lves into

Factions about it, each Expofing and Ridiculing

the other. If you would keep a jnft Mean,
and fecure your felf from the Cenfure of either

Party, make the proper ufe of both Opinions i

Obferving never to make any Reflex's, but

where the Ncceflity of thofe Reflex's, and their

Colours maybe evident-, nor ever omitting to

make them, but where the Reafon of fuch O-

mifilon, may be eafily perceiv'd by every one.

Where Re- The Reflex's of Light are more or lefs bright,

j

flex's appear that is, they are more or lefs apparent, in pro-
thc ™ ol*' and portion as the Ground on which they are feen

:

Skaft?

C C
is more or lefs obfeure. When the Ground is:

darker than the Reflex, the latter will appear]

ftrong and fenfible, the former ferving as

Foil to it : fb where the Reflex is found on

Ground brighter than it felf, it muft of Courfejj

appear the more Dim, by reafon ot the White-

nefs furrounding it, becoming, by this means al-j

moil Imperceptible.

T Refl^'LiH
The Reflex will be the moft bi I^ht and vividj

be the bright- *n tnat Part which receives its light betweerj

jrft. thl
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the molt equal Angles ; for Example, fuppoleN
the Center of Light C Tab. i. Fig. 5.3 and A B
the enlightened part of the Body A B CFED,
from whence the Light is reflected all around

the fhadow'd Concavity of the fame Body ; fup-

x>fe likewife, the Light reflected on £ to have

)een tranfmitted between equal Angles, or An-
gles nearly fo : In this Cafe the Reflex E will not

lave Angles fo equal at the bafe, as the Reflex

F, as may beealily feen from the great inequa-

ity between the Angles E A B and E B A:
Thus the Point F will receive more Light than

the Point F, and the Reflex F will be brighter

than the Reflex E, fince, though the Angles Fand
E have the fame bafe, yet the Angles oppofite

to the Point F, approach nearer to an equality,

than thofe oppofite to the Point E. Further,

the Point F, by the Rules of Perfpe&ive, muft

e more enlightned than the Point £, becanfe

it is nearer the Luminous Body A B, whence
they receive their Light.

The Reflex's of a * Carnation, receiving their of the Co-
Light from fome other Carnation, will be of a lour refkdedl

redder more vivid and more Vermilion Colour from FIcfh*

than any other Part of the Body : The Reafori

is, becaufe the Surface of any Opake Body par-

takes more of the Colour of the Body from
whence it has its light, as that Body is nearer it,

and lefs as it is further removed : It likewife

participates more or lefs of it, as the Opake
Body is greater or fmaller *, becaufe being large,

it intercepts the Species of the adjacent Bodies,

and prevents them from mingling their Colours

* By Carnation is fometimes meant barely a Colour ; at

other times it fignifiis a naked Part of a Figure, uncover-
ed with the Drapery.

with
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with its own •, which, were it fmall, wou'd in-

fallibly be the cafe. Sometimes, however, it hap-

pens that a Reflex partakes more of the Colour
of a final] Body, that is near ir, than of a larger

more remote; the effe&s of the latter being

render'd lefs fenfible, by reafon of its di fiance.

Where Re-
Of all Reflex's, that which is ften on the

flex's are thedarkeft Ground,muft appear the boldeft and molt

moft fenfible. fenfible \ and on the contrary, that appearing

on the bri^hteft Ground the dimmeft and lea ft

diftincl : this arifes from the Contrast between
things of different Obfcurities ; the lealt oblcure

ofthefe ferving'to fet off the others with the

greater Luftre, and the brighter to render the!

others (till darker and lefs perceptible : Jufh

like two tilings of unequal whitenefs, which
when oppofed to each other, the whitefr. calts a

dimnefs and foil on the other, beyond what it

•had of it fc If.

Double Reflex's are more powerful than finglc

ones, and the Shadows interpofed between the

incident Rays and thefe Reflex's arc fcarcely fen-

fible. A iimple Reflex is that which is formed

by one enlightened Body alone •, whereas a I

double Reflex receives Light from two, and a I

triple one, from three. To come then to the

proof of our Propofition, let A be a Luminous

feody, t Tib. i . Fig. 6.~]A N and A S direct Re
flex's, N and S parts illumined by A, and £
parts of the fame Bodies, illumined by thefo-

jhxs, A N En fimple Reflex, and A N and

AS Oa double Reflex: the fimple Reflex E is

formed by the enlighten'd Body B D, and the

double Reflex O by the two enlighten'd Bodies-

B D, and D R ; hence the Shadow of the double

Reflex will be very thin, and fcarce perceptible,

being found between the IncUieid l.kht and that

of tte Reflex NO SO. One

Of Doubl;

and r iple

.Reflex's.
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One Body reflecting light upon another, does Tj»e Colour

..^vt communicate its Colour to that other Body, °fa R ^flex

iuch as it appears in it felf •, bnttinecsit withJL°"? '"P 1^
' *

, _ ,
?

r , .
o out mixed out

a mixture of ieveral Colours relulting iromdif-offeveralCqc
ferent parts of the fir ft Body, upon the feme lour*.

Point of the fecond. For Example, let A be a

Yellow Colour, \_Tab- i F/V. 7. 1 reflected upon
the part Oof the Spherical Surface C E

}
and

let the Blue Colour i? have its /k/fc.v upon the

fame Point • by the mixture of thefe two Co-
lours in O

y the Reflex will be converted into a

Green if the Ground be white; it appearing
from Experience, that Blue and Yellow mingled
together do form a very beautiful Green.

it feldom happens that a Reflex is either of the The Cofou
Colour of the Body whence it proceeds, or ofof a Reflex
the Colour of that upon which it falls \ thefe two compofed of
Colours ufually mingling themfelves together, the Colour of

and out of the mixture forming a third . For In-
th

" Body

ftance, fuppofe the Spherical Body DFG E, be JeeX'VnTof
Pi a Yellow Colour, [ Tab. i. Fig. 8. ] the Object that on which
B Cot a Blue one, and let H be the Point where it falls,

a Reflex fent from C 5, ftrikes upon D F G E:
The Point H in this cafe will become Green,
when illumined by the Light of the Sun diffufed

jn the Air.

Among Reflex's which have the fame Figure, In what pIace
Force, and Extent, that will fhow it felf with a Reflex is

the greateft or lead Strength, which terminates the moft vi-

011 a Ground the moft or leaft Obfcure. £!
d and fcni»-

The Surfaces of Bodies partake more of the
e *

Colours of Objects, as their Images are reflected

upon them, under Angles nearly equal. Of Co-
lours, reflected by Objects upon oppofite Bo-

dies, between equal Angles, that will be the molt

vivid, whole Reflex comes from the leaft Dift-

ance. Among the Colours of different Objects,

F fending
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fending their Repx's from the fame diftance,

and at the feme Angles, upon oppofite Bodies,

that will be reflected with the greateft force,

whofe Luftre is the ftrongeft. The Object re-

flecting its Colour with the greateft Vigour up-

on an oppofite Body, is that which has no Co-
lour around it, but of its own kind : And on
the contrary, of all fo/fe#'*,that produced by the

greateft number of Objects of different Colours,

will be the moft dim and confufed.

The Colour neareft any Reflex will communi-
cate more of its Tincture, than thofe at a great-

er Diftance.

Laftly, a Painter muft tinge the Reflex's of his

Figures, with the Colours of fuch Parts of the

Drapery, as are neareft the Carnations on which
thefe Reflex's are thrown ; always obferving that

thefe reflected Colours do not appear too vivid

and diftinct, unlefs where there is fome parti-

cular Reafbn for the contrary.

OfRefle#ed All Reflected Colours are lefs vivid, and ap^

Colours. pear with lefs force, than thofe which receive

their Light directly ; the direct or incident

Light, bearing the iame Proportion to the

Light reflected, which the Luminous Bodies

occaiioning them, bear to one another in bright-

nefs and Luftre. A Reflex proceeding from a

Body more obfeure than that which receives it,

will be weak and almoftinfenfible } on the con-

trary, where the Ground on which it is received,

is darker than the Surface whence it proceeds, it

will be bolder and more vifible : Laftly, It will

be ftill more fenfible as the Ground is more ob-

feure, and dimmer, as it is more bright.

©fthePofid- As much as the left fide of the Nudity, DA t

on of figures, is ftiorten'd on account of the Poiition of the

Figure, fo much the oppofite Side B C
3

is length-
ened ;
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cn'd ; that is, in proportion as that part of trie

Figure between the left Shoulder I), and ffie

Wafte A, is diminifhed, the part on the Oppo-
fite fide, from B to C is augmented; the Navel
or the middle of the Body always continuing in

the lame height. This diminution of Parts on
the left fide of the Figure, arifes from its reding

on the left Foot, which by this means becomes'

the Center of the whole Body : Hence itc^mes

to pafs that the middle Point, which is under

the Throat between the two Clavicles, quits the

Perpendicular in which it was found when the

Body was Ere<3:, and enters into another which

pafles through the left Leg, and terminates in

the left Foot \ and the farther this Line deviates

from the middle of the Body, the further, like-

wife will the Horizontal Lines which traverfe it,

recede from Right Angles; ftill declining to-

wards the left fide, on which the Body rcfts.

When you understand Perfpe&ive and A nato- Preliminaries

my well, and have a tolerable Notion of the to the paint-

Parts and Members of Bodies, take all Occafi-
inS °^ ifto:

ons of obferving the different Attitudes and Ger
ry" iece5'

ftures of Men, in different A&ions. For Ex-
ample, in your Walks, when the Mind is free

and dillngaged, obferve the Motion of thole a-

bout you \ whether they be converfing famili-

arly together, difputing one among another,

quarreling, or even coming to Blows : Oblerve
the Behaviour of thole about them, whether
they be indeavouring to feparatc them, or a-

mufing themfelves with the light of the Scuffle;

and whatever you remark in this kind, pefign
'

upon the Spot. For this Purpofe, it will be con-
venient to have a Pocket-Book always about you,
the Leaves of which may be faften'd in fuch

^manner, as to take out without Tearing. For
F 2 thefe
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• thefe arc things that you cannot prefcrve with

tvo much Care \ the Memory it felf being far

unequal to that Infinity of Objects, which prc-

fent themfelves to a Painter, aud which he may
find Occafion to make Ufe of, in his future Per-

formances.

The height of the firft Figure in a Hiftory-

portion the" Piece? ™& be lefs than the Life, in Proportion

Height of the as it is removed behind the firft Line of the Plan

£rft Figure in of your Paintings the fame Rule holding in the
a Hiftory- Diminution of the Reft, which muft be all cor-
Piece. refpondent to the Diftance of the fhm they are

placed in.

Of the Relic- That Figure in a Kiftory-Picce, which is

vo of Figures fuppofed to be neareft the Eye, ought to have

in a Hiftory- the greateft Relievo. The Reafon is evident,
Piece, fince in fcveral Parcels of the fame Colour, that

mult of neceflity appear the boldcft and mod
perfect, which has the leaft Air interpofed be-

tween it felf and the Eye that views it : 'Tis for

this Reafon that the Shadows which dilcover the

Relievo of Opake Bodies, are always ftronger

and more obfeure, in proportion as they are

nearer j the Eye viewing them at a Diftance,

being confounded by the Air, and unable to

diftinguifli them from the Colours of Objecls •,

whereas, when they are viewed near at Hand,

they appear in all their Force, and give each Bo-

dy a Relievo, in proportion to their dcepnefs and

Oblcurity.

Of the Short- When a Painter has only a {Ingle Figure to
nings of Fi- reprefent in a Piece, he fhould avoid all Short-

$ures *

enings, both of particular Members, and of the

whole Body •, fince otherwife he will be every

Minute expofed to the impertinent Queftions

of fuch as are unacquainted with his Art •, But

In large Compositions, where a great Number
of"
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of Figures arc found, he may ufe his Freedom

;

and especially in Battles -, where there mull of
iiecefTity appear an infinite variety of Motions,

and Contortions, in the Figures engaged in a

Scene fo full of Horror and Confufion.

In large Hiftory-Pieces, it will be neceflary to of Djver£t

introduce Figures of various Kinds, with re- f Figures' L
gard to Shape, Complexion, Carnations and At- a Hiftory-

titudes. Some mu ft be represented Fat and Bur- Piece-

iy, others Thin and fhrivel'd \ fome Thick and
Short, others Tall and Slendor •, fome Gay and
Sprightly, other thoughtful and Melancholly

;

fome mult have lank Hair, others Cnrld •, the

brisk and lively Geltures of fome, mult make a
A
ContrasTr with the flow and graver Motions of*

others ; In a few Words, there mult be variety

in the Form, Colour, Drapery, &c. Of every

thing that enters into the Compofition of the

Piece.

When you underftand the make of a Human How to itu=

Body, its Members, Jonttures, and the feveral d7 the Mo ~

Politions thefe are capable of, apply your felf to^°™ °^
di^

the Study of Motion. And here you will find it

of confiderable Service to draw flight Sketches,

of any thing in the Actions of thofe about you,

thefe may be worthy of notice •, taking care by
the way that the Perfbns be not apprized of
what you are doing, fince by this means they

will infallibly come fhort of that Force and Spi-

lit in the Adion, which otberwife they wou'd
cxprels. Thus when two Men are enraged,

with what Violence and Fury do they rufh upon
each other ? Their Eye-brows move with brlsk-

nefs, and their Arms fwing impetuoufly every

way, and every Gefture and Motion they fhow,

confeffes the Rage, Cholcr, and Paffion that

traftfports them. Now it will be impoffible to

F l mafcf
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make a Model cxprefs the Zeal and Fervour,
with which a Genuine Rage is attended •, or

even to reprefent the Effe&s of any Real Paffion,

as Grief, Admiration, Fear, Joy, or the like :

A Man is not fo much Mailer of his Paflions as to

raife and lay them when he pleafcs. Let a Pain-

ter therefore take his Motions and Attitudes

from Nature her felf, rather than from thofe

who wou'd- appear to Mimick her j always re-

membiing, that a fait Contour, and a lively £.v-

prejfiov are the moll Important parts of his Art.

The Method Your firft EiTay towards Painting a Hiftory-

to be taken Piece, fhouc! be the Sketching out a few flight

in learning to Figures, and difpofing them together-, but you
Paint Hiftory nrJ fl. fo-fl- t>e ab]e t0 defign them well on all fides,
Kces*

and to manage the Shortenings and Extenfions of

each Member with addrefs : You may then ven-

ture to make a Group of two Figures fighting to-

gether with equal Courage •, obferving to repre-

sent them in different Manners, and Attitudes

:

laftly, you may proceed to Paint a Combat be-

tween a brave Cavalier and a Coward :,
taking

occaiion in all thele Pieces, to Introduce Variety

offuch Accidents and Paflions, as may require

jExprejfion, and enrich the Subject.

E _ v.iri- l-*"1 Pieces of Hiftory, a Painter mult fhow

effary font thing of a Genius and a Talent at Inventi-

>ry- on, by the abundance and variety of his Fi-
'-*• gures •, ftudioufly avoiding all Repetition of the

fame thing, and driving to pleafe the Eyes or"

his Spectators, by an appearance of Novelty.

Where the Subject will bear it therefore, let

Jiim venture to mingle Men different in Age,

Air, and Drefs, with women, Children, Dogs,

Horfes, Buildings, Landskips, Hills, and the

like-, taking care that there be fomething of

Dignity in the appearance of a Prince, or a Per-

Jfou
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foil of Quality, and that he be diftinguilh'd from
the Popnlace. He rnuft further obferve, that in

the fame * Group, be never feen the Gay and
Sprightly,mix'd with the Pen five and MelaHchol*
lick -, it being natural for People of Jovial Difpo-

pofltions, to aflbciate with thofe of their own
kind, and on the contrary, for the feriousand
grave to fhun thofe of a different Humour.

'Tis a Fault, to which the Italian Painters are The Faces if!

extremely liable, to wit the introducing entire aHiftory-

Figures of Emperors and others, imitated from ^
lece ¥L*£

the Ancient Statues, into their Pieces *, or at leaft
iverhh*^

the giving their Figures, the Air and Appear*
ance by which fome of the Ancients are diftin-

guiflfd : to avoid this Fault, remember never to

repeat the fame thing, nor ever give the fame
Face, to two Figures in the fame Painting. And
in general you may take it for granted, that the

more your Defign is Diverfified, by having that

which is ugly, placed near that more beautiful,

an Old Man near a Young one, a Robuft Man
near a Weak one, the more pleafing your Pain-

ting will prove. It often happens that a Painter

having defigncd fonie Animal, will make every
ftroke of it ferve for his Purpofe *, but herein he
is overfeen, for the Members of* the Animal
while he was defigning it, were ufually in a
Pofture by .no means conformable to the Action

reprefented in the Painting*, thus having ft*

flifh'd the Figure with a great deal of care and

* Group, An Afllmblage or Knot of Figures, gathered

together in one Pelotovn, Globus, or Bottom, as it may be

called. One may illuftrate it by a Confort of Voice* in

Mufick, which altogether fuftain one another and from
which, if you take away any one the Harmony, becomes

ebfedive -, foif a Group be not well ballanced with Figure*,

Something or other will appear difagrecable.

p 4 juftneilj
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juftnefs, lie has the Mortification at lad, of fin:!-*

ing himfelf under a necefllty of effacing it, and
fupplying its place with another.

How to If yon wou'd have the Neighbourhood of one
match the Colour, give a Grace to another, imitate Ka-
Coiours in ture, and do that with your Pencil which the
fuch a man- RaV s of the Sun do upon a Cloud, in forming a

?£l**J.
at

Rainbow : where the Colours fall fwectly into

Grace to each one another, without any ftiffhefs appearing m
other. their extremes.

Obfcrvc further, the following Remarks re-

lating to Colours, i. In reprefenting adeep dark-

nefs, be fure you oppofe to it a ftrong White*,

and to fet off a White with the greater force

and Luftre, let there be a deep dark oppofed to

it. 2. Red will appear more vivid near a pale

Yellow, than near a Violet. 3. You mufl: diftin-

guifh between Colours, which fet one another

off with a greater force and brightnefs, and
thole which only add a Grace to each other-,

thus Green gives a Grace to Red, and at the

fame time takes it from Blue; Laftly a pale Yel-

low or a White, matches very ill with an Azure *

the Union of thefe Colours as well of fome
others hereafter mentioned, being of mutual

diilervice.

How to make You muft always provide a very White Ground

Colours ap- for Colours which you defire to appear bright,

pear vivid, provided they be traniparent; for others a

White Ground is by no means fuitable , as is

found by Experience, in Painted Glafs, the Co-

lours of which appear extremely beautiful, when
held between the Eye and the Light, but lole

all their Luftre when held to a thick dark Air,

or an Opake Body.

OftheColour . Jhe Sh
r
ad?w °f

,

a"y C
r
°.
l0l
l^
™ft alv?yS Pa

.

r"

ofthe shadow ticipace of the Colour or its Object j and that in

ofany Colour a greater
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a greater or lefs Degree, as the Objeft has more

or lefs Light, and as it is nearer, or further dif-

tant from the Shadow.

Among Colours more obfeure than the Air, The Variety

that will appear the molt vifible, which is feen "bfervabIe i»

at the greateft diffance
:,
and on the contrary,

^j^

lour
«-« a»

among thofe brighter than the Air, the furtheft
cri

e

or^nore"
removed will be the dimmed and leaft diftinct : remote.

Thus all things in general, may be faid to change

the Nature and Quality of their Colour, by be-

ing view'd from a great diftance; the brighteft

in that cafe, appearing more obfeure, and the

dimmed move vivid.

A Body lofes its Colour at a greater or lefs At what <Ji-

diftance, as the Eye and the Object are at aftaacethcCo^

greater or lefs height from the Earth : This Pro-'olir of a B°-

pofition I thus demoriftrate •, The Air being d y <iifaP^* rS4

more or lefs denfe as it is nearer or more remote
from the Earth, it follows, that where the Eye
and the Object are but a little elevated above

1

the Surface ofthe Earth, the groflhefs and den-
fity of the Interpoied Air muft weaken and ob-
feure the Colour of the Object : But when both.

the Eye and the Object are confiderably rais'd

above the loweft Region of the Air, the pure-
nefs and fnbfilty of the Mcdium,m\] yield an eafy
Pafiage to the Species of the Object, fo that the
Eye will receive them without any fenfible Di-
minution of their Lnftrc. In fine, that variety
and degradation, obfervablc in the Colour of an
Object, is not only owing to the Light, which
at different Hours of the Day is unequally fplen-
did, but to the different Rarity and Denfity of
the Atmofphere, through which the Colour is

tranfmittcd to the Eye.

The Shadow of White expofed to the Air, The Colon*
will appear bordering upon Blue. The reaibnofthe sha-

js
dew of White.
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is owing to this, that White is not properly a

Colour of it felf, but only the Subject or Recep-

tacle of other Colours : Now having already

fhown, that every Body partakes of the Colour

of its Object, that part of a White Surface op-

posed to the Air, muft of neceffity appear tinged

with its Azure.

«** *- » The Shadow bordering the moft upon Black,
What Colour. , , . , . n ° . ._,. . * „ . c

'

produces the

I

s tliat which is cait on the Whitcft Surface-,

darkeft Sha-and this Surface is more peculiarly difpofed to

dow. produce variety of Shadows, than any other t

For White being no Colour of it felf, but bare-

ly a difpofition to receive all Colours indifferent-

ly, White Surfaces partake more intenfcly of the

Colour of their Objects,and render it more vivid,

than a Surface of any other Colour : This is par-

ticularly obfervahle where the Objefr is Black,

or of any obfeure Colour, far removed from

White} in which cafe the White appears fen fi-

bly clouded, and there is a vifible difference be-

tween the principal Lights, and principal

Shadows.
A Colour It may fbmetimes happen, that the fune Co-

fometimes ]our ft\a]\ not receive any alteration, tho
1

viewM
feen with the

aJ
. different diftances } this muft be the cafe,when

dlffweiu^Di- r^e feveraldenfities of the Air, and the feveral

ftances, and diftances whence the Colours are feen* bear the

in Airs of dit- fame proportion : The Proof is as follows-, let

ferent Denfi- ^ be an jiye^ [Tab. i • Fig- 9. 3 and H any Colour
tlCs "

that you pleafe, placed one Degree diftant from

the Eye, and in an Air four Degrees denfe^

noWjbecaufe the fecond Degree above,A MN L
is twice as fabtile as the Degree beneath, the

Colour muft be twice the diftance ofA H> remo-

ved from the Eye in A MN L, to make it ap^

pear the fame that it did in the former Degree-,

and of courle muft be placed in the Point C : fur-
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ther, if the Colour be rais'd to a Degree twice as

fubtile as the fecond, viz.. to M PN9
it muft

be removed to the diftance E ', in which cafe the

Line of its diftance^ £, will be Equivalent in

quantity of Air, to the diftance A (?, as will

appear from the following demonftration \ if in

the fame denlity of Air, the diftance AG inter-

pofed between the Eye and the Colour, take up
two Degrees, and A E two Degrees and an half,

that difference, is enough to prevent the Colour

6% from undergoing any alteration in its removal
to E } becaufe the two Degrees AC and A F,

being in the fame denlity' of Air, are alike and
equal \ but the Degree of Air C D, though equal

in length to the Degree F G", is neverthelefs un-

equal to it in denfity, becaufe it is found in an
Air twice as fubtile as that below \ one halfDe-
gree diftance of which laft, intercepts as much
of the Colour, as a whole Degree of the former

:

By calculating therefore, firft the denfities of
the Air, and laftly the diftances, you will find

the Colours to have chang'd their places, with-
out any alteration in their Luftre : the denfity
of the Air you may calculate thus; The Colour
H is placed in an Air four Degrees denfe, the
Colour G in two, and that E in one \ now let us
fee whether the diftances be in a Reciprocal pro-
portion, but converfe :, the Colour E is diftant
from the Eye two Degrees and a half, the Co-
lour G two Degrees, and the ColourH one •,

but thefe diftances not bearing an exaft propor-
tion to the denfities, we muft proceed to a third

Calculus, fomewhat after this manner*, the De-
gree A C, we have already fuppofed fimilar and
equal to that A F, and the half Degree C B is

/in ilar, but not equal to the degree A F, as be-
ing bu: half a Degree in length, which at the

ianif
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lame time is equal in quantity of Air, to an eii-

tire Degree of that above it : The calculation

will now be found complcat and fatisfaclory ",

for A C is equivalent in quantity, to two De-
grees of the Air above, and die half Degree C
B is equivalent to one entire Degree of the fa id

Air, and another Degree is found between B £,
which makes the Sum ofA £ equivalent to four

Degrees of denfity : Thus A H has likewife font-

Degrees of denfity \ and A G has four in like

manner, viz.. AFtwo, and Ft? as many, which
added together make four: fo that if the diftance

A £, be not double the diftance A C7, nor quad-

ruple the diftance A H> yet has it that defici-

ency fupply'd by the half Degree of denfe Air
C B, which is equivalent to a whole Degree of

the fubtile Air above; Thus have we proved
our proportion, which was, that the Colour H
G £

}
will be ken the fame, at different diftances.

0f the Per- The fame Colour being placed at different

fp«ftive of diftances, but at equal heights, its Force or
Colours. Luftre in each polition will be proportional to

its refpeclive diftance from the Eye that views

it } as may be thus prov'd : fuppofe £ B CD di-

vided into four parts, each of the fame Colour ,

let the firft, £, be removed fromthe Eye A}
two

Degrees, the fecond i?, four Degrees, the third

C, fix Degrees, and the fourth T eight \ as is

fhown in the Arches terminating on the Line A
R^X_Tdb. i. Fig. io.]| laftly fuppofe the fpace

A R S />, a Degree of fubtile Air, and the fpace

SP E T3 a Degree of denfer Air -, now the Co-
lour E to arrive at the Eye A, muft pafs thro'

a Degree of denfe Air £ 5, and another Degree

of more fubtile Air SA ', and the Colour B, mult

fend its Species or Image to the Eye A, through

two Degrees of denfe
;
and two of fubtile Air \

-the
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the Colour C through three Degrees of denfe

Air, and three of fubtile :,
and the Colour T

through four Degrees of denfe, and as many of

fubtile Air : Thus, it appears by this example,

that the proportion of the weakening or degra-

dation of Colours, is the fame with that oftheir

di (lances from the Eye that views them *, but

this is only to be undcrftood of Colours feen atj

equal heights •, the fame rule not holding, when
they are fituate in different parts of the Air,

whofe different denfities alter and weaken them

unequally.

A Colour will appear the fame, though remo- How a Co-

ved into different places where the Air is of dif- lour may aP-

ferent denfities, provided the diflance and the^ar

™J£
denfity of the Air, be reciprocally proportional

;

on^ thc/feen
that isjprovided the Colour be no more weakened in

'
different

by the diftance of the Eye, than its Paflage is Places, and

facilitated by the thinnefs of the Air : This may wherc the

be thus proved •, fuppofe the firft or the loweil^j
18^1^"

Air to have four Degrees of denfity, the Colour
to be one Degree diftant from the Eye, and the

fecond Air, which is higher than the firft, to

have loft one Degree of its deniity, and to be on-
ly poffefs'd of three •, add one Degree to the
diftance of the Colour } and when the Air which
is ftill higher, has loft two Degrees of its den-
fity, and the Colour has gained two Degrees in

diftance } then will your firft Colour and your
third, be perfectly alike : in a word, ifyour Co-
lour be rais'd fo high,as that the Air,there want
three Degrees of its denfity or groflhefs, and
that the Colour be removed to three Degrees of
diftance, then you may reft aflured that the

high and diftant Colour, will receive a Diminu-
tion of Luftre, equal with that of the lower and

fearer Colour ^ becaufe if the Air on high, want
three
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three quarters of the denfity of that below, the
Colour at its ntmoft Altitude, has added three

quarters to its Primitive dirtance from the Eye}
which was the thing we intended to prove.

Different Co- 'Tis by no means impoffible, but that all the
lours may ap- feveral Colours we fee, when involved in a Sha-

Vf*5 ^"ally dow, may equally lofe their different Luftrcs,

means of the
300' aPPear transform'd into the fingle Colour of

fanje Shadow. tne Shadow it felf: This in effect, is no more than

what happens every dark Night, during which,

we are unable to diftinguifh either the Figure, or

the Colour of any Body whatever: For dark-

nefs being nothing but a mere privation of all

Light, both incident and reflected, by means of

which we difcern the Forms and Colours of Ob-
jects ; it follows that the caufe being taken away,

wh h E ^ie e ê^ mu^ cea ê of courfe.

carjot difcern There are feveral, places really enlighten'd,

fome Objecls, which neverthelefs appear full of darknefsand
though really obfeurity, and where the things that are found,
illumined, remain entirely devoid both of Form,and Colour.

This Phenomenon is owing to the Light of the

Air, interpofing it felf between the Eye and the

Objed; and appears very feniibly in Windows,
which when view'd from a far, the Eye fees no-

thing within them, but a continued uniform ob-

feurity ; whereas entring into the places them-

felves, you will find them well illumined, info-

much that you may be able to diitingnifh the Fi-

gures and Colours of the mo.ft minute Objects

within them. Thefe two very different lm-

preffions, are owing to the Natural Difpoiltion

of the Eye, whofe wecknefs being unable to fup-

portthe too powerful brightnefs of the Air, the

Pupil contraasit felf, and by that means lofes a

great deal of its force 5 on the contrary, in pla-

ces more obfeure, the Pupil dilates jt lelf, and
acquires
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acquires new force, in proportion as it increafes

in extent ; by this means, taking in the Images
of Objects, and feeing their parts very diftinctly,

which before were invifible.

An Object never appears in its proper Colour, An Objea ne-

but where the Light illumining it is of the fame ver appears of

Colour with it fclf : this is fecn very fenfibly in £
s genuine

the Colours of Stuffs, the enlighten'd folds ofjjg™^
which, throwing Reflex's or calling Light on the

, ts Light"**
oppofife folds, (how them in their natural Co- from a Co-
lours. Gold-Leaves have the fame effect, when lour of the

they reflect their Light reciprocally from one to
fame lcin°*

another \ whereas when they receive their Light
from any other Colour, they appear very dif-

ferent.

A Colour will never appear uniform and equal Colour? re-

in all its parts, nnlefs it terminate on a Ground ceive fam - *1-

of the fame Colour: This is vifible in Black,

"

rat
!?
n hy

r
.1

when found on a White Ground; each Colour onof the
in that cafe, appearing ftronger towards its ex- Ground they,

tremes, than its middle, by reafbn of the foil are upon,

and oppofition of its contrary.

ATranfparent Colour being laid on another The Changes
Colour of different kind, forms a third, parta-oftranfparent

king of each of the two limples that compofe Co'ours, in

it. This is oblervable in Smoke, which meet-
bcinS laid

ing with Soot in its Paffage through the Chim-
UJ?on others*

ney, becomes Blue •, but being mounted into the
Air, which is Azure it felf, appears Brown or
Reddifh; thus Purple laid upon Blue forms a
Violet, and Blue mingled with Yellow, becomes
Green ; Saffron Colour laid upon White, turns
Yellow, and White upon Black, produces Azure

;

which laft will be brighter, as the White and
Black are more excellent.

^
It mutt here be obferved, which part of the The Degree

fame Colour under its different Circumftances,of iuftrein

appears wnich each
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u
ap"

n.
aPPears ^e mod Beautiful \ whether th.it which

beautiful
Receives the ftrongeft Light, or that faintly il-

lumined • that of a Shadow, or that of a half
Shadow, or even of a Reflex upon a Sha-
dow : To this End it will he nccellarv to

know the particular Colour inQtieftion, there
being a great difference among Colours in this

Refpedt ^ One appearing the moft beautiful

in one Degree of Strength, and another in an-

other; Forinftance, the Perfection of Black is

in the depth of its Shadow, White on the con-

trary is the moft beautiful in its lighted: parr,

Azure, Green, and Lake in half Shadows, Red
and Yellow in their ftrongeft Lights, and Gold
in its ReflexX

TheLightsof All Colours are more beautiful in their En-
any Colour lighten'd, than, in their Shadow'd parts ; the

J°?
re

. ,

eau
""Reafbn is, becaufe Lipht (hows the Species and

tnl than its . —. ,.'. r _ 1
t-

,
,,i

, ,

shadows. tne Qualities ot Colours, whereas Shadow ob-

fcures them, puts out their Natural Beauty, and

hinders them from appearing what they are : It

you object that Black is the moft beautiful in its

Shadow, the Anfwer is ycry eaiy, for Black is

no Colour.
WhatColours The brighter any Colour is, the better it
the moft aP- may be feen at aDiftance*, the darkeft has an
parent.

Effect quite contrary.

What part of Suppofe A a light, [Tab. i. %• u-] B a

a Colour, Body dircdtly illumined by it, E another Body
ought to be out of the reach of A, and only receiving
the moft Light from B, which is fuppofed of a Red

tiiu
" Colour : In this Cafe, the Light communica-

ted from B being of the fame Colour with the

Body, will tinge with Red the Oppofitc Body E?
Co that if E were of a Red Colour before, its

"Rcdncfs will now be heightened, and renderd

much more beautiful than that cf B : but fap-

pofing
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poling it to have been Yellow before, then will

there refult from the mixture of thefe two, a

dubious Colour partaking both of the One and
the Other.

Since 'tis by means of Light that we difcover The moft

the Quality of Colours, it follows, that where beautiful pare

there is the moll Light, we fee moft of the real
of a Colou*

Colour of the Body enlightcn'd •, and that where j° ^fiSJJ,
there is the moftdarknefs, the greateft fhare of
Colour is loft in the Shadow ^ For this Reafon,
a Painter mn ft always remember to lay the moft
perfect and beautiful of his Colours, on the en-

lighten'd Parts.

TheGreen-Colour, madeofCopper-ruft, com- Of Verdigris,

monly called Verdcgris, tho' ground in Oil, will

not fail to evaporate in Smoke, and lofe its Beau-
ty, unlefs you cover it with a thin Skin of Varnifh,
im mediately after laying it on ; but this is not
all, for if you wipe it with a Spunge dipt in

clear Water, it will rife from the bottom of the

Fainting, and peel off like a Water-Colour

:

This is particularly obfervable in Moift Wea-
ther, and feems to be owing to this, that Ver-

digris being a kind of Salt, is eaftly diffblved

in moift Air •, and efpecially if foften'd with the

additional wetnefs of a Spunge.

Some Aloes Cavallino mix'd with your Ver- How to aUg-

digris, will make it much more beautiful than it ment the

was before ; and it wou'd become ftill more fb,
beauty

«**

by the mixture of a little Saffron, cou'd it be
Verd,Sns «

prevented from evaporating. The Goodnefs of
your Aloes., will be found in its diflblving in hot

Aqua Vit&, which diffolves it much better than

Cold : And if after ufing any of the Verdigris,

you go flightly over it with fbmc of this liquified

Aloes, you'll find the Colour become incompara-
bly beautiful : Further, this Aloes may be ground

G in
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in Oil, either by it fe;f, or with Verdigris, or

with any other Colour that you pleafe.

Of the mix- Though the Mixture of Colours one with an-

turcof Co- other, do almoft admit of an infinite Variety,
lours one y et n1 n f^ i t n ot be pafs'd over without a few
*nh another.

tranntnt Rcmaiks. Accordingly, in the firft

place, I fliall lay down a certain Number of Am-
ple Colours as a Foundation-, with each of thefe,

mixing each of the Reft, ore by one, afterwards

two by too, and three by three, proceeding, thus

to an entire mixuire of all the Colours together :

Afterwards, 1 (hail begin ro M ng!e thefe Colours

over again, two by two, then three by three, four

byfour,and fb to the end:, upon thofe two Colours

fliall belaid three,and to thefe three (hall bcadded

three more, afterwards fix, and fo on, continu-

ing this Mixture through all the Proportions

:

!Now, by iimplc Colours, 1 mean fuch as cannot

be made or fu pply'd out of the Mixture of any

other Colours : White and Black 1 do not reckon

among Colours, the one reprefenting Darknefs,

and the other Light} thatis,theone bcinga mere
Privation of Light, and the other mere Light it

felf, either Original or Reflected \ 1 fliall not

omit to fpeak of thefe, however, their Ufe be-

ing of the la ft Importance in Painting, which is

nothing in effect, but a Compolition of Lights

and Shadows, that is, of Bright and Obfcnrc*

After White and Black, comes Green and Yel-

low, then A7ure, after Tanifd or Oker, then

Violet, and laftly, Red. Thefe Eight being all

the fimple Colours in Nature, I now proceed to

fpeak of their Mixture. In the firft Place, mix
Black and White together, then Black and Yel-

low, and Black and Red •, afterwards Yellow

and Black, Yellow and Red, &c. But, becaufe

paper begins here to fail me (fays the Author)

I jhall treat at large of the Mixture of Colours,

in a Work bv it felf. The
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The Silrface of every Opake Body, partakes 0f the s«r-

ofthe Colour of the Body that enlightens it.^ of ditk

This appears in the Inftance of dark Bodies,

none of which Ihow either their Figure or Co-
lour, unlets the Medium between the Body and
the Light, be illumined : If the Opake Body there-

fore be Yellow, and that whence the Light

comes Blue, the illumined part of the Opake Bo-

dy mult of confequence be Green ^ that being

the Refult of Blue and Yellow mingled together.

A White Surface is better difpofed for the Re- What Surface

ception of any Colour, than the Surface of any
the ™oft pro~

other Body }
provided the latter be not tranf- J"vi°

r

q^
parent. To prove this, we fay that every emp- lours,

cy Body is capable of receiving that, which ano-

ther Body, not empty, cannot receive } now if

you allow White to be empty, or in other

Words void of all Colour, it follows that being
illumined by a Body of any Colour whatever, it

muft; retain more of that Colour, than Black,

which, like a broken Veftel that has loft its re-

tentive Faculty, lets the Colours flip, as fait as

it receives them.

The Surface of any Body, will partake moll A Body will

of the Colour of that Object which is neareft it
}

be thc moft

the reafon is obvious, for the Species iffiiing T5
!^? ,

w,th
*

c ,r\L' o_ n. i j •
t ° the Colour or

from a near Object, mult lodge in greater abun-j tsneare ft

dance upon the Surface, and make a greater al-Obj^d.

teration in its Colour, than thofe emitted from
a Body more remote ; hence its Colour will be
more vivid, and more perfect in its kind, than
if it came from a Body at a greater diftance. what Body

The Colour of an Opake Body will be fo much will appear of

the more perfect, as it is nearer another Body the moft

of thc fame Colour. £eauufui

Bodies appear vifible at greater diftances, in of SJeCaf*
proportion as their Colours are in greater quan- nation of

G 1 tities» Fa«es»
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titics. Hence we fee why Faces difappear even
at moderate diftances, the greateft fliare ofthem
being poflefs'd by Shadows, in companion of

which the Lights are very incon fid eta hie : Thus,
every Face becomes obfeure at a fnurter di fiance,

as the Shadows bear a greater proportion to the

Lights : Further, a Face will become fo much
the darker as it has more White oppos'dj either

before or behind it.

How to De- A Painter, todefign from Relievo's muft tinge
fignfromRc-

t |ieSllrfaceo f fas p wjth ^ pa ]c jm pCrfcftnovo s- and to

prepare the '

Papcrfor that deeper Shadows } and Laitly, To give his Wor

Li i\^ i^ui iuv.v wi iiij »«wvi "nil u iuiv iuiwv.inv.1
n

th
g° Shadow, he may then proceed to difpofe his

Purpofc. the finifhing Caft, let him touch his principal

Lights, but with a great deal of Adrefs and

Condtift, it being thefe lafl: Touches, which, at a

Moderate Diftance, do the foonefh difappear to

the Eje.

of the Chan- Among Colours of the fame kind, that which

gcsobfcrvableis neareft the Eye will undergo the leaft Alteta-
in Colours ac- tion •, The Reafon of this is Evident, for the
cording to Air jnterpofed between the Eye and the Objcc't,

w'wPdI-" nas a ^waYs f°me Effeft ll Pon it? anc* alters its

ftance from Colour, either in a greater or lefs Degree j when
the Eye. the interpofed Air, therefore, is found in a fmafl

Quantity, it mult needs communicate a lefs (hare

of its own Azure to the Species tranfmitted

through it, and therefore will dilcolour it lefs,

thanwhen the faid Air, being in a greater Quanti-

ty, has both a greater mare of Colour, and makes

more Refiftance to the Species, in their Pafiage.

.of the Vcr- In a Campagne of the iamc Quality and Kind,

dure feen in the Verdure of Trees and Plants will appear
the Country. more obfeure, and that of Fields more bright.

An obfeure Verdure will approach nearer an

Azure, than a bright one •, Azure being com-

posed of Bright aud Obfeure feen at a great Di-

ftance* Of
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Of aM Surfaces, there is none whofc Genuine What Bodies

Colour is harder to be difecrn'd, than thofe do not A<>v

which are bright and polifh'd : This is obferva-^ rcalCo '

hlc, in forne Herbs, and in the Leaves of fome
Trees, whole Surfaces being fmooth and mi-
ning, aflame that Colour, which the Sun's Reflex

calls upon them; or, at lea ft, that of the Air,

which illumines them : Infomuch, that in thofe

parts, where thefc Reflex's ilrike, the Real Co-
lour is but little feen.

Thefe Bodies, of all others, do bell dilcoverwhat Bodies

their Natural Colour, whofe Surfaces are the do beftdifco-

roug,heft and moil uneaven •, This may be feen
ver z^ na~

in Cloth, Linnen, Leaves of Trees, and Herbs
turalColours *

that are Furry, on which the Light cannot ga-

ther in any Quantity, and which, for that Rea-
fon, being unable to receive the Images of neigh-

bouring Objects, lend their Colours pure and
unadulterated to the Eye : Hence, thefe Bodies

are neither tinged with the bluenefs of the Am-
bient Air, nor difcoloured with the Rednefs of
the fetting Sun, even when he paints the Clouds,

and the whole Horizon with his Colour.

The Colours, Vivacity, and Light of a pain- The Light of

ted Landskip, will never Vie with thofe ot a aLand *i"P«

natural One illumined by the Sun, unlefs the

painted Lqndskip it felf, be likewjfc enlight-

en'd by the fame Luminary.
By how much the Air approaches nearer the of the p«r-

Horizon, by lb much it will participate the fpe&; vc ofthe

more of an Azure ; and on the contrary, the£? r
\
am

i -^
„ r ^i. 7i • ^l j- j Diminution ot

more remote trom the Horizon, the dimmer and Colours feen
moreobfeure, will its Blue be feen: The Rea- at a Difcance.

fon of this, I have already given in my Trea-
tife of Perfpeclive, where, 1 have Ihevvn, that
a l>ody both receives and reflects a lefs lhare of
Light, in Proportion as the Body is thinner,

G 3 and
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and left fubtil. Now it is confefs'd, that the

Air far diftant from the Earth, is purer and

more refined than that in its Neighbourhood ^ of

Confequence therefore, the upper Regions of

the Heavens muft be darker, and more obfcure

than the Air below, through which the Sun*

beams penetrating, enlighten an infinity of

Atoms fwimming in it, and thereby render it

vifible to the Eye : Hence the Species of the

abovemention'd dark Regions, parting through

thofe more enlighten'd Ones underneath-, the

whitenefs of the latter, mult of Neceffity be

qualified by the obfcurity of the former, and

will thereby become Azure : Now this Azure

will appear ftill brighter, as the Quantity of Air

interpofed between the Eye and the Obfcurer

Parts is greater \ as for inftance, fuppofe the

Eye placed at P, XJab. i. Fig. 12.] and let it

look along the Line P R •, then lowering a little,

let it look along the Line P S-, in this latter Cafe

the Air will appear fomewhat brighter than in

the former, becaufe, it looks through a greater

quantity of Grofs Air } but if the Eye look di-

rectly toward the Horizon, then the Azure which

appeared deep in the firlt Line, and fomewhat

fainter in the iecond, will in a meafure wholly

difappear in the third, there being a much grea-

ter Quantity of grofs Air in the Horizontal

Line P D, than in the Oblique One P S, or the

Perpendicular P R.

Of Air fc«n in That Air alone, will have its Image reprefent-
the Water of

e(j on^ Surface of the Water, which is refle-
a Landsk'p. q.^ from t jie ^yater to the Eye between equal

Angles;, tnat is, whofe Angle of Incidence is

equal to its Angle of Reflexion.

Coloursdimi- £very vifible Object, will (how fo much lefs

niflrd by the of its Natural Colour^ as the Medium between
Medium, that
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that Object and the Eye, is more denfe.

Two Colours, one whereof ferves for a The Ground
Ground to the other, whether they he illumined, finable both

or (mpoosM in a Shadow, will appear free and f
<j>
r Lights and

loofe from each other, in proportion as they are
a ows '

found in different Degrees } That is, one Ob-
fenre Colour mufh never ferve as a ground for

another , but for that Ufe you mult chute fome
very different Colour, as White, or fbme other

Colour bordering in the lame Decree upon
White, as the other appears bordering upon
Black.

When one White Body ferves as a Ground what Rcm<v

to another, thefe two Whites, will either be d ^ to take

equal, or they will not •, If they be equal, then j£?
°™

m{_
that fupposYl to be neareft you, may be a little nates upon
obfeured, towards its Extremes bounding on the another,

other-, But, if the Ground be lefs White than

the Colour laid upon it, then will the latter

loofen it felf of courfe from the other, fo that

you need not have recouvfe to any Expedient or

Artifice whatever.

White appears the brighter, as the Ground it The different

is found on, is more oblcure, and on the con- efkctsof Co"

trary, more oblcure, as its Ground is more Iou" fcrv
,

1"g

i, 7 i
•' _,i. . . rLI 'i-i c o as Grounds to

White: This is viable in blecccs or know, white>
which, while they are floating in the Air illumi-

ned on every fide, appear lefs White, than when
viewed over again ft an open Window, where
the Obfcurity within-fide makes a dark Ground,
and fets off the falling Fleeces with an exquilite

White. It mult likewife be obferved, that Snow
when viewed near at hand, feems to fall with

Quicknels, and in large continued Quantities*,

whereas, at a diftance, it appears in fmall Flakes,

and thofe defcending very llowly.

G 4 Among
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of the Among things equally bright, that will ap-

Grounds ^°*pear the molt Dim, which is iecn on the whiteft
per m Paint*Grouncj . ancj tnatj on the contrary, wilt appear

the moll vivid, whofc Ground is the molt ob-

fcure. Carnation will appear pale upon a Red
Ground, butabrightand vivid Red, upon a Yel-

low one : In like manner, all other Colours may
be made to appear different from what they are,

by means of the Ground wherewith they are in-

compafs'd.

Of Grounds. Tis a thing of the lalt Importance, and which
deferves the moll mature Confideration, to

chufe proper Grounds for your Figures, and to

difpole your Opake Bodies in fuch manner as may
be moft advantageous to their Lights and Sha-

dows ; always taking Care that their illuminated

Parts appear on dark Grounds, and their fha-

dow'd Parts on Grounds that are more bright;

an Inftance of which you may find in Tab* i»

Fg.14.
A common Many People are of Opinion, that, in an open

Miftake m Campagne, the Figures mull appear moreobfeure,

Country- *n proportion as they are further remov'd from

Pieces. the Eye •, but herein they are unhappily mifta-

ken, for the very contrary method ought com-
monly to be obferv'd, excepting where the

thing to be reprefented is White; as we fhall

haveoccafion to fhow more at large underneath.

Of the Co- Thofe Objedls view'd through the greatefl

lours of Ob- extent of grofs Air, appear the moil tinged

jects fir di- with its Azure ; fo that the Air communicates a
ftant from the

greater f^are f j ts Colour to a Body fcen at

two Miles d ilianee from the Eye, than to the

lame Body when feen at half that diitance : Here
lome one may Object, that in Lands-kips the

Trees near at hand, appear brighter than thofe

at a greater diftancc
}
which fcems to overthrow

our
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our propofition •, but this Objection is ufualty

falfc, when underftood of Trees ranged at equal

diftances ; and does only hold true, where the

nearcft Trees are placed fo wide from each

other, that between them you fee the Light of

the Air, and of the Intermediate Fields, the

more remote at the fame time being clofer and

more compact, as is often obferv'd on the Banks

of Rivers, where the Trees are feen fo near to

each other, that they join their Shadows, and

prevent cither the Verdure of the Fields, or the

Brightnefs of the Air from appearing. It muft

be obferv'd however, that as the Shadow'd part

of a Tree is more large than the part illumined,

its Image will be ftronger, and will preferve it

felf better, than that of the other •, for which
reafon, a far diftant Tree may happen to appear

more oblcure than a near one, notwithstanding

the Azure brightnefs communicated by the Air

to the latter.

That which is beautiful, is not always good ',
Degrees of

this is intended for certain Painters, who are fo Colour in

taken with the beauty of their Colours, that they PaintmS*

can find no room for Shadows -, never ufing any

but what are flight and almolt infenfible. Thefe
People have no regard, to that force and Relievo

which Figures receive from a bold Shadow •, and
are fbmewhat like your fine Talkers, who u(e

abundance of good Words, but without any
meaning.

The Ocean has no uniform, univerfal Colour The Sea «r

appearing the fame throughout \ a Spectator at different Co-

Land fees it obfeure, and efpccially near the Iours
'
wh

j?r
Shore, fome White Waves appearing near the aJJ^See*'
Horizon flowly moving, like Flocks of Sheep \

to thole at Sea it appears Blueifh, and the reafon

of this difference, is no hard matter to deter-
: mine:
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mine: the Ocean having the Faculty of a Mir*
rour, reprefenting the Azure of the Air at high
Sea, and the obfcurity of the Earth nearer
Shore.

TheEffccfhof A Black Drapery makes the Carnations of Fi-

Drapery on gures appear whiter than they are, and on the
Carnations, contrary White Garments makes them fhovv

more obfeure : A Yellow drefs heightens them,
aud a Red one turns them pale.

Colour of the The Colour of a Body fhadow'd by another
shadows of Body, will never be pure in its (hadow'd part,
Bodies.j

except the Colour of the Obj; ft whence the Sha-
dow comes, be the fmie with that on which it is

caft ', for inftance, if in a Chamber the Walls of
which are Green, be expo fid, fome Body whole
Colour is Blue, and illumined by another Blue •,

in this cafe the enlighten'd fide of the Object will

befeenof a very beautiful Blue, the bhaiow at

the fame time appearing foul and difagreeable
}

retaining nothing of the brightnefs of its origi-

nal Azure, but mixing and debating it with the

Green reflected from the Walls-, and the e fleet

wou'd be Mill the worfe were the Walls of a

tann'd Colour.

. In Luminous places, gradually and uniformly

of Colours' in
retreating to per feci: darknefs, a Colour will

dark Places, dwindle with an infenfible diminution of Luftre^

as it removes further from the Eye.

Of the Per- The Primary Colours muft be all pure and

fpeAivc of limple, and the Degrees of their weakening, and
Colours. thofe of their diftances muft agree reciprocally

to each other-, that is, the bignefsof Objects mull

partake more of the bignefs of their Point of

view, as they are nearer it ^ and in the fame man-

ner, the Colours muft participate more of the

Colour of their HorizjM) as they approach nearer

thereto.

The'
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The Colour between the fhadow'd and en- Of Colours,

lighten'd parts of Opake Bodies, will be lefs

beautiful than that entirely illumined •, the prin-

cipal beauty of Colours therefore, is feen in their

principal Lights.

The Azure of the Air, arifes from its being awhence the

denfe tranfparent Body, illumined by the Sun, Air derives its

and placed between the Earth and the darknefs Azurc*

of the upper Regions. Of it felf, it is intirely

void of all qualities, having neither Smell, Taft,

nor Colonr-, yet does it eafily a flume thofe of
things about it, inibmuch that it appears of an
Azure, by fo much the more perfect as the dark-

nefs behind it is more grofs, and the Light it re-

ceives more vivid •, provided however that it b,e

at a fiiitable diftance, and not too much charged

with moift Vapours. It may further be obferv'd,

that towards Mountains, that Air appears of the

molt perfect Azure which the Eye fees at the great-

eft diftar.ee, and which is interpofed between
that and the molt obfeure part of thofe Moun-
tains -, the nearer and more illumined Hills com-
municating their own Colour to the Air, in their

paflage to the Eye.

Among Colours which are not Blue, that what Co-

which comes the neareft Black, will participate 10"" nioft li-

the molt of Azure at a diftance} and on the con-^e to

trary, that Colour will belt preferve its felf at a
hangc*

diftance, which has the leait conformity with
Black : It follows therefore, that the Verdure
of Fields will fooner transform it felf into Azure,
than White or Yellow , and for the fame reafon,

White and Yellow will change lefs than Red and
Violet.

The Colours placed in Shadows, will retain Of Colours

more or lefs of their natural beauty as they are fecn in <**

feen in a greater or lefs obfeurity - but if they be
fcure places

feen
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feen in any light place, then will their beauty
appear the more elevated, as their place is more
illumined: Some may objeft that the variety in

Shadows, is as great as in the Colours of things

fhadowed; to which I anfwer, that the Colours

Jeen in Shadows, mow fo much Ids variety

among themfelves, as the Shadows they are fitu-

ate in, are more obfeure : This is confirmed by

thofe who ftanding without doors, look into

dark Churches, where the Paintings though di-

verfified in Colours, do neverthelcfs all appear

wrapp'd up in one univerfal Shadow.
The Ground The Ground wherewith a Painted Figure is

incompaffing incompafTed, mult be more obfeure than the en-
a Figure.

Jighten'd part, and brighter than the fhadow'd

part of the faid Figure.

White no Co* White is not a Colour in it felf, but only a

lour. Faculty or Difpofition in Bodies to receive Co-

lour : When it is expoied in the open Air, its

Shadows do all appear Blueifh, becauic the Sur-

face of every Opake Body partakes of the Co-

Jour of the Object that illumines it. If it be

Icreen'd from the Light of the Sun by the inter-

pofition of any Opake Body, it will remain

Blank, without the appearance of any Colour

whatever. When it is expofed to the Light of

the Sun, and the Air, it participates of the Co-
lour both of the one and the other; that part

of it turn'd from the Sun, appearing obfeure,

being tinged with the Azure of the Air alone :

Laftly, White if fecurcd both from the Green-

nefs of the Champagne, and the Whitcncfs-of

the Horizon around, wou'd, without doubt, ap.r

pear (imply arid without alteration, of the Co-

lour of the Air.

The Colour The Light of a Fire tinges every thing [t il-

reflec*ed from l^niiu'es, with Yellow \ but this does never ap^-
F*e-

:

li
" pear,
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pear, excepting when view'd in oppofition to

jbriie other thing enlighten'd by the Air. It

mav be obferv'd towards the clofe of the Day,

unci better about the Dawn, or in a dark Room;
where a Ray being reflected from the Air, and

another emitted from a Fire, or Candle, upon the

fame Object, their difference will be very plain

and obvious. But without thus oppofing them
to each other, their difference wou'd be fcarcely

ienfible; nor without this Method wou'd it be

eafy to diftinguifh between feveral Colours

which bear a near affinity to each other*, as for

inftance, White and Yellow, Sea-Green and

Azure*, for in effed, the Light illumining the

Air, being Yellowim, tinges the Blue into a kind

of Green, which maybe further improved into

a very beautiful Green, by the mixture of a lit-

tle more Yellow.

When an Opake Body is found between two of an °Pa^
Lights, the erFeft will be as follows: Thefe^ ^ PIaced

two Lights will be either equal to each other in St!"
'*'*

force, or they will be unequal *, if they be equal,

they may yet differ two ways with regard to the

brightnefs which they cart upon the Objed,
which will be either equal or unequal; equal

when their diftances are equal, and unequal, their

diftances being fb : The Object placed at au
equal diftance, between two Lights equal both
in brightnefs and Colour, may further be illu-

mined by thefe Lights in two different manners;
to wit, cither equally on every fide, or unequal-

ly ; it will be equally enlighten'd, when the

fpacc remaining around the Lights is equal both
in Colour, Shadow, and Brightnefs; and une-

qually when thefe fpaces around the Lights are

Found to differ in their Colour, Brightnefs, or
degree of obfeurity.

It
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OftheColour It often happens, that the illumined and fha*

of shadows, dowed Parts of the lame Body, are feen of dif-

ferent Colours ; the one, for Inftance, appear-

ing Red, and the other Green ; the Body, it fclf,

being all the while uniform and alike in its Co*

lour, throughout. Now this is obferv'd, when

the Light ilTuing out of the Eaft, ilrikes upon

an Object, and tinges it with the Colour of its

own Rays^ another Object at the fimc time being

placed to theWcftward, of a Colour different

from the firft,and illumined by the fame Light i

In this Cafe, the Light reflected from the latter

Object, bounding towards the Eaft, will ftrike

upon thofe Parts of the firft Object, which fall

in their Way •, and (topping there, will commu*

nicate the Light, and Colour of the one Object,

to the oppofite fide of the other. My felf have

frequently obferved a white Object, with Red

Lights, and blue Shadows •, This being no un*

common Appearance, in Mountains cover'd with

Snow, when the Sun, at his fetting, paints

the whole Horizon with a Rednefs like Flame.

See Fig. 15. Tab. 1.

, When a dark Body, is painted upon a bright

eafions a Ground, it appears with a great Relievo, and

bright feems to ftand out free from the Painting } the

Ground i$ nc- Reafbn of this isowing to the Curve Surfaces

cefTary in ofBodies, which of neceflity growing dark on
Painting.

t^at g^e turneci frorn the Light, the difference

between the Ground and that fide of the Figure,

becomes very bold and confpicuous : It muft fur-

ther be obferved, that the illuminated part of a

Figure ought never to terminate on a Ground

brightned by its principal Light j To prevent

which, it may be advifeable, between tho

Ground and the chief Light, to interpofe the

Extremity of fome other Body, more obfeure

than
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Had either the Ground or the Light, refpe-

ftively.

To make a bright Figure appear with Ad- How to fuit

[vantage, you mutt fhow it on a Dark Ground; your Grounds

as to let off an Obfcure Figure, your Ground 10 >'our Fi~

imift be bright , for White ever appears the belt,
gurcs*

beared Black •, and in general, all contraries ap-

pear with a fnperior Force, when oppoied one

m another.

Of limple Colours, the firit in order is White: OffimpIeCo-

Ithis, and Black, we know are excluded by the
1
?
urs *nd

Philofopher out of the number of Colours, the^ Compo"

[one being the caufe of Colour, and the other its

privation-, however, inafmuch as they are indif-

peniibly neccflary for a Painter, we fhall not
fcrnplc to admit them among the reft, yielding

[the fir ft place among fim pie Colours to White,
eilow has the fecond, Green the third, Azure
me fourth, Red the fifth, and Black the fixth :

white we (hall lay down for Light, without
phich no Colour can be feen-, we mult have
fellow to rcprefent the Earth, Green for Wa-
ter, Azure for Air, Red for Fire, and Black for

Darkncis. As to compound Colours, if you de-

fire to^rrive atafpeedy knowledge of them in

all their variety, do but take fome Pieces of Pain-

ted GlaP,, and through thefe Survey all the feve-

ral Colours which prefent themfelves to the Eye,

in a Country Scene •, thus will you find the Co- '

lour ofevery Object which you view, mingled and
adulterated with that of the Glafs, and may eafi-

]y perceive which undergoes a change more or

lefs to its advantage •, which receives additional

beauties, and which are ftripp'd of their original

charms •, for inftance, if your Glafs be Painted

with Yellow, you will find Azure, Black and
White confiderable fufferers by the mixture, and

at
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at the lame time, Yellow and Green will be

beautified, and made more perfect. Other
GlafTes will have their influences on other Co-

lours, all which you rhUft carefully obfervc and

confider *, ftill chufing out, for your own Ufc,

ilich whofe Compofition appears the newefr, arid

molt agreeable. When you have thus carried

tyour Obfervations through the whole variety of

Colours, and have viewed them all through a

Glafs of each kind, proceed to combine Glafles

ofdifferent Colours •, ufing fir It two, then three,

after four, and even five, or fix, if you find Oc-

cafion for fb many ; Itill obJlrving the Rules al-

ready laid down for the limple ones.

Remarks on Azure, and Green are not fimple Colours in

Colours. themfelves, the former being compofed of Light

and Darknefs, that is, of a perfect Black and a

perfect White, as we have already obferved of

the Azure of the Air *, and the latter, of one

fimple Colour, and one Compound, to wit,

Azure. and Yellow, which together, form a

Green.

An Image exhibited in a Mirrour does always

participate of the Colour thereof, and the Mir-

rour is reciprocally tinged with theColour of the

Image it exhibits ; thefe do ltill borrow more,

the one of the other, as the Colour of the Ob-

ject is Itronger than that of the Mirrour*, and

the Image will ever appear more vivid, and per-

fect in its Colour, as that is nearer and more a-

kin to the Colour of the Mirrour.

Among the Colours of Bodies, that which is

of the brightest White, will be feen at the great-

eft diltance :, ofconfequence therefore, that will

difappear at the fmallelt diltance, which is the

molt obfeure.

Among
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Among Bodies of equal Whitenefs, and equal-

ly dillant from the Eye, that will appear to be
the whiteft, which is incompaffed with the grea-

teft Obfcurity : And, on the contrary, that Ob-
fcurity will beTeen the darkeft, which bounds
on the brightcft White.
Of Colours equally excellent, that will appear

the mofl: perfect, which is feen neareft its direct

contrary: thus, a pale Colour, near a Red one,

Black, near White, ( tho' neither the one, nor
the other, properly a Colour, ) Gold, near A-
zure; and Green, near Red, appear with Ad-
vantage ; it being a natural Property of all Co-
lours, to fhow themfelves more, near their Op-
pofites, than near thofe alike to them.

A White Objcft fecn in a dark, thick Air,

will appear larger than it is in reality ; the Rea-
fon has been already affign'd, where a black Fi-
gure was mown to inlarge it felf, on a bright
Ground.
The Medium between the Eye and the Ob-

ject, difguifes the latter with its own Colour

;

Thus Mountains, at a great Diltance, are feen,

coloured with Azure \ thus a Red Glafs, tinges
every thing feen through it, with Red •, And
thus the Light around the Stars is altered and
obfeured, by the clarknefs of the Night.
The Genuine Colour of any Body, appears in

that part, which neither receives any Shadow,
nor any bright Light.

When a bright Colour terminates upon an
Obfcure one, the Extremities of the former will

by that means become brighter, and more vivid \

and thofe of the latter deeper and more ob-
fcure.

Among Mountains far removed from the Eye,
oft LeC »

g
that will appear of the molt beautiful Azure> fMotaSH which
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Which is in itfelf the mod obfeure \ and that will

be the moft Obfcnre, which, is the higheft, snd

moll covered with Wood , becaofe of the Shrubs

found beneath the larger Trees, which being

ihadowci from the Sun, appear Dark and Gloo-

my } Now the illumined Air, intcrpofed be-

tween thefe Shadowy Mountains and the Eye,

mull of nectffity have its Azure heighten'd and
made more perfect by means thereof •, and the'

tops of High Mountains, being likewife the

more Obfcnre, by reafon ofthethinnefsof their

Medium, will have the fame Effect on the Air,

through which they are viewed. It follows,

therefore, from what we have already laid down,
that the Mountains thcmfelves, mull appear
under the famediverfity of Azures, with thole

of the Airs through which they are viewed 5

and that the talleft, and the fhadyeft will excel

the reft, in the Beauty of their Colour.

How a Pain- To enable your ielf to manage the Perfpective

ter may putof Colours, and to make their Changes, Weak-
inpra<Sicethe en jngSj an(j Degradations correfpond to Ka-

Coioufs!

VC
ture

'
take the fo]lowinS Method. In fomc

Open Champagne, chufe out feveral Objects pla-

ced at the diftance of one or two hundred Fa-

thom's from each other \ be they Men, Trees,

lioufes, or the like. Now, if for infiance, your

hrft Object, be a Tree, place a Glafs over againft

it, and holding your Eyes fteadil'y in the fame

fcofition, Defign your Tree upon the Glafs
1,

tra-

cing out the Contour from the Image before your

Eye^ having done this, retire backwards till

firch time as the Natural Tree appears nearly

equal with that you have Defign'd } Here you

may colour the Figure, taking your Meafures

from the Object appearing at a Diftance ^
and

touching it with CarCj and Attention, till at

length
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length it be brought to refemble the Natu-
ral Tree, both in Form and Colour \ info-

rriuch that by minting one Eye, they may ap-

pear both painted alike, and both equally di-

ftant : Continue the fame Courfe, with regard to

the other Objects, at the Second and Third Di-

ftancc:, treafuriiig up fuch Pieces as you perform
in this way, and confulting them on all Occafi-

ons, as Guides and Rules for your Conduct. By
the Experiments I have made in this kind, it

appears that the fecond Object, at the Diftance

of twenty Fathoms, beyond the firft, diminifhes

four Fifths of its bignefs.

There is ftill another kind of Perfpective,Of the Aerial

called the Aerial One -

, which by the different Pcrfpcdive.

Colours of the Air, fhows the different Diftan-

ces of fevera 1 Objects placed in the fame Line.

For Inftancc, if in feeing a Number of Buildings

riling behind a Wall, which appear of the fame
bignefs, and ranged in the fame Line, you have
a Defirc to paint them, in fuch manner, as that

one may appear further removed from the Eye,
than another •, To favour this Defign, you muft
rcprefent the Air, fomewhat Grofler than Ordi-
nary •, becaufe, in that Cafe, it will tinge far di-

ftant Bodies very fenfibly with its Azure, as is

obferved in Mountains, &c. This, once fnppofed,

you may fhow the Building which appears firft,

on the other fide the Wall, in its natural Colour

j

The next, which is to be a little further remo-
ved, mull have its Profile a little more flight, and
muft farther fhow a faint Tincture of Azure j

the Third, which is to be ftill further diftant,

muft appear ftill more Azure, in proportion*

and, if you won'd rcprefent a Fourth, removed
five time the diftance of the laft, you muft di-

ftinguifh it with an Azure five Degrees more
H 2 ftrong
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ftrong and fenfible : By this Means, your Build-'

ings, tho
7

painted all in a Line, and of the fame
bignefsy will neverthelefs diicover themlelves to

be all confiderably different, both in Bignefs

and Diftance.

Remark on The Meafures of a Human Body, alter in

the i
jro Porci- Qac \^ Member, as it is more or lefs bent, and in

onsof a Hu-^iffercnt Afpetfs, always increafing or diminifh-
nun Body. . '

, r~ ri i i- • -n.mg more or lefs on one fide, as they diminiln or

increafe more or lefs on the other.

The different Man, in his firft Infancy, has the breadth of
Proportions his Shoulders, equal to the length of his Face \

in the Body ofas fikewife, to that part of his Arm between the

tim of a"

d
shouk!cr and the Elbow, when the Arm is bent:

ciiild. l c * s > likewife, equal to the fpace between the

Elbow, and the long Finger , and further, to

the interval between the Jontture of the Knee
and that of the Foot : Bat when he is arrived at

his utmoft pitch, thefe Meafures become all

double in length, except the Face, which, to-

gether with the head, undergoes very little Al-

teration : Thus, a Man come to his full Growth,
if he be well proportioned, ought to be in

height ten Faces, the breadth of his Shoulders,

two Faces, and all the other parts, jnft mention-

ed, as m-iny : For the reft, we fhall treat of

them, when we come to confider the Proporti-

ons of all the Farts of a Human Body,

children Have Little Children have their Jon&um extremely
their jonaures fmall and (lender, and the Intervals between
contrary to

t j-,cm gvodcr and more bulky \ this happens be-
thofeofMm,

fc h «
ff j nothing but a bare Skin

virh rc'gard r •

to bulk and t0 c°ver them, and a few cartilagenous Mem*
Groflhcfs. branes to bind the Bones together , all the foft

and juicy Flefh being lodged underneath the

Skin, between the feyeral jonftures : While the

Man is in his Growth, the Flefh difcharges it

felf
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eif of a great deal of theie Superfluities, ib

that his Members, in Proportion, become more
llender : But the Jewel-ura, which con lift of no-

thing but Bones and Cartilages, not keeping

pace with them in this Decreafe^ the effect is,

that the Child who had his Jottctures fmall and
skinny, and the Farts between them fat and
plump, as is feen in the Fingers, Arms, and

Shoulders •, when come to Manhood, has his

JonEturcs ftrong and bulky •, the fame Parts being

bold and prominent in the Man, which were
thin and hollow in the Child.

Between a Man and a Child, is found a very A remarkable

con fiderable difference in the length from one d 'ffe"n" m

Jonllure to another, for a Man, from the y«i-
of a M

e* u'^
tfureof his Shoulders to his Elbow, and between a child,

the Elbow and the tip of the Thumb, and from

the Extremity of one Shoulder, to that of the

other, has the Meafureof two Heads-, whereas

the Meafure of a Child in thefe parts is but one.

The Reafon appears to be this, that Nature in

the firfl; place, employs her felf about the Head,

as being the principal Part, and the feat of the

Undcrftanding •, fetting a fide the other lefs con-

liderable Parts of her Fabrick, till fhe has for-

med the Capital.

The Jonftures of the Fingers, grow bigger on The jonSures

every fide when they are bent; the more they of Fingers.

are bent, the more this appears, and the more
they are ftreightencd, the lefs do they again

grow : The fame thing happens in the Toes,

and is always more fenfible as they are bigger

and more flefhy.

The JmEbures of the Shoulders, and of the The Motion
other flexible Members fhall be explained in my of shoulder?.

Treatifeof Anatomy j wherein will be (hewn,

H 3 the
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the Caufes of the Motions, in all the Parts of a

Human Body.

Of the Shoui- The Motions produced by the JonBures of the

£erj. Shoulders, are moftly fimple •, that is, the Arm
dire&ed by them, is ufualiy carried either up-

wards or downwards, backwards or forwards.

Though thefe Motions may be faid to be infinite }

yet in Effect, does theArm in defcribmg a Circle

on the Wall, mow all the Motions it is capable

of. For every continued Quantity being divisi-

ble in infinitum, and this Circle being a conti-

nued Quantity produced by the Motion of the

Arm around its Circumference, it follows of

Courfe, that the Motions of the Shoulders are

infinite.

Nounivcrfal Univerfal Meafures of Bodies, are only to be
Meafure to beobferved in the heights not in the breadths of Fi-
prefcribed figures} it being one of the Wonders of Nature,

offi ures!
that in a11 her infinite Productions, we never find

any one, of what kind foever, precifely like ano-

ther. You therefore, whofe Bufinefs it is to

imitate Nature, conlider that Variety which fhe

fets before your Eyes ^ and learn from her, to

diverfifie your Contours ; avoiding withal, any

thing Monflerous and Shocking, as Legs too

long, Bodies too fhort, (trait Brcails, long Arms,
and the like •, and indulging your felf chiefly in

the Jonciures and Thicknefles ofMembers •, it be-

ing in thefe that Nature her felf feems to affect

the greateft Variety.

The Arm Ion- A Painter is indifpenfibly obliged to be ac-

gcr when bent, quainted with Qfteology : That is, with the feve-

^
an ***** ral Bones ferving as Props to bear up the Fleih,

rtretc out.
vv jierew j t i1 tj^ey are covered \ and with the Jon-

iiure^ v/hich cccaficn the Limbs in bending to

enlarge and diminiih , for the length of the Arm
when
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when extended, is not equal to that of the fame
Arm, when contra&ed*, it always lofing^or gain-

ing an eighth part of its Meafurc, as it is ftretch-

ed out or drawn in. This fhortening and length-

ening of the Arm, is owing to the Bone between
the Shoulder and the Elbow \ which withdraw-
ing out of its Cavity, when the Elbow is bent
into an Acute Angle, [_m you fee in the Figure A
B ~] adds to the length of that part of the Arm -,

and this Addition will be always the greater, as

the Angle at the Elbow is more acute \ and on
the contrary, as the Angle at the Elbow grows
more obtufe, this part of the Arm muft become
ihorter.

All the Parts of an Animal, mud bear a fuit- The Pajts «.f

ahlenefs and conformity to the whole: Thus *n Animal *<>

where the whole Animal is thick and fiiort, each be
,

madc •£*"

** t -'I cl \ r i
• table to one

Member in particular, mult be \o too , where it
anothcr>

is tall and (lender, the Members muft be tall and

ilender, likewife \ and where it is of an ordina-

ry Make, the Parts muft appear ordinary in like

manner. The lame thing muft be underftood of

Trees} thofe formerly fell'd, being excepted out

of the Number \ hecaufe thefe, in fending forth

new Cyons out of old Trunks, deftroy their na-

tural Form, and become, in efTeel, little better

than fo many vegetable Monfters.

The Wrift, or Jonfturc of the Hand and Anri, °f tne 7on~

becomes fmaller when the Hand is ihut, and en- f"
re of

.

r

^
e

larges itfelfasthe Hand is opened-, but the Arm,^*
1

^ *

on all fides, between the Elbow and the Shoul-

der, has a quite contrary effect } the Reafon is

this \ that whereas in opening the Hand, the

Mulcles which contribute thereto, being ftretch'd

out and extended, do render the Arm more ilen-

der between the Elbow and the Hand \ in

clenching it, thefe lame Mulcles being fwell'd

H 4 and
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and enlarged, flart off from the Bone, and by
that means thicken and dilate the fame part of
the Arm.

Of the Jon- The Enlargement and Diminution of the

toure of the Jontture of the Foot, is only feen on the ner-
Eoot, vous fide, which increafes when the Angle of the

faid JonBure is Acute, as in D E F; and decreafes

as that Angle grows more obtufe, as in Fig-

ABC.
QE the Knee. Among all the Members of a Human Body,

whole Jonttures are capable of being bent ; the

Knee is that alone which lofes of its thicknefs in

bending, and becomes more Grofs as it is

itretch'd out more ftreight.

Of the Mem- Naked Men employ'd in any laborious Work,
bers of Nudi- or violent Motion, do only mow fuch of their

«es. Mufcles, as playing along the fide of any mo-
ving Member, is the Occafion of its Action ^ the

Mufcles of each Member appearing more or lefs

diftinct and bold, as the effort it Exerts is more
or lefs forcible.

Whence an OftwoArms, that will be moved with the

Arm moves greateft force, which being heaved out of its

vith the Srea" Natural Pofture, receives the mod powerful Af-
teft violence, fiance from the other Members to recover it

felf, and to drive it towards the Place whither

it would go ^ thus the Figure A, heaves back its

Arm with the Club E, to recollect it felf with
the greater Force, by the Concurrence of the

reft of the Body, and to drive it with the grea-

ter Violence upon B.

Of the Moti- The principal part of Painting lies in the Art
on of Man. f making happy Compofitions \ The Exfrtffwn

is the next part in Dignity, and conlifts in giv-

ing each Figure the neceflary Attention to what
it is doing j and in making it fhow a brisknefs

and vivacity iuitable to its Character, and aerec-w
ble
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ble to the Action it is about, whether that be

{low and heavy, or whether it require a greater

fhare of Activity, and Fire: Thus to throw a

Dart, a Srone, or any the like projectile, let

your Figure be feen in fuch an Attitude, and

have fuch a Difpofition in all its Members, that

its Intention may plainly appear: The two ad-

joyning Figures furnifh you with Inftances of

this kind •, where their different Attitudes do
plainly fhow them engag'd in very different

Actions. A mows the greateft Zeal and Earneft-

riefs, and aims a Dart, B appears more cool and
languid, grafping a Stone-, now A will certain-

ly throw his Dart to a greater Diftance, than B
his Stone, becaufe though they both look the

lame Way, and feem to aim at the fame Mark,
yet in Effect, A makes the moft refblute Effort;

for his Feet are turn'd on the fide oppoiite to

that where he meditates his flroke } fo that in

recovering himfelf, the Parts fpring nimbly back
to their Place, and difcharge the Dart with in-

credible Velocity : On the contrary, the Figure
shaving his Feet, and the reft of his Body in a

natural Situation, acts at a Difadvantage •, fb

that its Motion is more feeble, and the Stone is

projected with lefs violence } for it may be ob-
served, that every Impetus or Effort in general,

to have a forcible effect, mult begin with vio-

lent Contorfions, and end in free, eafy and na-

tural Motions^ thus a Sling, unlefs vehemently
agitated it felf, gives but a languid Motion to
the Body it projects ; and thus an Arrow comes
loitering out of the Bow, that is not vigoroufly
drawn. Now the Figure A having launch'd his

Dart, will find his whole Force exhaufted to-

wards that Quarter •, fo that though he immedi-
ately acquire new Strength, yet that does only

enable
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enable him to recoil, and to make a Motion, con-

trary to that already made.
Of Attitudes, Never let the fame Action be fecn repeated in
Members, and the fame Figure •, neither in the principal Mem-
*heirMot,ous, bers, nor even in thofe fmaller and lefs conii-

derable, as the Hands or Fingers } nor ever let

the fame Attitude be ken twice in the fame Hi-

ftory-piece i where the Subject requires a great

^Number of Figures, therefore, as a Battle, a

Combat of Gladiators, or the like, there being

but three ways of Wounding, vi** with the Pufh,

the Cut, and the Back-ftroke, it will be nccefla-

ry to diverfify theft three manners as much as

poflible ^ for inftance, if one of your Champions

be feen dealing his Blows with his Back towards

jheSpe&ator,let hisFellowappear fide-ways, and

a third front-wife : (till varying the fame Action

by the different Afpe&s of the A&ors. In Battles,

a compound Motion has always a very good Ef-

fect, and feemsto animate and inflame the Subject.

A compound Motion is that of a Figure, when at

the fame time it mows Motions, that appear to

be contrary, as for Example, when a Figure

ihows the foreparts of its Legs, and at the fame

time, a part of the Body, by the Profile of the

Shoulders : But of this we '(hall fpeak in its place.

The Motions *n tne Jwtlures of the Members, and their
j

of the Neckleveral Motions, take notice how the Mufdes
sobeobferv'd.fwellingon one (ide, fink and difappear on the

other : this is particularly obfervable in the

£*ecks of Animals, the Motions in that part

being three- fold •, two of which are fjrpple, and

the third Compound, partaking of each of the]

ijmpk Ones \ thefe, are one of them fhown wheal
the Animal inclines its Keck towards one Shoul-

der, and in bowing or railing its Head -, the!

other appears when the Keck is turned either

towards
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towards the right fide or the left, without

bending, the Face looking over one of the Shoul-

ders, and at the fame time Handing upright:

The Third, which we call the Compound Mo-
tion, happens when the bend of the Neck is di-

itortcd, the Ear being lowered towards one

Shoulder, and the Face turned to the fame

Place } or towards the other Shoulder, the Face

looking up to Heaven.

All the Members mult appear in the exercife The Members

of that fun&ion, to which they were deft ined £° be madefit

for inftance, in dead Bodies or in thofe that are^I.
thcir

a lleep, none of the Parts mult appear alive or

awake \ thus the Foot which bears the weight of

the Kody
?
nuft be fcen as if funk or fqueez'd in,

and not with its Toes free and difmgaged •, ex-

cepting where the Figure is pitch'd upon its

Heel.

The Motions of the Face, occafioned by fud-Of the Moti-

den Agitations in the Mind, are very numerous }°ns °f the

the chief are Laughing, Weeping, Shrieking,FacCo

Singing in. feveral Tones, ihowing Amazement,
Wrath, Joy, Sorrow, Fear, Vexation, Grief,

and other the like Motions •, all of which we
ihall have occa (ion to con fider hereafter : As to

Laughing and Crying, the Motions they produce
in the Face, are very much alike, and the Cha«-

ra&crs they imprefs on the Mouth, Cheeks, and
Eye-lids, not to be diitinguifhed. Their only

difference appears in the Eye-brows, and in the

fpace that feparates thefe from each other, and
fhall be confidered more at large, when we come
to treat of the Motions happening in the Face,
Hands, and other Members under any fudden
furprize. The Knowledge of thefe Motions is

of thelaft importance to a Painter, and his Fi-
gures without this will be dead in a double capa-

city
5
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city : Let him beware however, of the other

extreme; nor ever make their Motions fo affect-

edly animated, as to reprefent the Ferment of a

Battle in a Scene of calmnefs and compofnre, or

the Fury of a Bacchanal, or fantaftick geftures

of a Harlequin in a Subject which requires Sobri-

ety and Peace. Obferve further, that thofe

whom you introduce as prefent at the Action

you exhibit, be attentive to what pafles, with

Countenances and Behaviour, full of Admiration,

Reverence, Grief, Diftruft, Fear, or joy, as

fliall be molt fuitable to the Subject, and to the

Perfons forming the Affembly.

Obfcrvations The Bone and Cartilage which compofe the

for the De- Nofe, may be varied Eight different ways,
figning of which Form as many different kinds of Nofes \

for either they are equally ftreight, equally con-

cave, and equally convex, which is the mil

kind ; or they are ftreight, concave, and con-

vex unequally, which is the fecond \ or the Parts

above are ftreight, and thofe below ccrcav->

which is the third forf, or thofe above are

ftreight, and thofe below convex, and this is the

fourth fort ; cr elfe they are concave above, and

ftreight below, and this is the fifth \ or concave

above, and convex below, which makes the

fixth ; or laftly, they are convex above, and

ftreight below, which is the feventh •, or con-

vex above, and concave below, which is the

eighth kind. The fetting on of the Nofe to the

Eye-brows, admits but of two different Forms,

for it is always, either concave or ftreight. The
Forehead is capable of three various Shapes, be-

ing either plain, concave, or convex*, the plain

is again divided feveral ways, for it is either hol-

low towards the top, or towards the bottom,

or
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or ir is fo, both at top and bottom ; or elfe it is

plain and uniform, both at top and bottom-

In order to retain the Air of any Man's Face, A Method of

whom you chance to fee, apply your felf to the remembering

Study and Obfervation of the feveral different
Faces '

Faces which prefent themfelves before you ; al-

ways taking efpecial notice of thole parts which

diftiRguifb one Man from another, and which

contribute the mofr, towards that infinite and

amailng variety fo obfervable in the Species;

thefe parts, are the Mouth, Eyes, Nofc, Chin,

Neck and Shoulders: The Nofe,for inftance, ad-

mits of ten different Shapes, and is either

ftraight, crumpt, hollow, rais'd above, or be-

low the middle, Aquiline, flat, fharp, or round

;

all which, appear with the greateft advantage

when fcen fide-wife : Of Nofes proper to be

fecn front- wife, there are twelve other kinds ;

even, big in the middle, fmall in the middle,

big about the tip and fmall in the fetting on,

finall at the tip and big at the fetting on,

Noftrils wide, narrow, tall, low, the Foramina

open, or covered with the peak of the Note.
Thus every other part, how minute foever, will

afford fomcthing particular for your Obfervati-

on, all which being view'd with the neceflary

attention, will enable you afterwards to Defign
them from your Ideas. If this method be not al-

together to your tall, you may obferve that

which follows: Carry always a little Pocket-

Book with you, full of various Defigns of the fe-

veral parts juft now mentioned •, and when you
find a ncceflity to retain any Man's Air, obferve
his Face very nicely, taking all his Features

aiunder, and confidering them Piece-meal; re-

membring ftill as you go along to caft an Eye
ever your Collection, and to match the natural

parts
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parts of the Face with the Artificial ones in the

Book-, putting a mark on fuchof the latter a>

come neareft the former*, to he afterwards join'd

together at your Lodgings.

Of the Beauty ^ever let tne Mufcles Ln the.Face be too bold,

of a Face. or terminate too abruptly -, but take care that

the Lights be fweet, and that they lofc them-

felves infenfibly in Toft and pleafing Shadows *,

for upon your conduct in this point, depends all

the Grace and Beauty of the Face.

Of the Equi- The Hole of the Neck between the two Cld-

iibrium of Fi- vicles, mult hang perpendicularly over the Foot
gures. that bears the Body •, if an Arm be ftretch'd out)

the Hole quits its perpendicular, and if a Leg
be thrown backwards, the lame Hole advances

Forwards -, fo that iri every new Attitude it gets

a new Situation.

.

THc Motions A Figure whole Motions are riot perfectly ac*

of a Figure to commodate to the Sentiment or Pain* on it is fup-

exprefs the poled to have, fhows ' its Members to be in a

Sentiment of State of Rebellion, and to want that Duty and
Its Mmd.

Allegiance which they owe to the Mind : There

mud be a great deal of Zeal and Application,

therefore) exprefs'd in the Behaviour of a Fi-

gure, and its Action mult be fo proper and pecu-

liar to the Subject, that it cannot poflibly ferve

to fignifie any other thing, nor be ufed on any

other cccafion, than that it is intended for.

Howtotouch In Naked Figures thofe Members muft mow
the Mufcles their Mufcles the boldeft and molt diltinct, up-i

•fa Nudity. on which the greatelt itrefs is laid \ and that

thefe may have the better effect, obferve not to

diffract the attention of thofe who, view them
by too great a multiplicity \ only mowing the

Mufcles of fuch Members as have the molt con-

fidcrablc lhare in the Action exhibited-, in com-

panion
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parifon with which, the reft nmft appear lax and
en nervate.

A Man either in running, or in a moving a A Remark on
rhore gentle pace, mult fhow that part which the Motion

is over the Leg fupporting his Body, lower than of a Man*

the other.

The Shoulders or Sides, of Men and other Ofthcdiffc-
Animals, will have the greateft differeuce in rent heights

their height, when the whole Body is found in of the shoul-

thc moft leifurely Motion-, and on the contrary, ders
.

obfcrva-

fchcfe parts of the Animal will come neareft to
nj

c
.

in
^
n,\

an equality in height, when the Motion of the Motion.
"* "*

whole Body is the quickeft : This has been al-

ready proved in my Treatife of Local Motion,
upon this principle ^ that every heavy Body
gravitates in the Line of its Motion \ fo that if

any Whole be moving towards any place, tl e
part which is join'd to it, follows the fhor*

teft Line of the Motion of its whole j without
throwing its Weight on the Lateral parts of the

fame WJhoJe.

'Tis objected againfr. the firffc part of what I Objcdti
have faid, that it is by no means neceflary, that
a Man walking (lowly, or (landing (till, fhou'd

preferve a continual Equilibrium of parts upon
the Centre of gravity fupporting the weight of
his whole Body •, but on the contrary, that he is

frequently feen bending on one iide, even when
the weight of his Body does wholly reft upon
one Foot •, and that at other times, he dilchar-
ges part of his weight upon the Leg which is not
Itraight, that is, on that bent at the Knee, as

is feen in the two Figures B and C: In anfwer td
which, I alfert that what is not done by the
Shoulders of C, is done by its Haunches ; and that

it at once preserves its own EcpiMbrium, and ve-

rifies my principle.

The

non«
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The ftretch- The ftretching out of an Arm, drives the Eftl-
ing out of in Uyrlum of the Bod int0 that FoQt which fuftainsArm chanees .i ,i , ..•".- . . r ,

. .

the Eauiiibri-
the wnole weight

•,
as is lcen in tnofe, wno with

nwof the Bo- Arms frretch'd out can walk upon a Rope, with-

«Jy. out *:he ufe of any Pole as a Counterpoife.
of the Con- Every Animal will have the Centre of its
"e

?

°^ Grâ "Legs, on which it refts, fo much nearer the per-
ry m mm

. pgnj^^ f j ts cen tre f Gravity, as its Mo-
tion is more flow \ and on the contrary, the

Centre of its Legs will be further removed from,

the perpendicular of its Centre of Gravity, as

it is more quick and nimble in its Motion.
or a Man A Man in bearing a Burthen, has always the

bearing a foaden Shoulder higher than the empty one : An

hi"

r

shoutders
^ n^ance °f this? Y 011 have * n tne following Fi-

'gure, wherein the Central Line of the Weight,
both of the Man and his Burthen, pades through

the Leg which fuftains the whole \ were it not

for this, and did not the Weight of the Body,
and of the Burthen, by being equally (ha red,

thus make an Equilibrium, the Man of neccflity

mult tumble to the Ground : Now, to this it is

requihte, that lb much of the Weight of the

Body, be thrown on the fide oppofite to that

which bears the Burthen, as may make it a

Counterpoife to the other \ and this can be no
other way done, but by the Man's bending on
that fide not laden, till flich time as it comes
to bear its (hare of the additional Load, laid on
the orher. And this is the Expedient, which

Witty, Inventive Neceflity, has rccourfe to on
thefe Occafions.

The EquM- The Weight of a Man who refts only upon
hrnm of a onc Leg ?

js a iWays equally diftributcd on both

funainVon ^es °^ r^e Central, or Perpendicular Line,

onr Foot. which fupports him.

Alkali
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A Man, in Walking, has the Centre of hisGra- 0f" 3 M»«

vity, over that of the Leg, which is fet on the
Walk'nS*

Ground.

Reft, or Privation of Motion in any Animal, Of the Equis

arifes trom the Equality, or Privation of lnequa- , 'Ari"m of an

lity, between the oppofite Weights-, which, ^tgonl^t
they occafion it to move by their Inequality, lb

tbey keep it fufpended, and at reft, by their

Equality.

That fide of the Body, on which a Man bends, of the Bends

is diminifhed, in proportion as the Oppofite fide
and Tun

Y
nS*

isincreafed •, and the bending or flexure of this ^
*

n
* Bo y

fide, may, at laft, come to be in a Subduple Ra-
tio to the ftretching of the other. But this

fhall be confidered in a particular Treatife.

As much, as one fide of any flexible Member is
of% the FIe*-

lengthen'd
i

Co much its oppofite one is fhorten- "[-
es

the

r

^Jf
ed : But the Central Line, being without the fide£

erS4

C

that is not bent, irt a Member that is, never
gains, or lofes of its Length.

Every Figure , in fuftairting any foreign Of the Equiia

Weight out of the Central Line of its own hr,um
*
6t

Magnitude, cafts fo much of its own, or of the ^£"'£3^
foreign Weight on the oppofite fide, as ferves° °

y*

to make a perfect Equilibrium about the Central

Line, which paffes through S.e whole Mais, and
terminates, on that Foot fet on the Ground.
Thus, in bearing a Burthen with one Arm, we
fee a Man naturally ftretch out the Other from
him •, and that, not proving a Counterpoile, he
further bends his Body the fame way, till he has

caft fo much new Weight on that fide, as fuf-

fices to refill: the Load impofed on the other.

We further obferve, that a Man ready to fall

on one fide, never fails to ftretch out the other

to recover hirbielf.

I To
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Different To reprefent a Man moving a Burthen, con-
Ways ot mo-

(]c] er t }lat t jlc jvjotion may be made in different

We? ht!

C
LinCS

'
Viz" eitlier fr0m bd0W UPWards>

witb a

fimple Motion, as in heaving a Weight from the

Ground •, or from behind forwards, as in draw-

ing a Weight after him •, or fimply forwards, as

in moving any thing before him : Or, Laftly,

From above downwards, as in pulling at a Rope
which plays in a Pully. Here it muft be re-

marked that the Weight of a Man's Body draws

ib much the more, as the Centre of his Gravity

is further diftant from the Centre of the Axis

which fuftains him : To this, you muft conlider

the Effort wherewith the Reins, and Legs,

when bent, ftrive to recover their Straightnefs •,

and that a Man neither Aftends, Defcends, nor

Walks in any other Line whatever, without

drawing np the Heel of the hind Foot.

All Motion AH Motion, proceeds from a lofs of Equilibria

produced um •, that is, of Equality, or Ballance } This muft
fvom the lofs always ceafe e'er Motion can commence-, and ever
of the

£?"'>'- the further any body is remov'd from its Eqvil'^

briurn, the quicker and more violent is its Motion.

Of the Earn* A Figure Handing on one of its Feet, will all

librium of a ways have the Shoulder of that lide lower than
Figure. the others and the ?ole of the Neck, at the fame

time, perpendicularly over the middle of the

Leg which fupports the Body. This will be the

Cafe, in whatever Line the Figure be feen •, whe-

ther its Arms be but little advanced from the

Body -, whether it be free of any Burthen on itd

Back, its Shoulder, or its Band \ or whether tha

Leg out of Office, be not far detached from the

Body, either forwards or backwards.

Of the srace- The Members of a Body, muft be fo managed^

fulnefs of the as that they may produce the EfFecl, intended^

Members. by the Figure, in the molt graceful Manner \

Thus
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Thus, in reprefenting a Figure that may appear
noble and generous, obferve that its Members
•be (lender and -genteel, the Mufcles not too bold
and apparent, but even thofe which Neceffity

requires to be feen, touch'd with Softnefs and
Delicacy \ the Members, and efpecially the
Arms, muft not appear ftiff and obllinate, that

is, they mull not be ftretch'd out in right Lines

withthcothcrsMembers to which they are joyn'd;

and if it be found neceflary, on account of the
Pofition of the Figure, that the right Haunch be
feen higher than the Left, let the left Shoulder
be higher than the Right •, and let its JonBure
hang perpendicularly over the moll elevated
part of the Haunch : Let the Hole of the Neck,
be always directly over the middle of the Jon-
Bure of the Foot on which the Figure refts; and
let the Leg which does not fnpport the Body,
have its Knee lower than the other Knee, and
drawn near the other Leg. As to the Attitudes of
the Head and the Arms, they are infinite, and
therefore not to be brought within the Compals
ol Rules : All 1 think neceflary here to intimate,
is, that they muft be Free, Natural and Various \

and that without thefe Qualifications, the Mem-
bers will appear no better than fo many Pieces
of Wood.
With regard to the Difpofirionofthc Members, o(the nifyaz

obferve that in reprefenting a Perfon turning, fition of the

either backwards, or afide, you never mow his ^][|
er3

\
lrt

Feet, and the other Members direded the feme Body "nnind.
way with the Head j but let them rather ihare

the Action among them, and form a kind of
Contraft, or Contrariety in the four Principal

^JonBures •, which are thofe of the Feet, the
Knees, the Haunches, and the Neck : So that

if the Figure ftund on its Right Leg, let the

I 2, Left
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Paint from it, both with the greater Eafe, and
Spirit.

Of the Aai- Thofe who are prefent at any remarkable
ons of thofe Tran faction, cxprefs their Admiration in diffe-
prefent at any rent Manners ^ as for initance, in the Execution

« t
of Criminals : Where 'tis a matter of Devotion,

£ven
' thofe who attend, caft their Eyes on the Object,

with various expreflions of Zeal, Refignation,

and Piety \ as at the elevation of the Hoft during
the Mafs, and other the like folemn occafions

;

Where the Subject is of fnch a kind, as either to

provoke Mirth and Laughter, or Sorrow and

CompaiTion, 'tis not necelfary that the Specta-

tors fhou'd all turn their Eyes towards the Ob-
ject *, but they ought to appear with different

Emotions *, and it may be convenient in this cafe,

to diftribute them into feveral Groups of Perfons,

affembled together to vent their Paffions, either

by Laughing, or Lamenting with each other :

Where 'tis a Subject that infpires Terror and Af-

frightment, thofe who are ken flying, muft ap-

pear Pale and Aghaft, with different expreflions

of Fear, and Aftonifhment \ their flight mult

be difbrderly, and precipitate, but differently

Chara&eriz'd -, as we fhall have occafion to ob-

lerve in our Treatife of Motion.

A Rule in A Figure, of a {lender delicate Shape, muft ne-r

Paintinga ver have its Mufcles too bold, and prominent
j

Nudity, for Men of this Make, have never much Flefh on

their Bones, their llendernefs arifing from the

Want of it \ and where there is but little Flefh,

the Mufcles can never have much Relievo.

Wlenc the
Mufcular Men, have large Bones, are fhort, and

Mufcles be- thick in their Shape, and have but little Fat
5

tome thick thereafon is, that the Flefhy Mufcles in grow-
and Jhorc, ing, entangle one with another , Co that the Fat^

which
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which (Jjou'd infinuate it felf between them,

finds no room : Now the Mufcles in thofe Bo-

dies which arc unfurnifhed with Fat, being con-

tiguous, and unable to dilate themfelves, confine

their Growth to their thicknefs; ftill growing
the moft, in that part which is the furthcft remo-

ved from their extremes \ that is, towards the

middle of their Length and Breadth.

Tho* Fat Men, have this in common with Fat Men nc-

Mufcular Men, that they are frequently thick

^

aveGrols

andfhort} yet are their Mufcles always fmall
1

and ilender : Now, their Skin covering a great

deal of loft, fpungy Flefh, replete with Air; it

comes to pals, that Fat Men fwim better, and

fupport themfelves with more cafe upon the

Water, than thofe who are thinner, and more
Mufcular-, the Flelh of thefe latter, being more
Solid, and Including, lefs Air than that of the

former.

As the Arms are lifted up, or lower'd, the

Breaftsdifappear, or become more Prominent ^

and as the Haunches are bent, either outwards
or inwards, their Rdievo''$ undergo the lame vi-

ciffitude
y further, the Shoulders, the Haunches,

and the Neck, are more variable than any other

Jonttures of the Body, their Motions being

more numerous and diverfified than thofe of any
other part: But of thcic, I propofe a particular

Treatife.

The Members of Young People, ought never Remarks on
to havetheir Mufcles too j.trong and prominent} the Mufcles.

that being one of the Character ifticks of Maturi-

ty and Manhood, to which Youth is not yet ar-

rived : The Mufcles, however, muft be touch'd

with more or lefs Force, as there is a greater or

kfs ftrefs laid on them \ thofe feen to make any

vigorous EaTort appearing Groiler and more In-

I 4 flated,
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flated, than the others which are out of Action.

By the way, let it be obferved, that in Mem-
bers which are bent, the central Line withinfide,

does never retain its natural Length.

A Nudity A Nudity whofe Mufcles do all appear bold,
whofeMufcles and evident, ought to ftand fteady and without
do all appear, Motion . it being impoffible that the Body

wt Motion!.
ftou'd ftirthe lea ft tittle imaginable, unlefs one

part of the Mufcles, be relax'd, while their An*
tagonift Mufcles are in A&ion : And 'tis evident,

that the flacken'd Mufcles mult, fubfide and dif-

appear, in Proportion, as the others diftend and

difcover themfelves.

The Mufcles in painting a Nudity, be not too rigid and
of a Nudity

exa£ jn marking the Mufcles*, that being not

toTexaA and onlY tedious and troublefome in the Execution,

laboured. but even difpleafing to the Eye when effected :

remember further, to make them the molt via-

ble on that fide of any Member which it puts

forwards to Action r, the nature of a Mufcle be-

ing fuch, that in working, its Parts aflemble,

and unite themfelves together *, feveral of

them, by this Means, difcovering themfelves,

which before were unperceiv'd.

Of the Ex- The Mufcle behind the Thigh, fhows a greater

tenfions and Variety ofExtenfions, and Contractions, than any

^aMuHes °ther Mufcle in the Body '
the neXt aftcr this>

% ©. u c es. .

s t jiat; wn jc i-j forms the Buttocks •, the third is

that of the Chine \ the fourth that of the Throat;

the fifth that of the Shoulder ; and the fixth

that of the Stomach •, which lair, has its rife

under the Paps, and terminates under the

Groin.

The Liga- In the Wrilt of the Arm, about three Inches
ment of the from tne pa ]m ofthe Hand, is found a Ligament,
Wnft, with-

t |lc iargefl: which is without a Mufcle, of any in

Mufde"
y

tne Human Body. \t has its Rife in the middle

of
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of one, of the* Fucils of the Arm, and termi-

nates in the middle of the other Fucil : its form
is Square, its breadth three Inches, and its

thickncfs one and an half. Its ufe being to keep

clofe the Mufcles of the Arm, and to prevent

them from flying off in right Lines, when the

Arm isComracled.

In fonie of the Jonclures of the Body, are found Little Bone*

little Bones, fixcdin the middle of the Ligaments, formed in the

with which thefe Jonttures are bound together :

Ligaments of

Thefe are found in the Knees, the Shoulders, y££u
°

u
the Breaft, and the Feet, and are in Number
eight \ viz.- in each Shoulder one, as many in

each Knee, and two in each Foot, under the

firft Jontturt of the greatToe, towards the Heel:

And let it be obferved by the Way, that thefe

Bones always grow extremely hard, as the Per-

fon draws near to Old Age.

The Mufde,whichrifes between the Breaits,and Of the Mufcle

the lower Ventricle, or rather, which terminates between, the

in the lower Ventricle, is found to have three
B"a{

|

s and

Powers^ being divided length wife by three Ventricle?
Ligaments, into lb many Parts*, the firft is

the upper Mufcle, which is followed by one of
the Ligaments, as large as it felf •, below, is a
fecond Mufcle, joyn'd to a fecond Ligament •, and
laftly, comes the third Mufcle, with the third

Ligament, which is fattened to the Os Pubis of
the lower Ventricle : This Partition of the Mu£
cle by the feveral Ligaments, is a Provifion,

which Nature has made, on account of the great
Motion happening to the Body, when bent or
diftended, by means of this Mufcle *, fince, had
the Mufcle been all of a Piece, it would have

* By the two Fucils, the Author means no more than
ihe Radius and Cubitus of the Arm.

had
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had twogreatan Effect, and would have produced

too great a Variety of Contractions and Dila-

tations, in prejudice to the Shape ot the Body,.

which is more Beautyful, as the Motions of this

Mufcle are lefs apparent : For if it be required,

that the whole Mufcle, dilate it felf nine Inches
\

and that it afterwards contract it felf as many r,

In this Cafe, each of the three Divisions, having

but three of the Kine to dilate, their natural

form will not undergo any great Alteration:, and

confequently, the general Beauty of the Body,

cannot hereby fuffer any feniible Diminution.

The greateft The utmoft Degree of Contorfion, to which a

Contortion ofMan in viewing his hind Parts is able to reach, is,

a Man, in
t0 have j^ p^ ]ook perpendicularly down upon

WParw his Heels : And this is not done without great

Difficulty •, iince, be fides the Flexure of the Neck

,

the Legs are likewife to be bent, and the Shoul-

der, over which the Head reclines, to be de-

prefs'd.

h wn-ar the When the Arms are extended behind theBack*

Elbows" may the Elbows Hand at the fame Diftance from each

be drawn to- other, that is found, between the Elbow and the

gethcr, behind en(j f t^Q long Finger 5 that is, the Elbows at

the Back.
^lieir neareft Approach in this Difpolition, are

jiift removed from each other, the Space, that is

between the Tip of the middle Finger and that

of the Elbow \ the two Arms in this Situation,

forming a perfeft Square : And the furtheit

reach of the Arm acrofs theStomach,is then kcny

when the Elbow is found in the middle of th*

Stomach , fo as that the Elbows, the Shoulders,

GftheT>ifPo-and the Arms, form an Equilateral Triangle.

Etion of the A Man difpohng himfelf to deal feme violent

Members, Stroke, bends, and turns from the Mark at

™hmaManis which he aims with a Motion, contrary to that

EETSfch wherewith he intends to ftrike ; where, collect

10
Violence.
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log all hi? Force, he lets it fly *, and difcharges it

on the Body that he hit?, with a compound
Morion, form'd out of that of the Arm, and of

the Weapon that he holds.

JThe two Mnfcles which ferve to move the Of the Force

larger F:tcil of the Arm, have their Origin near of the Arms,

the middle of the Bone named Adjutorlum, one

behind the other ^ the Office of the hind moil be-

ing to ftretch the Arm, and that of the other

to contract it.

Now, to find which is the greatefl: Force,

Whether that wherewith a Man pulls towards

him, or that wherewith hetruftsfrom him-, it

fliuft be obferved, that in my Treatife Dp Tonde-

Hius, 1 have already prov'd, that of two Weights
equally heavy, that will have the greatefl: Force,

Which is the fartheit removed from the Centre

of its Ballance •, whence it follows, that NB
id N C being two Mufcles of equal Power -,

"tfC, which is before, will have a greater force,

than the other NB, which is behind } inafmuch

jjis it is fattened to the Arm in C, a place further

removed from the middle of the Arm, or from
the Elbow A; than B, which is juft off the

liddle it felf : So that the Point is now deter-

mined. This however, is but a fimple Power

:

The compound Power being what I now proceed

confider , by a compound Power I mean that,

rhich a Man exerts, when to the Action of his

Arms, he adds fome other fecondary Force, as

lie Weight of his Body, or the effort of his

Legs and Reins \ An inftance of this Power is

Ihewn in the adjoyning Figures ; which are feen

toftrnggle, the one to thruft, and the other to

pull down a Pillar } each to that end, making a

joynt effort with his Arms, Reins, and Legs.

The
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In which The Force wherewith a Man pulls towards
Acftion aMan n jmj js confiderably greater than that wherewith

teft Strength
^e t ^1VU^:S T̂Om ^m ' ^he Reafbn is, that ill

whether in 'pulling, the Mufcks of the Arm, which arc of
thrufting or no ufe in thrufting, joyn their Powers with thole
pulling. of the other Mufcles, which ferve indifferently

in thrufting or pulling, and augment their Force ;

whereas, in thrufting, the Arm being ftrcrch'd

out ftraight, the Mufcles which give the Elbow
its Motion, arc of no life in the Action •, making
no effort, beyond what would be made by the

Shoulder, if lean'd againft the Thing to be

moved : fo that as there are no Tendons, nor

Mufcles, found to contribute towards that Effect,

excepting thofe, which when the Reins are bow-
ed, or the Legs bent, ferve to reduce them to

their Straightneft again, and which lie under

the Thigh, and in the Calf of the Leg-, it fol-

lows, that there being a greater dumber of
Powers, which confpire, and act conjunctly in pull-

ing, than in thrufting, the Arms, the Legs, the

t Back, and even the Stomach, ( as the Body is more
or lefs bent, ) contributing to the former, and

the force of the Arms being to be 'omitted, in

the account of thofe acting in the latter •, the

Action of pulling, muft carry with it a greater

Power, than that of thrufting: For it muft be

remembred, that tho' the {lime parts of the Body,

concur to the one and to the other, yet, that

the Action of the Arms is without Effect in

thrufting \ the Arm which is then ftretched out

ftraight, and without Motion, being juft equi-

valent to a ftick, interpofed betweeu the Shoul-

der, and the thing to be thruft.
°f

ST
F
l

e0x The Ligaments\vherewith the Jon&urcs of the

jonAurcs
* Bones are covered, together with other things,

wTkharc incompafling oradhering to. theft Bones, iwelland

bent* fubiide,
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fubfide, in proportion as the refpeftive Members
are bent, or extended ^ that is, they fwell, and

dilate within fide the Angle, formed by the bend

of the Members, and at the fame time, are

fhetctfd, and lengthen'd without fide the faid

Angle of the Bend : the middle parts found iri

the bend, or between the outer or inner Angles,

partaking of the Diminution of the one, or Di-

latation of the other \ but in a greater, or left

Degree, as they are nearer, or more remote from
the faid Angles of the Jontture.

The Leg, cannot poftibly be moved, either to The Leg not

the one fide or the other, without turning the*° be turned

Thigh at the fame time: This is owing to the^^^ t j,e
Structure of the Knee-, for the Bone of the Thigh*
Thigh, and that of the Leg, being inferred and

fitted into each other, the Jontture is at liberty

to play backwards and forwards, fo far, as is ne-

ceffary in walking, kneeling, and the like ^ but

is utterly incapable of any lateral Motion, by
the very nature of the Articulation. Now if

tlmjonclure were flexible on every fide, like the

Os Adjutorium in the Shoulder, or that of the

Thigh, where it is joyn'd to the Haunch *, the.

Legs woifd be in a Condition to be moved fide*

wife, as well as backwards, and forwards \ and
wou'd ufnally be found a-crofs and twitted, to

the no fmall hindrance of the Man and his Mo-
tions : Further, this JonBure can only be bent

forwards, fo far as to ftraighten the Leg, and to

fet it into a Right Line with the Thigh , nor is

its flexure backwards unlimitted •, fince, if it

were, aMan once down on his Knees, wou'd ne*

ver be able to raife himfelf upon his Feet again

:

For, in order to recover himfelf from this Po-

fturc, we find, that in the firft place, he dip

charges the Weight of his Body upon one Knee,

and
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and by that means, eafes the other \ fo that

the other Leg, not being charged, with any

Weight but its own, cafily raifes the Knee, and
fteps its Foot on the Ground-, This done, he

returns back his whole Weight upon this Foot,

by retting his Hand upon his Knee, and heaving

up his Arm, and with that, his Head and Chelt
towards the other fide •, being now at liberty to

diftend the Thigh, and to fhaighten it into a

Line with the Trunk, he raifes himfelf upright

on the Foot placed upon the Ground ; till, by
that means, he erects the other Leg, and fets it

to its fellow.

Of the Wrin- The Flefh, in the bend of a Jontture, is always
kles in the Wrinkled, on that fide towards which it is bent,
bend of a j± fimple Motion, is that which a Man makes,

ncr "T'xi m bending limply cither backwards,or forwards-

tion .
A compound Motion, is that which a Man pcr-

of compound forms, when on any Occafion, he bends both
Motion. downwards, and fidewife at the fame time. And

here it may not be impertinent to advertife the

Painter, to perfue his compound Motions \ and

to make them appear, quite through the Piece

he is Painting : That is, having given any of his

Figures, a compound Attitude fuitable to the

Subjeft of his Hiftory ; let him never weaken its

Force, or Exprefllon, by accompanying it with

the fimple Motion of fome other Figure, lefs

attentive to the matter in Hand.
The Motions of your Figures, muft always

fhow that Degree of Strength, which they may

to
*

fuitabie"
he rationally fuppofed to employ in their Refpe-

to the Adion &*ve A&ions •, that is, a Man in lifting a Stick,

in which a Fi- ought never to exert the fame Effort, which
gurc is em- wou'd be neceflary to heave a Beam : Remember,
ploy'd. therefore, to proportion their feveral Efforts, to

the Quality of the Work, and the Weight of

the Burthens they bear* \Ncvcv
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Never let the Heads of your Figures, be feen°f the Moti-

erefred, juft in the middle of the Shoulders ; but
onsofF.gures.

always a little turned, either to the Right or

the left. This mull be obferved, even where

they are looking up, or down, or even ilraight

forward 5 it being abfolutely neceflary, that they

mould have fome Attitude, to mow fomewhat

of Vivacity, and to make it appear that they

are neither Dead, nor Afleep- Further, Never

Dcfign a Figure entirely either in Profile, in

Front, or even on its Backfide , fo as that the

middle Parts, be flenrang'd perpendicularly over

one another-, At leaft, if any particular Cir-

cumftance ihould make this unavoidable \ Re-

member that it be done in the Figures of Old

Men *, it being much more tolerable in thefe,

than in any others, on Account of their natu-

ral Dullnefs, and Inactivity. Laftly, Never for-

get your felf fo far, as to repeat the fame Aftioa

of the Arms, or Legs, either in the fame Figure,

or even in thofe around it: With this Provifo,

however, that there be no particular Circum-

ftance in the Subject, that may make it neceflary.

In a Piece, where a Figure is reprefented

£

f $* ^
e>

mowing, or pointing with its Hand, at any "£
t
?

a

a

a

c

rt

thing not far removed, either in Time or Place } any t\i^.

obferve, that theArm be not too much extended,

nor the Hand that Points, at too great a Di-

stance from the Perfon who Directs it. But

where the Thing pointed at, is far removed,

then mull the Arm be like wife far ftretch'd out,

und the Hand fcen at a good Diftance from the

Body •, the Face of him that Points, being at the

Jame time turned, towards him for whofe Sake
that A&ion is intended.

The Air of Men's Faces, muft be varied ac- of the varie-
cording to their various Circumftances, and ac- ty f $#&.

cording
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cordingto the various Accidents that bcfal them;

in Working, Retting, Weeping, Laughing,

Crying, being feiz'd with Fear, or moved with

any other Paflion^ and let it be farther obfcrved,

that every Member of the Figure, together

tvith its whole Attitude, muft have a natural

Connexion, and Correfpondence with the Paflion

cxprefs'd in the Face.
Of the Moti- of the Motions of the Soul, fome are atten-
ons fukabie ^d w j t |-, Adions in the Body, aild others are

tions ^fT- w itnollt anv - Such as are unaccompanied with

gures. anY Adion of the Body, let fall the Arms, the

Hands, and all the Parts which at other Times
are the briskeft and moil active •, On the con-^

trary, thofe Motions of the Soul attended with

Adions of the Body, animate the Members, and

difpofe them into Attitudes, correfpondent to

the Idea or Intention of the Mind. But this is a

Subject which mult be confidered by itfelf: There
is further, a third kind of Motion, partaking

both of the one and the other \ and a fourth,

perfectly different from them all. Thefe two
laft Kinds, are thofe of a Madman and a Buf-

foon ^ and muft be referred to the Chapter of

Grotefijue Work.

The Motions Thofe Adions of the Body which are produ-

o( the Bodyced by the Motions of the Mind, are fimple and
arifmg from eafy, not wreited either to this fide or that •,

the Senu-
beCaufe their Objed is in the Mind, which never

idind.'eafy
* moves the Senfes, when it is employed in it

and natural, icll.

Of the Moti- The Motion occafioncd in a Man, by the
on arifmg prefence of any Objed, maybe produced either
from £h e

y^
w mediately or immediately \ if it arife immediate-

)
e r

-

jy^ t^e Perfon who moves, in the firft Place*

caits his Eyes towards the Objed \ his Sight be-

ing the belt able of his Senfes, to difcover what
it
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it is-, letting his Feet at the fame time Hand
immoveable, and turning his Thighs, Haunches,

and Knees, the fame Way with his Eyes : Thus,

in every Rencounter of this kind, remember to

be very curious,and exact in remarking the moft
minute Motions, and Geftures that arife.

The variety of Motions in Men, is as great Of Coaimofl

as that of the Accidents which befal them, and Motions,

that of the Fancies, and Imaginations, which

pals fnccefTively through their Minds. And eve-

ry Accident makes a greater or lels Impreflion,

according to their different Age*, Paflions and
Complexions-, The Motions of a young Man,
being always very different from thofe expreifed

on the lame Occaiion, by an old one.

Every two footed Animal, lowers that Part, of the Mori?
over the Foot which is raifed, more than that,onofA.nimafy

which is over the Foot on the Ground \ his up-

per Parts, at the fame time, obferving a quite

contrary Viciffitude : This may be feen in the

Haunches and Shoulders of Men, in Walking}
and in the Heads, and Rumps of Fowls.

Obferve that every Part of a Whole, be well Every Mem2
proportion d to the Whole, of which it is a bcr to be fui *-'

able to theJart -, as if a Man be thick and fhort in his Shape,.
3
,?!

6
,

™
,

" . - _, , -li 1 .'Whole of
let the lame Proportion be continued through which it j$ a

-

every Member : let his Arms, for Inftance, be Part,

thick and fhort, his Hands Broad and Brawny,
his Fingers big, and their Jonfturcs fuitable -, and
lb of the reft.

Obferve a Decorum, or Decency, in your Fi- Decency and
gurcs; Hill making their Actions, Drefs, Beha- Decorum ta

viour, Poftures, &c. fuitable, and becoming to.be obferVed

the Dignity, or Meannefs of thePerfons repre-
111 *our f*5

fented. Thus, in the Figure of a King, take
sUres*

care that the Beard, the Air of the Face, and
the Garb, be Grave and Majeftiqk -, the Place

K fiately
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(lately and well adorned •, let his Attendants ap-

pear full of Reverence, and Admiration*, their

Mien noble, and their Drefs fuitable to the

Grandeur and Magnificence of a Princes Court :

On the other Band, in a Scene of Low-Life,
let the Perfons appear mean and ill drefs

?

d } let

the Behaviour of thofe about them be rude,

and familiar •, and let every Member be ftrictly

conformable both to the Subject in General, and
to the Character of each refpe&ive Figure in

particular *, and remember even there to make
the Actions of Old Men, unlike thofe of young
Ones} thofe of Women, different from thofe of
Men •, and thofe^of Children, different both from
the one and the other.

Of the mix- Never mix a certain Number of Children,
ture of Figures with an equal number of old Men , nor of Gen-

l
lffer

v
l In tlemen with Servants ; nor of Women among

§e
' Men : unlefs where the Subject which you rc-

prefent, makes this abfolutely neceflary.

OftheQuaii- Generally fpeaking, let there be but few old

ty of the Per- Men feen in your Hiltory Pieces , and even thofe
ions in a Hi- that appear, ought to be feparated from the

ry-Piecc. young ones} for, in Effect, old Men are but

thin, and their Humours have but little Con-

formity with thofe of Youth, and where that is

wanting, there can he no great Friendfljip, and

without Friend fhip, Company foon feparates.

Thus likewife, in Grave and ferious Compositi-

ons, where Aflemblics are held, and Matters of

Importance debated, let but few Young Men
be prefent •, it being contrary to Cuftom to in-

truft Affairs of this Nature in the Hands of

Youth i who are nor lefs able to give Council,

than they are unwilling to receive it, and who
therefore have two Rcafons, for abfenting them-

fclves from thele Kinds of Meetings.

To
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To reprefent a Perfbn haranguing a Multi- Howtorepr*

tnde, confider in the firft Place, the fiibjecl Mat-
£

ent a pcrfon

ter on which he is to entertain them; in order^ c 'ng
j
to a

i
• *o« r' n «!~i r Multitude.

to give him an Action fintable to the Occafion:

for Inftance, if the Bufinefs be to perfwade them,
let it appear in his Gefbires \ if it be to argue

and deduce Rcafons, let him hold one of the

Fingers of his Left-Hand, between two of thofe

of the Right, keeping the other two fhut; let

his Face be turned to the Affembly, and his

Mouth half open, ib as that he may appear to

fpeak \ if he be fitting, let him ieem as about,

to rife, advancing his Head a little forwards

;

If he be repreicutcd Handing, let him recline a
little with his Head, and Breaft towards the

People, and let the Affembly be fecn liftening

with lilence and Attention •, let all their Eyes be
faftned on the Speaker, and let their Actions di-

fcover fbmewhat of Admiration : let ibme old
Man be fecn wondring at what he hears, with
his Mouth flmt, his Lips drawn clofe, Wrinkles
about the Corners of his Mouth, the bottom of
his Cheeks, and in the Forehead, occafion'd by
the Eye-brows, which mult be rais'd, near the

fetting on of the Nofe : let others be reprefent-*

ed fitting, with their Fingers clafped within

each other, bearing up their left Knee : another

old Man may be fecn with his Knees thrown a
crofs each other, his Elbow leaning on his Knee,
and with his Hand, fupporting his Chin, which
may be covered with a venerable Beard.

To reprefent a Man enraged, let him be feett fjoW. tQ t&
tearing fomeone by the Hair, forcing one of his parent a Um
Knees againfl: his fide, and wrefting his Head in a Rag^

towards the Ground-, appearing at the fame time
ready to flrike him with his right Arm, heav'd
up, and his Fill clench'd} Further^ he mult

K % grind
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grind his Teeth, his Hair mull fend on end,

his Eye-brows drawn down, and gathered dole

together, the fides of his Mouth bent into an

Arch, the Neck iwell'd, and full of Wrinkles,

on the fide that reclines over hi? Enemy.
Howtorepre- A defperate Man, may be reprefented with
fent a defpe- the Knife in his Eland, wherewith he has ftabb'd
rate Man.

himfelf, having firft rent hisCloaths, and torn

his Hair ; let the other Eland be employM in

opening and augmenting his Wound ; Let his

Feet be fprawling afnnder, his Legs fomewhat
bent, and his Body daggering, and ready to

tumble to the Ground.
Of the Moti- Between a Perfon in Laughter, and another
cms made m

jn Xears, appears no fenlibie difference, in the

cryfng
nS

and ^ es -> the Mouth, or the Cheeks } but only, in

their biffe- the Form and Difpofition of the Eye-brows-;

rence. thefe being fwell'd, and drawn together, in him
that weeps, and higher and more level in him
that laughs. One may further fhow a Perfon

who weeps, tearing his Cloaths, or falling into

fuch other extravagancies, as may be moft fuit-

able to the Subject of his Sorrow ^ for we find

ibme People weep out of Rage, others for Fear,

another out of Excefs of Tendernefs and Joy,

another out of Sufpicion, another through Pain

and Torment, and another out of Grief, for

the Death of a Relation, or Friend : Thus
likewife muft the Degree and Exprcfllons of

Sorrow be varied •, one Man appearing abando-

ned to Difpair, another more Compofed and

r Moderate, a third contenting himfelf with pou-

ring out Tears, while a fourth adds Groans and

Lamentations \ another may be fecn with his

Eyes fix'd towards Heaven, his Arms hanging

down, wringing his Hands, or clafping his Fin-

gers within each other \ and another out of ap-

prehenfioft
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prehefifion, fhrugging up his Shoulders to his

Ears. The Eye-brows of every Man in Tears

muft/be drawn up, near their Jotittures, and ap-

proached clofe to each other} and the fides and
middle of his Month, mult be wrinkled down-
wards : a Peribn Laughing, on the contrary,

having the fides of his Mouth railed, and his

Eye-brows fiat and extended.

The Difpofition of the .Less, either in Chil- of the Po-
drep, or old Men, ought never to be fuch,asfturesofChil-

may (how thole parts in any Quick Motion, or tlren and old

make their Actions appear too brisk, and nimble. Men#

'Tis not decent either for Women, or young _.r , „ ,

„ , i r - a • i i i P Of the Po-
People to be lccn in an Attitude, where their

ftures f Wo.

Legs are fprcad too wide from each other } that men and

Slowing too much freedom, and a libra nee : young People,

whereas, on the contrary, Legs drawn clofe to

each other, are Indications ofModefty.

Thole who are about to leap are taught by of a Man
Nature, without any Reafoning of their own, leaping.

to feoift up their Arms and Legs with Impetuo-
17 ty •, Thefe parts obeying the Impetus, and riling,

together with the reft of the Body, 'till fuch

time as the Effort is expired. This Impetus is

attended with a quick Extenfion of the Body,
which before was bent like a Spring, in the

Reins, the Jo?iBurc of the Thighs, the Knees,
and the Feet ; and the Body, in this Extenfion,

defcribes an oblique Line, inclining forwards,

and at the lame time riling upwards \ thus the

Motion directed forwards, carries the Body in

that Direction
i
and the Motion intended up-

wards, heaves up the Body on high •-, and thele

two, thus Conjoyn'd, difcribe a large Arch

}

which is the Line, wherein a Man is obferved

to leap.

K 3" A Man
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Of a Man A Man who woifd launch a Dart, hurl a
throwing any g tone, or the like, with Violence, may be re-

him with'vi-

P

re êntecl in two different Habitudes-, that is,

lepce. i1c may be either feen preparing himfelf for the

A&ion, or performing the AcYion it felf : If

you fhow him in a preparatory State, remember
that the Haunch, over the Foot which bears

the Body, be feen, dire&ly, under the middle

Line of the Breaft, and the Hole of the Meek •,

and let the Shoulder, of the oppofite fide, be

advanced, Co as to hang perpendicularly over the

Foot, on which the Body refts •, fo that, if the

Right Foot, fupport the Body, let its Toe, be

feen perpendicularly under the left Shoulder.

Why a Man A Man, who in retiring, woifd tear any
pulling any tn in g ollt f tne Earth, or dart it in, raifes the
thmg out of . oppofite to the Arm wherewith he ads, and
the Earth, or, c

,
J

.
1

. , „ , . , 1 «. «> U
darting it in,

bends ll in tne Knee
'
tmS

'
he d°eS

>
t0 Bal 'anCC

raifes the Leg himfelf, on the Foot which fupports the Body

;

oppofite to for without thus bending it, he cou'd not poffi-

the Arm, D ]y &a neither could he retire, without ftretch-
which ads, • -.

'

, . ,
'. ing it out.

in the KnVc! The Equilibrium of a Human Body, is of two

Of the Eq'ui- kinds-, to wit, fimple and compound : fimpleis

librlum of a that which a Man makes, in Handing fteady and
Body at reft immoveable on his Feet. In this Situation,

^l.?"
1 °f whether he ftretch out his Arms, or remove

them in any manner from his Body ; or whether

he be feen ftooping, his Body being fupported

on one Foot } Hill the Centre of his Gravity will

be found perpendicular to the Centre of that

Foot on which he refts: and when his Body

refts equally on both Feet, the Centre of his

Trunk, will then, be found perpendicularly over

the middle of the Line, which divides the fpace

between the Centres, of the two Feet. By the

compound Equilibrium, we mean that which is

made

Motion.
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from tumbling Headlong : For in retting on

one Leg, a Man has no ufe of the other \ which

being a little bent, remains as if dead, and dis-

abled, for any purpofe of fupporting the Body

:

So that fo much of the Body as is over this Leg,

mult of neceflity transfer the Centre of its Gra-

vity over theJontture ofthat other Leg, whereon
the Body is fultained.

Of the Equiii- A Man Handing firm on his Feet, either leans

trium of a equally on both, or he loads one more than the
3£an ftanding0^,. . jf he tread on both alike, he either loads

Feet.
°" 1S

them with the Natural weight of his own Body

alone, or to that he joins the additional weight

of fbme Foreign Burthen •, when they are laden

with the Natural and the Accidental weight

together, then the oppofite extremes of his

Members, are not found equally diftant from the

JonBures of his Feet } and when he charges them

iimply with his bare Natural weight, thefe ex-

tremes of the oppofite Members, will then, on

the contrary, be feen equally removed from the

Jonttures of the Feet. But of this kind of Equi-

librium, I intend hereafter, a compleat Treatife.

Of Local The Motion made by a Man, or any other

jAotion. Animal, in fhifting from one place to another,

will be fb much the more, or the lefs quick, as

the Centre of his Gravity, is more or lefs remote

from the Centre of the Foot, which fupports

him.

OF Quadrupeds T^e Height of four Footed Animals, varies

and their more in thofe which walk, than in thofe iten*

Motion. ding flill •, and this variety is more or lefs con-

siderable, as the Animal is of a larger or lefs

fize. This is owing to the obliquity of the

Legs, when they firfl: touch the Ground •, which

raije the Figure of the Animal, when they come

to
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k ftraightcn, and to ftand perpendicularly on

ate Ground.

One halfof the Breadth, and Thicknefsof a of the Rela-

Man, can never be equal to thofeof the other tion which

half, unlefs the Members appertaining to each, one half of

lave their Motions perfedly alike, and equal. £
he hody

In leaping, the Motion of a Mans Head, is ^
r

e

*

r h
°
lf

*
e

thrice as quick as that of his Heel, before the Three feveral

tip of his Foot, quit the Ground:, and twice as Motions in 4

quick as that of his Flanks. This diverfity is Man who.

owing to the opening and ftraightening of three Leaps *

feveral Angles, at the lame time} the higheft

of which, is that formed between the Trunk
land the Thighs,forwards \ the fecond that of the

Thighs in their JonBure with the Legs, back-

wards; and the third is that forwards, which

the Legs form, with the Bone of the Feet.

The Memory is in no wile able to retain, nor Every Mem-
even the Imagination to conceive, all the feveral her of an Ani-

Views and Afpe&s, of any Member of an Ani- mal caP?b
!
e

mal } be it of what kind foever. This may be ^YeTtf
demonirratcd' in the Inftance of a Hand \ for different

lince every continued Quantity is divifible in in- views.

\fnitum, the Motion of the Eye [Tab. 2. Fig. 1.]
pking at the Hand, and descending from A to

I being a continued quantity, may of confe-

fquence be divided into an Infinity of Parts

:

'few the Hand always changing its Figure and
lAipecl, as its Situation alters with regard to
m Eye, it will be feen under as many different

kfpefts, as there are diitincT: Parts in the Moti-
on \ that is, the Afpe&s of the Hand are vari-

ed to infinity. And the Refult wou'd be the

time, if the Eye, inftead of being lower'd from
w to />, fhou'd be rais'd from B to A ; or if the
Eye, were fixed, and the Hand, had its Motion,

ite

If
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Nature the if you wou'd become a Proficient, and pra-
Foundation

ftjce? e }ther w i th Profit or Applaufe, ftudyNa-

PainTer ought ture » ^et ^cr ^e vonr Mi It reft, nor ever let any

always to pio- thing efcipe you, but what is authorized by her

ceed. Precept, or Example.
of the judg- Tis but an ill fign, when a Painter's Know-
ment which a

jecjge ^oes QQt g Dey0nc} his Work ', and yet.

rui
e
JL.f ™'tis Worfe, when his Work exceeds his Know-

of his own, or '
. .

other Mens ledge ; as it happens in thole who are furprizcd

Works. in finding how well they have fucceeded : but

when the Painter's Knowledge, and Light, fur-

pals his Work, fb that he is not fatisfied with

himfelf, or his Endeavours, 'tis a very happy

Omen ; and the Novice who finds this Difpoii-

tion in himfelf, may reft aflured that he is de-

ftined to be an able Artifl : 'Tis true, in-

deed, a Man of his Turn will never do a great

deal, and his Performances will be but few •, but

then they will be confummate \ and will bear

the molt rigorous Examen, as well as challenge

the moll rational Admiration,
The Prccau- 'Tis paft difpute, that the fame Fault, is more
tions necefla- c]ear]y feen jn the Works of other Men, than

Painted to

*
in 0UI> 0Wn

'
™S fur,lifhe3 US with 3" ArS1 ''

judgTof his ment in favour of Perfpective, and renders it

own Perfor- neceffary for the young Painter to qualify him-
mantes. ftlf therein, at his firft fetting out : His next

Bufinefs will be to get a perfect Acquaintance

with the Proportions of a Human Body. He
may then proceed to make himfelf a Matter or

Architecture } fo much of it, at kail, as regards

the Form and Regularity of the Out- fides of

Buildings^ And, whenever, in his future Pra-

ctice, he finds Occa lion, for things in which he

has had no great Experience, let him not fail

to obferve Nature, and to Df/ga them from the

Life. When he is at Work, it may be of Ser-

vice,
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vice, to have a plain Mirrour by him •, whereia
he may frequently furvey his Piece, which will

be there rcprcfeuted backwards, and will appear
as if it were the Work of fome other Hand \

for by this Means he will be the better enabled

to diftinguifh its Faults. And, Lailly, He will

find his Account in laying down the Pencil, and
retiring frequently to take a little Diver fion. For
the Mind, at his Return, will be more free, and
the Judgment, more clear, and penetrating}

whereas, a too affiduous Poring, jades the Mind,
and rebates its Edge •, infomuch, that he will

then, not only be liable to commit the grofTefl:

Blunders, but, which is worfe, to overlook
them, and to let them elcape impwe.

If, after imitating any Thing from the Life, The ufe of
you defire to know your Succefs, and to fee how Mirrour in

near the Copy approaches the Original •, take a Painting.

Mirrour, and presenting it to the natural Objed,
furvey the Image exhibited therein, and com*
p.' re it very carefully with your Painting. This
Method is very Appofite •, for if a Mirrour re-

prcfent Objects with Relievo, Painting does the
fame •, Painting has but a fingle Surface, and
a Mirrour has no more ; the Mirrour and the
Painting do equally mow the Appearances of
things incompafled with Light and Shadow ^ and
both the one and the other ihow their Objects, as
at a great Diftance beyond their refpeclive Sur-
faces. Now, fince 'tis own'd, that the Mirrour,
by means of Lights and Shadows, makes Ob-
jects appear with Relievo; and fince 'tis further
confefsM, that among our Colours, there are
fome, whpfe Lights and Shadows, are ftronger
than thole exhibited in the Mirrour ; 'tis evident,
that if you do but manage them with the necef-
fary Art and Addrcfs, your Painting will like-

wile
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wile appear as a natural Object, rcprefcntcd in

a large Mirronr. From the Mirrour you will

learn the Blights and Obfcures of every Object,

and among your Colours you will find fomc,

brighter than the mod enlighten'd part of your

Model, as on the contrary, others, moreobfeure

than the deepeft of its Shadows •, fo that if

your Painting have all the Perfection, whereof

it is capable, the Objecl it reprefents mult ap-

pear perfectly the fame, as it wou'd, were it ex-

hibited in a Mirrour : This, however, being

allow'd, that the latter be only viewed with one

Eye, for the Reafbn already delivered in our

48th Page.

What manner Tne befl: manner of Painting, is that which
of Painting imitates the beft, and makes the Picturc,bear the
the moft ex-greateft Refemblance to the natural Objecl,it re-
ceJlent.

prefents. This matching the Painting with the

Life, will do but little Credit, to a certain Set of

Painters, who feem to aim at reforming the

Works of Nature-, and who, in Painting (for in-

ftance)aChild of a Year old,whofeHead in reali-

ty is one fifth part of its Height, are fo over fcru-

pulous, as only to make it an eighth Part ; and

the breadth of his Shoulders, which naturally is

equal to the height of its Head, is . ftretch'd by

thefe Gentlemen, to double that Meafuie •, thus

reducing the Proportions of an Infant, to thofe

ofa grown Man. Thefe People are fo hardened

and confirm'd in their Error, by practifmg,. and

feeing it practifcd fo often, that they perfuade

themfelves that Nature, berfelf, muft be in the

wrongs or at lcaft, that thofe who imitate her

muft be fo, for differing from them.

ThefirftAim The great Defign of a Painter, is fo to ma-
and d%.i ofnagea i lane Surface, as that on it may appear a

a Painter. g0(j« rSL[/^ ancj finding out from the faid TUm.
And
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And lie, who in this Point furpaffes the reft, is

the Perfon, to whom the Palm of his Profcflion,

is indifputably due. Now this pitch and perfe-

ction of the Art, arifing from a juft and natural

Difpenfation of Lights and Shadows, ufually ex-

prefs'd by the Word Clair-obfcure •, it follows, that;

a Painter, in being fparing of his Shadows, where
they are necefiary, does an Injury to himfelf*

and renders both his Name and his Works con-

temptible in the Eyes of the knowing, purely

to purchafe a falie Efteem among the Croud \

who having no Notion of the Relievo, never

mind any thing in a Painting, beyond the Glare,

and Pageantry of the Colours.

In Painting, 'tis much more difficult, and re- The Diftribu-

quires a great deal more Thought and Reflection, tio1
)

of the

to give the Shadows to a Figure, than to Dejign^hts and

its Contours :, this is eafily proved, for the out J^*^""*
Lines of any Object, may be Bcfgned through a Thought and
Plane Glafs, fituate between the Eye, and the Addrcfs, than

thing to be imitated } but this Invention is ufe- Defining t jie

lefs, with regard to the Shadows •, on account of Colours -

their Diminution, and the infenfibility of their

Extremes, which for the moil; part are confu-
fedly mingled with one another : as I have alrea-

dy fhewn in my Treatife of Lights and Sha-
dows.

The Light mult be cafl on your Figures, in Rules for.

fuch a manner, as may be fuitable to the natural managing *he

Place in which they are fuppofed to be feen :
^Shts of>'°^

that is, if they be illumined by the Sun, let
sureS4

their Shadows be deep, and their Lights wide
and diffufed ; and let the Shadows of all the Bo-
dies around, be feen projected on the Ground:
If the Figures be expofed in a thick cloudy Air,
make no great Difference between the Parts Illu-

mined, and thofe Shadowed j nor let any Sha-

dows
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dows be feen at their Feet : If they be fuppo-

fed in a Chamber, let their Lights, and Sha-

dows be very bold, and well diftinguifhed from

each other, nnd let their Shadows appear on the

Ground •, but if the Windows have Shutters,

before them, and the Walls be fuppofed White,
then the Difference between their Lights, and

Shadows, muft be very little, and but juft per-

ceptible : if they receive their Light from the

Fire, their illumined Parts mult bereddifh, and

vivid, and the Shadows very deep, and thofc a-

gain, which they project againft the Walls, or

on the Ground, bold, and their Extremities

Jbmewhat abrupt -, and let thefe Shadows be Ht 111

inlarged, as they are further removed from the

Body : If one llde of any Figure be illumined

by the Air, and the other, at the fame time, by

the Firej let the former be brighter than the

other, and let the latter appear reddifh, and

nearly of the Colour of the Fire. Obferve, in

the laft place, that your Figures be generally il-

lumined with aftrong Light, coming from on

high, and efpecially the Faces, which you Dejign

from the Life \ the Perfons whom you fee in the

Streets, receiving all their Light from above :

and know, that there is no Man, with whofe

Face you arefo well acquainted, as that, did he

receive the Light from below, 'twou'd not pir/.le

you to know him.

Where a pcr- Suppofe A B a Painting, C Tab* 2. Fig. 2- ]
fon ought to and let D be the Quarter, whence the Light
place hinifeifp

rocee(js .
j n t:his cafe, a Perfon placed between

Paintl*
a

E and ci
fees the Painting at a great difadvan-

tage, and cannot pofllbly judge either of its

Beauties or Defects-, efpecially if it be Painted

in Oil, or be covered with VarniAV, becaufc

that, receiving a Luilre, will in fome xneafure

have
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have the effect of a Mirrour : For this reafop,

the nearer you are to the Point C, the lefs will

you fee of the Painting } it being thither, that

the Rays of Light, receiv'd in at the Window,
are reflected from the Painting-, but between

£ and D, you will be commodioufly enough JI-

tuated, to view the faid Painting; and ftill ia

proportion as yon approach nearer the Point D,
your place will become the better \ fince you

will there, be the leaft lyable to the annoyance

of thefe reflected Rays.

'Twill be the molt advantageous, to have the Hovr high t«

Point of view on the Horizontal Line \ and to p'ace the

have that Line, placed in a Level with the Eye
^
oint °r

of a Man, of ordinary Stature : Now that is to

be eiteemed the Horizontal Line, in the Pain-

ting, where the farther! part of the Level

Earth terminates, or where the Eye lofesthe

light of the Plane \ the Hills or riling Grounds,

being out of the Queilion, and not confined by

this rule.

The reafon, why Objects at any time appear Little Figures

finaller, than they are in effect, is, that they are never to ap-

feen at a great diftance \ for in that cafe, there p«t bold and

being a great quantity of Air, interpofed be- filuflwd '

tween them and the Eye, and that naturally

weakening the Lights, of courfe, the Minute
Particles of the Bodies, mull be prevented from
appearing diftinctly to the Eye. Figures of this

kind, therefore, mult be touch'd very (lightly \

as if the Painter intended no more than an un~

finifhed Sketch : to do otherwife, wou'd be to

go contrary to Nature, whofe practice ought
ever to be Religioufly followed •, for as we have
already obferved, an Object only appears little,

on account of its being far removed from the

Eye •, and a great diftance, always fuppefes a

great
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great deal of Air between \ as a great deal of
Air, ever dim in ifhes the Light, and prevent? the

Eye from diftinguifhing the little parts of an
Object

Of the Since we find by Experience, that every Bo-
Grounds pro-dy is encompafled, with Lights, and Shadows,

Fl"letme advife the Painter, fe> todifpofe his Fi-

gur.s, as that their illumined parts be found on
dark Grounds, as on the contrary, their fha-

dowed parts on Grounds, that are more bright

:

the Observation of which Rule, you will find to

contribute very coniiderably to the Relievo of

Figures.
OfL.ghtsand To di fl. ribllte yoiir Li hts and shadows, with
Shadows, and _ , ., J ..&. ?

, , , ' . .

in particular, Judgment, coniider well, in what place the Light

-is molt clear, and mining, as likewife where the

-Shadow is the ftrongeft, and moft obfeure. And
take particular care, with regard to the Carnati-

ons of young People, that their Shadows be ne-

ver feen to terminate too coarfely, and abrupt ;

for their Flefli not being firm, but foft and ten-

der, is in feme meafure tranfparent •, as may be

feen, in looking at the Hand, when held be-

tween the Eye and the Sun •, in which cafe it ap-

pears Reddim, with a kind of Luminous trans-

parency : If you defire to knew, theft], how to

fuit a Shadow, to the Carnation you are Painting}

make a trial with the Shadow of your Finger,

holding it, ftill nearer or further from the Pain-

ting, as you defire your Shadow to be lighter,

or more obfeure •, this being adjulkd, you may
Copy that Shadow.

Trees, and all kinds of Herbs, thick fet with

little Branches, muft have no great delicacy or

tendernels in their Shadows-, and others, with

large Leafs
3
muft occafion Shadows proportion-

ally large.

Since

Utiles for

Country
Pieces.
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Since it isimpoffibte torcprefent an Animal, How to make

without giving it Members-, and fince every

*

n
_

im^sinirX
Member, to appear fiich, mult have a refem-

r"
r

m
Jike

ap
^

'

blance with that of fome other Animal; it fol- Natural one*'

lows, that to defign any imaginary Animal, you
muft give it the Par island Members of a real one:

For inftancc, if you wou'd have it appear like a

Serpent, let it have the Head of a Mi ft iff, the

EVes of a Cat, the Ears of a Porcupine, the

Snout of a Grey Hound, the Eye-brows of a

Lyon, the Temple 5 of a Cock, and the Neck of
a Tortoife.

In a Street, running Eaft and Weft, the Sun How to give a

being in the Meridian, and the Walls oppofed Gra" and .***

to the Son, raifed fo high, as to fcreen the Bo-'"™
to faces

<

dies below, from the Solar Rays, the Air at the

fame time being not too much illumined ^ is

found a very advantagious place, for tbedifpo-

lition of Figure?} and they are there, always fcen.

to receive an uncommon Grace, and Relievo*

For the two fides of the Face, in this cafe, par-

ticipate of the oblcurity of the two oppofite

Walls-, and the Noie, with the reft of the Face^

looking to the Weft, will be illumined -, fb that

the Eye which is here fuppofed to be placed at

the end of the Street, will at the fame time fee

the fides of the Face, fhadowed by the Walls,

and the Front part enlighten'd. To this it

muft be added, that the Shadows will not ap-

pear harfh, and ftiff in their extremes-, but

will fall off, and lofe themfelves infenfibly ; a

circumftance which contributes very confidera-

bly to the Gracefulnefs of the Figure. Now the

reafbn of this tendernefs of the Shadows, is

owing to the Light, dirTufed in the Air, which
ftriking on the Pavement of the Street, is re-*

fleeted on the fhadowed fides of the Face, and
tinges
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tinges them with a faint Lightricfs. Further,
the Light reflected from the Tops of the Honfes,
and received in at the end of the Street, will

illumine the Face, to the very Source, as it

were of the Shadows an fmg, under it, weaken-
ing them by little and little, till they come to ter-

minate on the tip of the Chin, in a Shadow al-

most infenfible on every fide. For Example,
fuppofe this Light were A E, [Tab. 2. Fig. 2.

1

the Line F E of the Light, you fee, illumines that

part of the Face under the Nofe, the Line C F
only illumining; that under the Lip, and the Line

A H that underneath the Chin -, fo that the

Kofe mu ft needs be more ftrongly illumined,

than any other part, fince it receives Light

from all the Points A B C D E.

How to raife ^ y°ur Fi& ll i'e he obfeure, bellow it on a

and loofen a bright Ground, and if it be bright, let it be fee

n

Figure from on a dark Gtoknd\ if it be both bright and ob*
jcs Ground. fcurej \cz the bright part be found on a dark

Ground, and the part that is obfeure, on a

Ground that is bright.

The different A little Light iilnmitting a Body, occafinns
Effeas of

t jie shadows on the unilfummed fide, to be large,
Lights, as

an(j vc ^y j n t i-)c j r tx tremes ; as on the con-

rently large, trary, a large Light makes the Shadows on the

fame fide of the "-Body, fmallerand lefsdiftinft

in their Bounds: When a little, but flrong

Light is incloled in another more large, but

more feeble withal, as the Sun in the Air, the

weaken: will in that cafe have the effect of a Sha-

Difproporti- dow, on the Bodies illumined by it.

ons in the 'Tis very ridiculous, but at the fame rime vc-

Circumft^n- ry common for Painters, to be overfeed in pro-
ces, and lefs portioning the circum fiances of their Work:
Considerable

thus fQr \ n d̂nce ^ wc frequently fee Honfes fo

Painting to exceedingly fcanty, and their Doors fo mifei a-

bc avoided. v*f
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My low, that they fcarce reach to the Knees, of

their Inhabitants*, though they be even fuppoled

nearer the Eye of the Spectator, than the Pcr-

fons who are to enter within them :, thus Ci-

ties, and Towns are fbmetimes fo pitifully little,

that one of the Figures behind, might ftride

over them, with eafc. And we have feen Por-

tico's more than once, crowded with People,

and yet fupported by fuch flender Pillars, that

one of the Figures has appeared with fomeof
the Pillars in his Span, railing himfelf up, as

with an ordinary Stick : But thefe, and feveral

other Faults of this kind, are to be very ftudi-

oufly avoided.

The Out-lines or Contours of Bodies, are fbof the Ej

faint and indlfcernable to the Eye, that theym-mes of a

lofe themfelves at the finalleft di Ranee, be- Body, called

tween the Eye, and the Objedt : thus a Man£rofi,es or

cannot diftinguifli the Face of his nearelt
onco "'

Friend, by the Contour-, nor has he any other

way to know him, but by his Drefs, Air, and

other circumftances, thus arriving by the Know-
ledge of the whole, at that of the Part.

The firft things which diiappear in dark The Effect of

Bodies, when removed from the Eye, are their the Removal

Terms or Contours •, at a little further diftance, of *n ° h 'vA *

the Shadows, which divide the parts of contigu**
1

*, r3tln j- r 1 r 'r 1 1
to the Dciign.

ous Bodies, ceafe to be feen ^ further yet, the

thicknefs of the Legs, and Feet begin to dwin-
dle-, and laftly, the finalleft: parts difappear, by
little and little •, till at length, the Object being

removed to a great diftance, appears no other

than a dim confufed Mafs, without any thing

diftincl in its Figure or Parts. The efT:<3 of

The firft thing which the removal ofan Ob- rh
.

e

J^
m"°*al

ject. occafions to difappear in its Colours, is^
ic
u ^f '\ rcl

their Luftre ^ as being by far their moll fubtile to ehe Co^
L 2 part: lours.
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part} The fecond thing which disappears, or

rather which weakens it (elf, in being removed,

is the Light, becaufe it is lefs in quantity than

the Shadow ; at the third di fiance, the princi-

pal Shadows begin to fail •, fo that at length, no-

thing remains but a general and confuted ob-

fcurity.
The effetft of a Body, of a convex Surface, terminating on
one Body

anot jier Bocty Qf t jic ftfc Colour With the
bounding on r n , „, J ' _ r . ~
another. firft, the I erni or Contour of the convex Bo-

dy, will appear more obfuire than that of the

other Body, on which it terminates : With re-

gard to flat Surfaces, their Term will appear

obfeure, on a White Ground, and on a Dark
Ground, it will appear brighter, than any

other part of the Surface \ even though the

Light wherewith it is illumined, have an equal

force on every part.

Of* Man a Man walking again ft the Wind, when it

* aUc 'nS *- blows pretty ftror.g
,"
does never keep the Cen-

Wind. treof his Gravity, or Line ot Direction, in the

ufual difpofition, over the Centre of the Foot,

on which his Body is fuftaincd.

Of the Win- Let the Window at which a Painter works,
dow at which

jiave a safh of oil'd Paper before it, without any

work™" Bars runnin^ a cv0& the Sam ;
thefcBars being

of no nfe, but to fhut out part of the Light,

and to project Shadows, which may give him

fome trouble in the Execution of his Work. If

will be of ufe likewife, to tinge the extreme

parts of the Safh, with fome obfeure Colour •,

making it fall off gradually, as it advances from

the extremities of the Sa(h : lb that the Bounds

of the Light, may not be the fame with thofe

of the Window.
*"by in mea- Having meafured a Face, and Painted it ex-

ird'painfine'aaiy according to the Meafures, you will find
* the
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the Painting appear larger than the Life : The a^crtheMea-

reafon take as follows; A B is the Breadth of fur
,

es thc

the fpact taken tin by the Portrait, f Tab. 2 .

Plcu,rc

,' ....
,

! / , , .,, '
u

, .appear larger
F/g. 4. 3 which is placed at the durance marked than the Life.

C F
;
where the Cheeks are-, and mull have the

whole Length of the Line AC behind, now in

this cafe thc Temples will be feen at thediftance

R
3
of the Lines A FB F, fo that they will ap-

pear narrower than the Life, by the two fnaces

CO and R D: whence it follows, that the two
Lines C E and D F, to become more fl\ort, muft

j >in the Plan on which the whole Height is

dtfigned \ that is, the 1 ,ines A E and B F, where
the true bignefs is found \ fo that the difference

as we have already mentioned, lies in the two
fpaces C and R D.

A White Object, being placed between two fjrow t f,eSuN
Walls, the one whereof is Black, and the other face of every

White; thc fame proportion will be found be- o Pake Body

tween thc enlighten'd and the (badowed parts P,,rta!ccs °f

of that Objeft, which the two Walls are feen to^^ "'

bear to each other ; and if the Object were of '
e

an Azure Colour, the effect wou'd be the fame :

fj that if you fhou'd have occafion to Paint fuch

an Object, take the following Method ; to give

the Object which is here fuppofed to be Azure,
its proper Shadows, take a Black, like the

Blackncfs of the Shadow, fuppofed to be re-

flected from the Wall upon the Object 5 and to

proceed on the furer Principles, obferve what
1 am now about to deliver. Of what Colour
foever the Walls are to be Painted, take a little

Spoon, larger or finailer, as the occafion may re-

quire, having its Brim of an equal Height all

around ; and with this, meafurc very exactly,

the feveral fimple Colours, neceflary to form
your Compounds: Thus for inftance, if you

K 3 have
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have given the principal Shadows of the Walt,
three Degrees of obfcurity, and one of bright-

nefs, that is three Spoons full of Black, mine-
led with one of Whiter vonr mixture will be
fix'd, and determined. After having then mode
one Wall Black, and another White, and have
an Azure Object, to place between them, which
you wou'd bellow the Lights and Shadows,
proper to that Azure •, place on one fide, the

Azure Colour which is to remain clear, and
without any Shadow, and the Black by it \ then
take three Spoons full of Black, and mix them
with one Spoon full of bright Azure, which mix-
ture mult ferve for your deepeft Shadow : This
done, conlider the Form of your Object, whe-
ther it be Spherical, Cylindrical, Square, or
otherwife-, if it prove Spherical, draw Lines
from the extremes of the dark Wall, to the

Centre of the faid Sphere, and between the

Points where thefe Lines cut the Surface, difpofe

your deepeft Shadow \ after this, obierve to

illumine or alleviate your Shadows by little and
little, in proportion as you remove from the

Extreme of the ftrongeft Shadow, as for Exam-
ple, iniVO; [Tab. i. F;>. 5. J ftill weakening

the Shadow in that place, in proportion as it

participates of the Light of the upper Wall A D :

and this Colour, you mult join to the extremity

of the principal Shadow of the fecond Lane A By

in the fame manner, and with the fame regula-

tions already laid down for the firft.

Of the Mo- That Figure will appear to run the faftelr,

tion. .which fecms in a Pofture the moil reclining,

and the likelieft to tumble forwards.
Of Animals, A Bod mov ; IUT it felf, will have fo much the
and in parti 1 • 1 •> r • ^

, c 1 Greater velocity, as the Centre ot its Gravity
cularofr the

'

s
, • r t-s- n_- r 1 1 r

Fi^ht of or Line of Lirection, is turthcr removed Irom

Birds, the
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the Centre of that Fart, on which the Body is

fiftaincd : This we mention principally, with
regard ro the Motion of Birds ^ which, without
any wafting of their Wings, or any Affiftance

'

from the Wind, are frequently teen to Sail

through the Air : Now, this happens, when the

Centre of their Weight, is out of the Centre of
their Support •, that is, out of the Middle oftheir
Wings: Since, if the Middle of the two expan-
ded Wings, be behind the Middle, or Centre of
the Bird's Weight, the Motion of the Bird, will,

at the lame Time, be both forwards and down-
wards, but then 'twill be fo much the more, or

Jeis, forwards, tha n'tis downwards, astheCen-
tie of its Gravity, is more or lcis remote from
the Middle of.its Wings , That is, the Centre
of Gravity, being removed from the Middle of
the Wings, theDeicent of the Bird is thereby

rendcr'd more Oblique \ and on the Contrary,

as that Centre approaches nearer the Middle of
the Wings, the Direction of the Birds defcent,

will become more Perpendicular.

"Tis no difficult matter, for a Painter to repre- ^ Figure may
lent a Figure forty Fathoms high, (landing ereft appear forty

on its Feet, in a fpaceof only half that height -Fathoms

fince neither in this, nor in any other Cafe need hisk whicfl

he trouble himfelf about the Wall, on which^ "J^To*
he Paints \ and efpecially when his Work is to be

jiaif thac

viewed from a Window, or fome other deter- height.

minate Place; becaufe the Eye, is not to concern

it felf with the Evenncfs or Curvity, of the Sur-

face on which the Painting is made \ but only

with the Force and Conduct of the Things re-

prefented in the Painting : Twill be convenient,

however, to chufe a Surface that may be a re-

gular Curve, as for inftance, FRG\ ['Tab.i.

L 4 Fig.
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Fig.6.~] fince in that Cafe, your Work will be

free from the Interruption of Angles.

How a Pain, To Paint a Figure which may appear twenty
ter may Dc-four Fathoms high, on a Wall of half that height,
fign a Figure Qbferve what follows: Let one half of your Fi-
that may «p-

be Dcr^ on the Wall MN,and the other
pear twenty p , r ,

' « . , _ , ' ...
,

four Fathoms naif on the Arch A/a^ in order to which, take

"high, on a theenfuing Method : In the firft Place, on fome
Wall only convenient Place trace out a Wall with an Arch,
t* elve Fa " of the lame Form, and in the fame Proportions,
% p™ ig 1.

yj'yfa thofe whereon you are to Paint \ This done,

place a Model of your Figure, Defied in Trot

file, and of what bignefs you pleafe, behind this

imaginary Wall} drawing Lines from every part

of it, to fbme fix'd Point, as F, and obferving

in what Places they cut the fame fuppofed Wall,

MN\ that you may be afterwards enabled to

fet them off on the real one: By this Means,

you will find all the Heights, Jut tings out, and

the feveral remarkable Points in your Figure :

as to the Breadths and Thicknefies, thole which

3re projected on the ftraight Wall M N, will

be found in their due Dimenfions, the Figure

being fufficiently diminilhed, by its diftartce

from the Wall : But, that part of the Figure

which enters the Curviture of the Arch, muft

have its Breadths and Thicknefies further dimi-

nifhed, in the fame Manner as if it were ftraight \

and to proceed the more furely, it may be con-

venient to mark out this Diminution, on fome

even Plane, where yon may lay your Figure,

taken offfrom the feignYl Wall, N R, to be af-

terwards Transferr'd in its jull Proportions to

the Real Wall. This is a Method, which 1 dare

venture to recommend as the belt, and the' molt

fccurCj that can be us'd on the ll* Occa lions.

Qbferve,



& /



.
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Obferve, that where your Shadows termi- Rcmarks rc"

natc, there be always an Appearance of a half
IatI"§ to

^
Shadowy that is, a mixture of Light and Sha-

S^d

"
w
a

s

"

dow -, and that the Shadow be more perfectly

mingled with the Light, as it is further remo-

ved from the dark Body which projects it. Now
that Colour of a Body is never fcen fimple \ this

1 have already proved, on this Principle-, that

the Surface of every Body partakes of the Co-
lour of its Object:, even though it be the Sur-

face of a Tranfparent Body, as Water, Air, or

the like : For Air borrows Light from the Sun,

and darknefs from the upper Regions , and fur-

ther, it is fecn tinged with as many dirferentD/a,

as there are are different Colours between which,
and the Eye it is interpofed. Now though the

Air, like Water, and other tranfparent Bodies,

has no Colour of its own •, yet the moift Va-
pours emitted from the Earth, and received in-

to the lower Regions of the Atmofphere,
thickening and conftipating that part of the

Air near the Earth •, the Sun-beams in their Pat
fage through it, leave Part of their Light \ be-

ing unable to make their Way through fo grols

a Medium, without being reflected every Way :

fo that the upper Regions of the Atmofphere,
it the fame time, remaining Dark *, the Air,

hence becomes tinged with Azure-, that being the

Refult of Light and Darknefs mingled together;
ind theBrightnefsorObfcurity of thisA?Aire will

De found to vary, as the Air is more or lefs

/charged with thefe Humid Exhalations.

In a Piece, where you introduce any Multitude The cffeA of

of Figures, either of Men, or other Animals, an
.

univerfai

obferve, that their Parts appear fo much the JjfJ^™[
*
f

more obfeure, as they are lower, and as they Bodies'"

C
°

are further involved in the Croud. Mow this is

abfolutely
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abfolutely neceffary *, there being a lefs Portion

of the Heavens, wherewith thefe Bodies are

fuppofed to be illuminated, received within the

lower Parts of the Space, between the laid

Bodies, than within thofe which are higher \ as

will appear from the following Example. Sup-

pose A BC Dan Arch of the Heavens, [Tub. 2.

Fig- 7-2 diffiifing Light on the Bodies beneath,

and MN two Bodies, bounding the fpace S T
R H

y
included between them : It here appears

evident that the Point F, muft be lefs illumined

than the Point E, the latter receiving Light

from the whole Arch, A B C D, and the for-

mer only from a part of it, CD-
of a Plane A Plane Surface, uniform in its Light and
Surface on a Colour, will never appear loofe and diftinrfr,

Ground of from a GroUYI£ w |10fe Light and Colour are the

lour withlit"
fame: °n the contrary, therefore, they will

feif. Hand loofe and free from each other, when
their Light and Colour are found different.

Of the differ- Regular Bodies are of two kinds, the one
ence with re

jiave surfaceSj that are either Spherical, Ellyp-

ffng between" tical > 0l' Curved in fome other Way ;
The other

a Surface and have feveral Sides or Faces, which form fo ma-

a Solid. ny feveral Surfaces, feparated from each other

by Angles^ and thefe Bodies are either regular

or irregular. Now a Spherical or an Oval Bo-

dy, will always have a Relievo, and appear rais'd

from its Ground, even though both the Gaound

and the Body have the fame Colour j and the

fame thing may be obferved of Poligons, or Bo-

The fmaileft dies of many fides : The rcafon is, that they are

parts of an naturally difpos'd to produce Shadows on one of

ob\ccx. are their lides, which is what a bare, flat Surface is

thofe which incapable of.
in its removal

faxing the parts of any B ody, rerr.ovcdtoa

d^pP«r
E
th^iftance from the Eye, that which is the fmal-
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left, will difappear the fbonefc-, whence it fol-

lows, that the laracft Parrs will be rhofe which
hold out vifible the longed \ for this Reafon, a

Painter mufl never make the fmafl Parts of Di-
flant Objects diflinct and finifhed ; but ought
rather to follow the Rules, which I have elfe

where laid down for thele Occa lions. And yet
how many Painters do wc fee, who in reprcfen-

tirig Cities or other Objects, far diflant from the

E\e, make the Defigns of their Buildings as bold
and finifhed, as if they were feen in the next

Neighbourhood- Now this is to go, contrary

both to Reafon and Experience j for where is

Sight fo quick and penetrating, as to difcern the

Bounds and la ft Extremities of Bodies, even at

a moderate Diftance ? Remember therefore, to

touch the Contours of remote Objects very (light-

ly i and obferve further, that in Painting far

diflant Bodies, you never tinge them with fo

flrong an Azure, as that it may have a contrary

Effect, and make them appear near at hand:
Take care, laflly, that in reprefenting a City,
feen afar oh

1
', you never make the Angles of the

Buildings appear
i

lince thole Angles, being for-

med by the Concourfe of two Lines in a Point,
and a Point having no Parts, it cannot be fup-

pofed that they fhou'd be vilible at a Diftance.

A Champaign fomctimes appears larger, and why the fame
at other times fmaller than ordinary:, this is Champaign
owing to the Air, interpofed between the Eye, aPPcars largcr

and the Horizon, which at fome times is grof-
a
f

fomet
^
mcs

fer, and at other times more fubtile than iifual.
thanatothcrs '

Among feveral Horizons equally diftant from
the Eye, that feen through the grofleft Air,
will appear the mofl remote

:, and on the con-
trary, that will feem the nearefl, which is feen
through an Air, the molt fubtile,

Ob}eas,
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Objects of unequal Bulks, and feen at equal
diftances, will appear equally big, when the fe-

veral Airs through which they" are teen, bear
the fame proportions with regard to grofTnels,

which the unequal Bodies bear to each, other
with regard to bignefs : with this reftricYion,

that the grofleft Air be found between the Eye,
and the (mailed Body \ and the reft, in the fame
order. Now, this maybe proved, by the Per-
fpedtive of Colours:, by means of which, a Moun-
tain, which wou'd be found very fmall, fhou'd

you come to meafureit, is never the lefs made
to appear larger than a Hillock, which is feen

nearer the Eye, and whofe Dimenfions are con-

fiderably larger*, juft as a little Finger held near

the Eye, is found to cover a large Mountain,
when further removed.

"Mifcellarttous Among Bodies of equal Obfcurity, Bignefs,

Obfervations Figure, and Diftance from the Eye, that will
on Perfpc<ftive, appear the fmalleft, which is (ben on the Whi-
and Colourf. tc ft. QrourJ^ or jn t j1e mo[\ luminous place : this

maybe obferved in looking at a Tree, ftrrpp'd

of its Leaves, and illumined by the Sun, on the

fide oppolite to that, whereon you look •, for

in that cafe, thofe Branches of the Tree, which
face the Sun, will be diminifhed to that Pc-
gree, as almoft to become invifible : And the

feme thing will be found in holding out a Pike,

or other long Pole, ftraight between the Eye,
and the Sun.

Parallel Bodies, placed upright, and feen in a

Fog, will appear larger towards the Top, than

near the Bottom : the rcafon is, that the Foggy
Air, being penetrated by the Rays of the Sun,
will appear by fo much the Whiter, as it is the
lower.

Bodies
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Bodies feen at adiftance, appear ill proporti-

oned: this happens, becaufe the brighter parts

fend their Images to the Eye, ftronger and more

fenfible, than thofe emitted from the obfeurer

parts \ and 1 once obferved, in looking at a

Woman, who was drefs'd in Mourning, that

her Head which was covered with a White
Hood

?
appeared twice as large as her Shoul-

ders which were Black.

The Eye looking at a City, in a Foggy Sea- Of Cities and

fbn. or when the Air is rendered grofs, by other objecl*

Smokes, or other Vapours, the Buildings will*"*6""1 a Srofs

appear lefs fenfible as they are lefs eleva-
ir*

ted, and on the contrary, they will appear the

clearer, and more diftindt, as they are feen at

the greater Height. This follows, from what
wc have already proved, viz.. that the Air is-

more grofs, as it is lower, and more fubtile, as

it is higher \ and may be exemplified in the fol-

lowing Figure*, where the Tower A F, is feen

by the Eye N, in a grofs Air B F, which is di-

vided into four Degrees, each moredenfe, as it

is nearer the Earth.

By how much there is lefs Air, interpofed

between the Eye and the Object, by fo much
will that Object partake lefs of the Colour of
t hat Air : whence it follows, that as the greater

quantity of Air, is found between the Eye and
the Object, the Object muft appear more tin-

ged with the Colour of the Air. Now that may
be thus demonft rated •, fbppofe A E a Tower,
N the Eye, receiving the Species of the five

parts of the (aid Tower A 3C D E : now if the

Air were of the fame denfity throughout, there
wou'd be found the fame proportion, between
the Degree of Azure, contracted by the Foot
of the Tower F

l
and the Decree of Azure,

which
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which the faid Tower contracts at the part #,

that the Length of the Line MF, bears to the

Length of the Line B S : but fince 'tis fhown in

the firmer propofition, that the Air is unequal*-

lv grofs, and that it is den Per as it is lower \ it

follows, that the proporrion between the Co-
lours which the Air conveys to the Tower, at

different elevations, muft exceed the proporti-

on of the Lines •, fincc the Line M F, befides

the Excefs of its Length, pafles through an Air^

more denfe than that of the Line B S.

Of the Rays The Rays of the Sun, parting through any

of the Sun Chafm or Vacuity interpofed between thedif-
paflTmg thro' ferent denfities of Clouds, illumine every place
the

5y? y
as ^Y Pa

**
s
>
anc

*
t]n^ even tno ĉ wmcn are 0D"

ccs o ou
*-fcUT^ w j t }1 t |ie jr Drjghrnefs •, the only dark parts

remaining, being thofe, which are found be-

tween the interruptions of the laid Rays of the

Sun.

f
„ By how much the Air is nearer the Earth,

feen in

1

! Miftor Water, by fo much it is the more grofs-,

or thick Air. this follows from a Propofition which 1 have clfe

where demonitrated, viz.. that a heavy Body

raifes it felf lefs, than a light one ^ whence, by

the Rule of Contraries, it follows, that a light

Body raifes it felf higher than a light one.

r\c t> -U- - That Part of a Buildine., which is found in the
Ot Buildings _ _ . . .... , o% n _ ,-. , -,<

feen through grofTeft Air, wdl be the leafr fenfible, and will

aGrof* Airv (how it felf the leaft j and on the contrary, that

Part found in the purell Air, will appear the

mofl vilible and diltinct : Thus, if you fuppofe

the Eye N, looking at the Tower A D, every

Part will be feen the more confufedly, in pro-

portion as it approaches nearer the Earth •, and

more clearly and diitmclly, as it is further re-

moved from it.

Every
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Every obfcureOb)ec"t, will appear fo much the°f Obj«a$

more Clear, and Bright, as it is further removed
^
en at a Di~

from the Eye •, of courfe, therefore, the fame

Objeflt will appear fo much the more oblcure, as

it is fecn at a lefs Diftance : Hence it follows,

that the lower Parts of an Objeft, feen in a thick

Air, will feem further removed, than its Top}
fo that the bottom of a Mountain, will in ap-

pearance be further Diftant from the Eye, than

its Summet •, and yet in Reality it is the neareft.

The Eye viewing a City invelloped in a How * Cit?

Grofs Air, will find die Tops of the Buiidings,^^.^ *

obfeurer, and, withal, more diftinct, than the

Parts beneath •, for the latter will be feen on a

Whiter Ground than the former ; inafmuch as

they are found in an Air, that is lower and

more Grofs.

The lower Bounds and Extremities of fardi- of thc lowef

ftant Obje&s, will be lefs vifible than the upper : l
ounds

\
or

'-r>i • • \ r 11 • n/r ^ • 1 r Extremities
1 hi> is very obiervable in Mountains, whofe of Remote
Tops have for their Ground, the Sides of fome objecfts.

other Mountains, rifing behind them 5 For here,

the Balis being incompalfed with a GroiTer, and
more illumined Air, mult of courfe be lefs di-

ftincl and determined than the Summet } fo that

the Top will be very evident and difcernible,

the Root all the while being climm and indiflin-

guifhible. The fame things happens with re-

gard to Trees, Buildings and all other Bodies

riling high into the Air} and hence it is, that

looking from a great Diftance, at any very tall

Tower, we fee it larger at the Top, than the

Bottom } the thin and lefs lucid Air, wherewith
the Top is furrounded, leaving more Room for

the Minute Parts to appear, than the GroiTer,

and more luminous Medium
}
invefting the Foot

ofthe fame Building •, as 1 have clfcw he-re fhewn,

OB
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on'this Principle •, that a Grofs Air diJTulTng a

Whitcncfs on Objects, enfeeble their Images;
whereas a more fubtile Air, in tinging Objects
with Azure, takes off lefs of their Force \ and
weakens their Imprcfiion, but in a left Degree.
Of this we have a very fenfible Ihftance in For-
tifications^, wherein, the Intervals between the
Battlements, and the extent of the Battlements

themfelves, are mutually equal \ and yet at a

moderate Dillance from the Eye, the Intervals

appear con fid era hi y larger than the Battlements
$

at a yet greater Diftance the Battlements arc ex-

tremely diminifhed \ La Illy, The Dill a nee is

fbmetimes fb Great, that the Battlements en-

tirely disappear and become invilible; fb that

the Wall appears full, and even, without any
Gaps or Interruptions at all *.

Of remote The Terms, or Contours of Objects appear
Obj*#s.

lefs diftincT, as they are fecn at a greater Di-

ftance.

Of the Azure Among Objects fat diftant from the Eye, be
ofremote oIh their Colours what they will, that which has
Objctfs. the grea tell Share, either of Natural, or Acci-

dental Obfeurity, will appear of the decpeft,

and the ftrongeft Azure. Now Natural Ob-
feurity, is that arifing from the proper Colour

of the Body : By accidental Obfeurity, we mean
that derived from the Shadows of other

Bodies.

What Parts of
Thofe Parts °f a B°dv which are the moil Mi-

a Body are the nute, are found to be the firft, which difappear,

firft which at a Diftance from the Eye : the Reafons are,

difappear at a t!iat unequal Objects, being placed at equal Di-
Diftancc. . — . ,

* This Inftance is fetch'd from the Antient Fortificati-

ons, wherein the Walls being of Stone, and being, like-

wife bleech'd with the Weather, were ufually whiter than

Air.

fiances.
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fiances, the fmalleft will be feen by the Eve un-

der the acureft Angle-, and that our Know-
ledge or Difcernment of Bodies, is more im-

perfect as their Bulk is narrower and more con-

fined. It follows, therefore, that when a lar-

ger Bulk is lb far removed, as that the Angle
which it fubtends at the Eye, is fo acute, as to

be but bately perceptible-, a quantity ftill lefs,

muft be entirely loft, and remain wholly in—

villble.

The further any Object is removed, the lefs
wh

[ ^j" ,

we know of it, and the more imperfectly do weg^
(h

e

i^
,

^
,1',

diftinguifh what it is. The reafon is, that the greater dift-

fmalleft: Particles of Objects disappearing theances.

fooneir, and the larger becoming invifible, at

a yet greater diftance} the Objed being remo-

ved further and further, its parts are more and

more diftipated, till at length all the parts, to-

gether with their whole, vanilhand dilappear t

The Colour it (elf being loft and effaced, by
means of the Air interpofed between the Eye,
and rhe Object.

Villble Objects make no impreffion on the
w
J
y *?"*..

c- r l tit r. • i • i i anc» other Ob-
Senfe, but by the Images or Species which they :

:& s become'
fend to the Eye: thefe Images are nothing but obfeure at a
Rays of Light, iffuing from the Contours, and diftance.

other parts of the Object, which pa (Ting through
the Air, meet on the Pupil of the Eye, and
there form art Angle : Now as there are always

Vapours in the Air, which furrounds us, it hap-
pens that fevcral of the Rays never reach the

Eye, being broken and intercepted in their Pafc

fage *, infomuch that at a great diftance, lb ma-
ny of thefe Rays are loft, that the Image comes
maim'd and imperfect} and the Object in con*

fequence thereof, appears confufed and obfeure.

Add to this that the Organs of light are fre-

M quently
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quently indifpofed •, fo that the Rays of Light

failing of their ordinary impreffion, the Object

appears dim and indiftindt.

which parts In removing a Body to a diftance from the

of Bodies re- Eye, that part which isfmalleft, will difconti-

movedtoa n uc its appearance before that which is larger :

diftance dif- ^his is ohfervable in the Minute Particles of Bo-

firSTaS* dies
>
and il1 the lender Limbs of Animals \

for

which the Iaft.infta.nce, in the Horns and Legs of a Deer,

which are loft to the Eye, at a much lefs dift-

ancc than its Body. In general, however, it may

be obferved that the firft thing which disappears

in an Objtft, is its Contour which bounds it,

and which determines it to be of that Figure.

Of Linear Linear Perfpcclive con lifts in reprefenting by

Pcrfpcdivc. Lines and Strokes, the Figures and Bignefles,

under which Objects arc feen, at their reipective

diftancesj to this end determining how much

the bignefs of an Obje& is diminifned, and how
tar its Figure is altered, at its fcveral Degrees

of diftance, till it come entirely to difappear.

Mow Experience has taught me, that in view-

ing feveral Bodies, equai in Bulk, and ranged at

equal diftances fiom each other, the firft will

appear twice as big asthefecond, and thatfe-

cond, twice as little'as the fir ft, and twice as big

as the thirds and fo of the reft : obferving, how-

ever, that this does only hold upon the Suppo-

fition, that the Eye be placed at the fame dift-

ance from the fit ft, that the firft is placed from

the fecond , and ttat this diftance do not ex-

ceed twenty Fathoms -

7 for beyond twenty Fa-

thoms, the equal Figure will lofe three fourths

of its bignels \ and beyond forty Fathoms, it

will lofe nine tenths, and nineteen twentieths at

the diftance of fixty Fathoms. And thus the di-

minution will always keep the lame proportion,

as
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as the diftance grows greater. Now to apply

what I have here faid, to your ufe in Painting,

obferve that you be removed twice your Breadth
from the Piece you are upon \ for if you be only

placed at half that diftance, it will make too

great a difference, between the firit Fathoms
and the fecond.

TIaofe Obje&s, which arc feen fhrouded in a why dfejc<fts

Fog, appear conliderably larger than they are appear larger

in reality : This is owing to the Perfpective ofthan they arc

the Medium, interpofed between the Eye and in effecft >

the Object \ which does not proportion its Co-
W
p
Cn fccn frt

lour to its Magnitude : Or, in other Words, -it
a °*'

is owing to the Groflnels, or Refiftence of the

Fog, by means of which, the Natural Colour of
the Object is Weaken'd and alter'd beyond its due
Proportion ; that is, the Diminution of the An-
gle under which the Eye fees the Object, at that

Diftance, is not equal to the Diminution of the

Colour of the faid Qbjaft, occafioned by its be-

ing feen through that Medium. So that the Ob-
):&. which we here fuppofe at half a Mile's Di-

ftance from the Eye, will yet be as far removed in

Appearance, as when feen on the the Edge of
the Horizon, in a clearer Day : Now, you know
that a Tower iccn at this latter Diftance, ap-

pears no taller than a Man -,

5

Tis no wonder,
therefore, if the Magnitude of the foremen-

tioned Object, be augmented \ iince, while its

Real Diftance is but half a Mile, the Eye judges

of it from its apparent Diftance, which is vaftly

Greater.

That Part of any neighbouring Building will Of trie "tops

appear the molt confuted, which is feen at the^ Bottoms

greateft Diftance from the Earth; The Reaion°f Kmldmgs

is, that there being more Denfe, Cloudy Air be-
m * Fs&'

tween the Eye aad the Ridge of the Building,

M 2
"

than
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than between the faid Eye, and the bottom of

the Building, the linage of the latter, imrft be

more Weakened, and difordered in its PaiTaize,

than' that of the former- Nor muft it be for-

gotten, that a Tower, whofe Sides are Parallel,

being feen at a Diftance, and in a Focgy Air,

will appear narrower and more contracted, as it

approaches nearer its Bafts', This happens, bc-

caufe, as we have already (hewn, the Air be-

comes more Grofs, as it is nearer the Earth,

and more White, hs it becomes more Grofs-

;

and becaule every objure Object, appears fmal-

ler, as the Ground on which' it is feen, is more
White :' For the Medium being Whiter, near

the Foot, than the Top of the Tower, it fol-

lows, that the building, on account of its Qb-
fcurity, mull: appear finaller, and narrower, to-

wards its Ex'treme> than towards its Upper
Parts.

ofBuildin^s In Buildings which 2fc fcen from a far, ei-

frcn in the ther in the Morning or Evenirg, the Weather
Morning, or being Foggy, or t he Air very Giofs \ thofe fides
Evening alone become vilible, v\ hich are turned towards

GrTf^Air.
theHorrzon,and illumined by the Snrtr Theother
Parts of the Buildings, uniliumincd by the

Sun, remaining almoft of the Colour of the

Fog, and fcarccly to be diitmguiih'cd from it.

Th h" h ft
Among Bodies feen in a Fog, a Cloud, Denfe

objl-cWccn Air, Vapour, Smoke, or only at a Great

at a Diftance, Diftance \ that will appear the molt Vilible, and
and in a Fog, Diftinc^which is the mod elevated j And among
appear more Things equally elevated, that whieh is round in

thoie'Vhkh
the

V

°braircn: Fo£> wiU 3 PPear the ,r,oft 0b"

lrcloJlr.

K
fcuvc- Thus the Eye H

y
viewing y* BC, three

Towers of equal Height •, it will fee the Top C
of the firft: Tower, as low as R \ which is found

immcrged two Degrees Within the Fog •, and
the
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tlie Top of the Middle Tower /?, will be (ben

in the fame Fog; } but then, Co much of it as ap-

pears to the Eye H, will not be funk beneath

-one Degree of Depth ; fb that the Top C, will

appear more Objure than the Top B •, and that

again, more obfenre than the Top A.
"The Neck of a Man, or the like Part of any Q( the sm-

other Body, rais'd perpendicularly, and covered** *8 fcw"

with the Prominency of fome other Part, wiH'jJj,

*J*

vi
i*

appear more obfeure, than the Face, or Side.fl.ancc#

perpendicular to the Partfo Prominent. This fol-

lows from an Axiom which will be eafily allow-

ed, viz.. That every Body will be the more il-

lumined, as it receives Light from a greater fhare

c/f its luminous Body. Thus, in [Tab. 2. Fig. 8.3

the Point A is not illumined by any Part of the

Heavens K F, the Point £ is illumined by the

Parties/, the Point C, by the Part or Arch G
K, and the Point D is illumined by the entire

AtchjCFj fo that the Stomach will be found

equally enlighten'd with the Forehead, the Nofe
and the Chin-, thePoints-Cand #,at the lame time,

being lefs enlighten'd, and the Points none at

all. Now, with regard to Faces, it mult be ob-

ferv'd, that at different Distances, their fe-

deral Shadows difappear •, none being at

length found remaining, but thofe of the Orbits

of the Eyes, and of fome other the like Parts \

and further, that at a great Diftance, the Sha-

dows do all ceafe to be {cen, the Lights which
.Xhou'd (how them, being weaken'd, and at length,

entirely loft, by Reafon of their fmallnefs, and
the Disproportion they bear to the Shadows \ So
that the whole Face becomes obfeure, and ap-

pears inverted with one general half-Shadow.

Not that there is any real Alteration, either in

tJie Lights, or Shadows themfelves j for the Ef-

M 3 fed
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feci is wholly owing to the Pittance, which
weakning Their Force and ImprefTion, difablcs

them at laft, from diftin^uifhing themfelvcs •. fo

that mingling together, they form wRat we call

a Kalf-fhadow. Thus, 'tis Diliance in like man-
ner,, which makes Trees, and other Bodies, ap-

pear more Obicure, than they are in Reality :

And, thus 'tis Diftance, which occaftons that A-
Zare Colour, wherewith all remote Bodies ap-

pear, and which is feen the nioft fenllbly, in the

fhadowed Parts-, thofe more illumined, being

Hiore able to preferve their Native Colours, Ge-
nuine, and unadulterated by the Air.

Why the sha- When the Sun is near his fetting, the Shadows
«3ows pi-°j^- pt»ojec"ted on White Walls, open to the Air,

WaT toward'
wil1 alWa?S aPPGaf °f tllC Col°lir ° f AzDt

S
: Tllis

the clofc

r

ffonows, from what we have already fhewn,

the Day, ap-i^. That the Surface of every Opake Body
pear Azure, partakes of the Colour of its Object *, whence,

the Whiteoefs of the W'all, being altogether

deftitute of Colour, muft aifume thofe of its

Objects , which, in this Cafe, arc the Sun, and

the Heavens : and fince the Sun in his Evenings

Vilit to the Horizon, appears Rcctdifh, and the

Heavens Azure \ And lificc thofe Places where
the Shadows are found, are out of the reach of

the Sun •, we having elfewhcre proved, that na
luminous Body has ever iccn the Shadow of any

Body illuminated by it ^ 'Tis Obvious, that the

Shadow of the Heavens, -projected on the

White Wall, will appear Azure; and further,,

that the Ground of that Shadow, being illumined

by the Sun, win appear Reddifh, in Conformi-

ty to the Rednefs of its I ,u mi nary.

Of Smoke/ That Smoke, which is mtcrpofed bctWTcn

the Sun, and. rhc Eve thru- fees it, mnlT appear

ghterand more Tru'nfpavent, than the Smoke
fecn
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fcen in any other part of the Painting : The
fame thine, may be obferved of Dull, Fog, and

other like Bodies- which ought always to appear

obfeure, when you are placed between them and

the Sun.

Smoke is more tranfparcnt, and of a Colour

lefs deep towards the Extremes of its Mailes>

than in the Centre, and towards the Middle.

Smoke rifes more obliquely, as the Wind
which drives it is more ftrong, and violent.

Smoke, appears under as many different Co-

lours, as there are different Caufes to pro-

duce it.

Smoke, never projects any Shadows that are

bold and defined \ and its Extremes weaken by

little and little } becoming infenfible, as it re-

moves further from its Origin : Thofe Objects,

which are feen through it, appear fo much the

lefs feniible, as it is more Denfe *, and it is found

fo much the Whiter, as it is nearer its Principle,

and the more Blueifh, as it is further removed.

Fire appears more obfeure, as there is a grea-

ter quantity of Smoke, found between it, and
the Eye.

Where the Smoke, is at the greateft Diftance,

Objects are the lealt dimm'd and intercepted

by it.

Paint a Landskip, dim and confnfed, as if

fhrowded in a thick Fog-, Smoke mounting in

feveral Places, with Flames glaring in the loweit

and thkkeft Volumes \ and let the Roots of the

Mountains appear lefs vifible than the Tops %

as we have already obferved of Fogs.
^ Duft#

The Dull rais'd by the Motion of any Ani-

mal, appears clearer as it is mounted higher,

and on the contrary, moreoblcure as it is lower \

fuppofing it between the Sun and the Eye.

M 4 The
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Mifcellaneous The Surface of every Opake Body, partakes
Rules and Pre- f tfa Colour of the Tranfparent Medium,

iStio f°und between the Eye and that Surface •, and
1 5* by how much that Medium is more denfe, and

the fpace between the Eye and the Surface more
great*, by fo much the Colour, which the Sur-

face borrows from the Medium, is found more
flrong.

The Bounds ox Contours of Opake Bodies, are

fo much the lefs vifible as thofe Bodies are fur-

ther removed from the Eye which views them.

The parts of Opake Bodies, will be the

more ftrongly fhadow'd or illumined, as they

are nearer the dark Body, whence they have

their Shadow, or the luminous Body that gives

them Light.

The Surface of every Opake Body, partakes

more or lefs of the Colour of its Object, as that

Object is more or lefs removed, or as it makes
its imprefiion with a greater or left force.

Thofe things which are feen between Light

and Darknefs, appear with a greater Relievo,

than thofe which are feen, entirely either in

Light or Darknefs.

When in reprefenting any diftant Scene, yon
Paint your Figures hold and diftinct, thefe in

Head of appearing far removed, will be feert

near at hand : Ufe fo much Conduct and Dif-

cretion, therefore, in your Figures^'as that they

may fhow their Diftances *, nor in imitating any

Object, whofe bounds on account of their dihV-

ance, appear dim and indiftirict, mnuV 'yon

f.ruple to Copy, even that dimnefs, andconfufion

in your Figure.

Diftant Objects appear dim and confuted in

their Contours for two reafms :, The fir ft is, that

they come to the Eye under fo fmall an Angle,
• <• v that
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That their effect is like thofe of the fmalleft Ob-

jects *, as the Nails of the Fingers, the Bodies of

Infe&s, or the like Minute Bodies, whofe lit-

tlenefs prevents the Eye, from difecrning their

Figure, or Parts : The fecond is, that remote

Objects, have fo much Air interpofed between

them, and the Eye, that it has the effect of a

Fog, or lome other denfe Medium, tinging, and

difcolouring the Shadows of Obje&s, with its

Whitcnefs, and (tripping them of their natural

obfeurity, till they appear of a Blueifh Tin&ure

:

that being the middle, between Black and
White.

Though feveral Objects become invifible, on
account of their diftance, yet thofe illumined

by the Sun, can never fail of making fbme im-
prefllon on the Eye •, the reft, which areunillu-

mined, remaining wrapp'd up in Shadow and
Obfeurity

:, and fince the Air becomes more
grofs, as it approaches nearer the Earth, thofe

things which are found the loweft, will be the

darkeft and moll confufed, thofe more elevated,

at the fame time, appearing clearer and more
diftinft.

When the Sun reddens the Clouds, over the

Horizon, with his Beams, thofe Bodies which
by reafon of their diftance, participate of
Azure, will be likewife found tinged with a

fhareof this Rednefs-, and this mixture or unio*
of Red and Azure, will beautifie the Champaign,
and render it extremely pleafing and agreeable.

All the Opake Bodies illumined with this ming-
led Colour, will appear very bright, being feen
to border moftly upon the Red ; and the Air,

will have a Colour like to that of Yellow Flow-
er-de-luces.

The
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The Air, between the Earth and the Sun, at
the time of his rifing or fetting, will obfenre
the Objects found undcrncatli it, more than nny
other Portion of the Hemifphere -, it being here,

that the Air is found more White, than in any
other part.

Never draw the Terms or Contours of any Bot
dy terminating on another, or to which another
Body ferves as a Ground, too bold and apparent •,

but let it be rais'd and loofen'd from the Ground*

ofkfelf.

One White Curvilinear Body, terminating on
another White Body, will have its Contour dim-
mer and more obfeure, than any other of its

illumined parts •, and on the contrary, this fame
Contour, if found on a dark Ground, wiil appear-

brighter, than any other illumined part of the

Objcft.

That Thing will appear the moft feparated

and remote from another, which is fecn on a

Ground, of a Colour the moll different from its

own.
The Things which firft lofe themfelves at a

diftance, are the Contours of filch Bodies, as have

the fame Colour, and are placed over one ano-

ther, as for inltance, one Oak over another

Oak, &c. At a greater diftance, the extremes

of Bodies, which have a difference in Colour,,

and which bound on each other, are found to

diiappear, as Trees and Plough'd Ground*
Walls, the Ruins of Houfes, the Fragments of

Rocks or Mountains; laftly, at a difrancc frill

greater, thole things which are nfnally the

moft confpicnous, as bright and oblcurc Bodies

terminating oil each other, dwindle and vani/h.

Among Bodies equally elevated above the Eye,

that which is placed at the grcatcll diftance, will apr

pear
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pear the lowcft •, and of feveral Bodies ranged

equally below the Eye, that will appear the

lowefr, which is placed the ncareft.

In a Laridskif* which takes in far diftant

Objects, thofc, found on the Banks of Ri/crs,or

Lakes, will appear lefs, than thofe fecn at a

difrance from them.

Among Bodies of equal den faics, thole near-

ell the Eye, will appear the lead denfe j and on
the contrary, thofe more denfe, which arc more
remote.

Every Object appears bigger, as the Pupil of
the Eye which views it is larger. This you may
be convinced of, by looking at one of the Hea-
venly Bodies through a finafl Pin-hole made
in a Paper } for that little Perforation admitting
but a fmall fhareof the Light of the Body, the

Object becomes diminished, and lofes of its ufu-

al Magnitude, in proportion, as the hole of the
Paper, is fmaller than the Pupil of the Eye.
The Air being replete with grofe Vapours,

the Contours of Bodies inveiled by it, become
dim and confufed •, and the Bodies themfelves

appear larger, than they are found to be in ef-

fect. The reafbn is, that though the Linear
Perfpedtive, does not diminifh the Angle under
which the Image of the Object ftrtkes the Eye,
yet the Perfpeaive of Colours, or the Aerial
Perfpective throws back the Body, and places
it at an imaginary diftance, much grcate^ than
its real one \ fo that while ttle one removes ths
Object from the Eye, the other prejerves.it, in

its natural Magnitude.
When the Sun is near his fetting, the Dews

whicla are thenobferv'd to fall pretty plentiful-

ly, thicken and condenfe the Air \ fo that all

Objects unillumined by the Sun, remain dark
and
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and confuted •, thofe which are illumined, at the

Jame time, receiving a Tincture of Red, or Yel-

iow, according as the Sun is found in the Hori-

zon. Further, thole things then illumined by

the Sun, will be very evident, and will ftrikc

the Eye very fenfibly, efpecially Buildings, the

Houlesof Towns and Cities, and Caftles in the

Country, for their Shadows will be very obfeure

and deep, and that oppofition, found between

the brightnefs of their upper illumined parts,

and the darknefs of their lower and fhadow'd

ones, will give them an uncommon Force, and

Relievo.

A Thing illumined by the Sun, is further illu-

mined by the Air ; whence arifes two fcveral

Shadows, whereof, that will be moft obfeure,

whole Central Line is directed towards the Cen-

tre of the Sun: And obferve that the Central

Lines of the two Lights, Primitive and Deriva-

tive, being continued within the Shadow, will

form the Central Lines of the Primitive and

BerivativeShadows.

'Tis a fine fight, to obferve towards the Eve-

ning, how the Tops of Houfes, Towns, Caft-

les, Trees, and other elevated Objects, are il*

lumiried and gilt with the Beams of the fetting

Luminary^ all the relt at the fame time remain-

ing dim,' and indiftinct, receiving no Light but

from a dusky Air, and that too weak to diftin-

guifh their Lights from their Shadows. Now
thofe tall 'Objects, being thus tinged and en-

lighten'd with the Sun, to reprefent them in a
Painting, you mull: take fome of the Colour

wherewith your Sun is Painted, and mingle it

with the Light parts of all the Objects fuppofed

to be illumined by it.

I*
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It often happens, that a Cloud appears ob-

fcure, without receiving a Shadow from any

other Cloud : This is owing to the fituation of

the Eye, which being found near the Cloud,

fees only fb much of it, as is fhadow'd ; as in.

another place, or at a greater diftance, itwou'd

difcover both its fhadow'd and illumined fides.
.

Of two Bodies equally high, that which is

feen at the greateft diftance from the Eye, will

appear the lowcft. Thus of the two Clouds re-

prefented in Figure g.Tab. 2. though that near-

eft the Eye, be really theloweft, yet in appear-

ance it will be the higheft-, the Section of the

vifual Rays of the firft and loweft Cloud, on

the perpendicular A N, being found between

the Points M J, and that of the fecond and

higher Cloud, between the PointsM N, which

is below A M. It may likewife happen, by an

etfeft of the Aerial PerfpecYive, that of two
Clouds, the one whereof is illumined by the

Sun, at his riling or fetting, the other at the

Lme time remaining obfeure and unillumined,
v

the latter, though really the loweft, and the

nearift, fhall yet appear both the remoteft, and

the higheft.

Suppofing upon the Wall BC
t
^Tab. l.fig'

lo.] I Paint the Figure of a Houfe, to appear A.

Painte<J

at a Miles diftance \ and this done, I difcover^"*
**

r ac
a real Houfe, actually removed to that diftance : an equal dift-

thefe two Houfes, I difpofe fo by the fide ofance with the

each other, as that the Sections of the Line A Natural ob-

C, made by each Piramid of vifual Rays, bej^» thou8h

equal \ and yet after all, viewing thefe two
d^ th""a

™g
Houfes with both Eyes, they neither appearAngle.
equally big, nor equally dijtant.

The thing principally to be confidered, in
oft}ie

oider to give a Rd'.evo to Painting, is thecrounjj «,

Greoftd ; Paintings,
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Ground: In which, it itiajr be obferved, thatihe

Terms or Extremes of Bodies which have cdri-

vex Surfaces, will ufiially mow themfelves, even

though both the Body and the Ground have the

feme Colour. Now the reafbn of this is, that

the convex Terms, or Contours of Bodies do fel-

dom receive their Light in the fame manner ..s

their Ground, even when the fame Light is

found to illumine them both \ lb that the Con-

tours become frequently either brighter, or more
obfeure than the Ground on which they «-;re iken :

fcut fhoifd it happen, that a Contour belides ha-

ving the fame Colour, fhoifd likewife be illumi-

ned, or obfeured in the Hime Degree, with its

Ground ; in that cafe, the Contour mull inevitably

be joft, and the Figure remain indiftinguifhable;

'Tisfor thisreafon, that a Painter can never be

too cautious in his Grounds , nor ever avoid this

uniformity of Lights and Colours with too much
Study : For, as 'ris his chief aim, to (how his

Figures rais'd, and advanced from the Ground

of his Painting, and as this Practice is found to

have a quite contrary effect, to give into it,

woir*d be to fruftratc his Endeavoars, and to

defeat himfelf of his end.

How to judge The firft things yofl are to confider in a Pain-
of a Pijming. ting, are, whether the Figures have a Relievo an-

fwerable to the place wherein they arc found,

and to the Light which they receive, and whe-
ther the Shadows are not the fame in the Ex-
tremes, and in the Middles of Groups; it being

one thing to be incompaffed on every fide with

Shadows, and another to be barely fhadow'd

on a finglc fide. Now a Figure in the middle

of a Group, is under the firft of thefe circum-

ftances, being hemm'd in with dark Bodies on
every Hand j Whereas another in the extreme,

is
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is (hated between the Shadow diffufed from the

Group? a ad the Light it receives from its Lumi-

nary.

Obferve fecondly. whether by the-Ordonnance

or Difpofition of the Figure, they appear ac-

commodated to the Subject , and well fuited to

the Hiltory which they are intended to reprc-

fent.

And thirdly, whether the Figures be atten-

tive to the bufinefs, and to the occaiion of

their being there •, and whether their Attitudes,

u nd Exprcftion, l)e fui table to the matter in

hand.

AnOpa-ke Body w<H appear to have lefs ftr-Objecls appear

iievo, as it is further difcant from the Eye. This WJth lefs *'-

is owing to the Air, found between the £ye,^°
atorcrc-

and thcOpake Body ^ which being brighter than motc .

the Shadow of the laid Body, weakens the force,

and diminifhes thc.obfcurity of that Shadow;
tinging u, with itsown Light, and adulterating

it with its Azure ^ whence, of courfe the Body

Jofes its Relievo.

The Contour of any illumined Member, will Where the

appear more obfeure, as the Ground on wnich i^hc moft'v'k
is feen is more bright } and for the fame reafbn,^/

110

it will appear more clear, as its Ground is

more obfcure : Laftly, if it be flat, and the

Ground bright, like to it in Colour, and equal

to it in brightness, the Contour will be infen-

liblc.

The Bounds of Bodies are lefs evident, as f the Bound*
they are feen at a greater diftance : This is a or Extremes

Maxim that can never be repeated too often; of Bodies/

it being the Foundation of a rule ofthe laft im-
portance, viz.. that the Contours of Obje&s mult

be drawn more or lefs Itrong,as they are more
cr Ids remote. Now the termination or boun-

ding
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ding of one thing upon another, is in reality

no niore than a Mathematical Line ; not having

the Properties of a PhylTcal one '. Neither can

the Term hetween two Colours be properly

called a Line, the one beginning, where the

other ends-, without the interpolation of any
other thing. Learn therefore, never to be too

coarfe in your Contours \ but efpccially where
the Objects are fuppofed at a diftance •, Nature,

which is every where elfe to be followed, being

not here to be departed from.

OfthcSha- In reprefenting remote Objects, Obfcrve, nc-*

dows of re- vcr t0 trace ,-he prccife Bounds of the Shadows
\

ftiotcObjeds.
foutra thcr leave them at large, and Undetermined*

Now, for Reprefcntations of this kind, it will

be proper to pitch on the Evening, or at leaft

on fome cloudy Seafon •, fince that, will give yoit

a fair Occafion of leaving your Lights and Sha-

dows undefined, and their Bounds fomewhat
confufed \ and will free you from any Ncceffity

of the contrary Practice, which is the more to be

avoided, as it is not only difficult to execute, Imt

difagreeable in the efFect \ the Shadows, in that

Cafe, appearing like fo many Spots, or Blotches

at a Diitance. Remember, likewife, never to

paint your Shadows fo extremely deep, as that

by their Blacknefs they Abforb, or Drown their

original Colour •, excepting the Place wherein

they are found, be dark and gloomy. Laftly,

Obferve that the Contours be not feen •, efpccial-

ly thofe of the Hair. Nor, let any of your

Lights appear of a pure, untainted white •, un-

lefs where 'tis requifite that the Genuine Colour

of fome white Objed fhou'd (how it felf.

Various Rules The Figure, and Bounds of an Object, are

and Precepts never feen diftinclly, either in its Lights or
in Painting, shadows j but 'tis in the intermediate Parts,

where
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where neither the I ,ight, nor the Shadow arecon-

fiderable, that they are the mofc clearly difHn-

guifh'd.

Perfpe&ive, as it relates to Paintine, is divi-

ded into three Princinfl Parts -, the firft of

which corififts in diminiftiine; the M <mitude, or

Dirherifidns of Bodies, Puitably ro their diffe-

rent Difta rices • the fecond, c^nfiders the weak-
ning, or diminution of the Colours of fuch Bo-

dies-, and the third, is tint which regards the

Bounds or Contours of Bodies*, teaching how to

make them fainter, or more fen dole, as the Ob-
jects are more or lefs remote : it depending on
the Eafe, or Difficulty of tracing the Bounds of
Objefts, that rhey appear mote or lefs Diftindtj

or more or lefs Diftailt.

The Azure of the Air, is a compound Colour^

form'd out of Light and Darknefs : by Light, I

mean, the Particles of Vapours diffu fed through
the Air, and illumined by theSun-, and by Dark-
nefs the pure Air, not charged with any Hetero-
genous Particles, to receive and refled the Light
of the Sun : An inftance of this, may be fceri

in the Air, interpofed between the Eye and
a Mountain, darken'd by means of the great

Number of Trees wherewith it is be fee, or
viewed on that fide turned from the Sun , for

the intermediate Air, will here, be found of two
Colours-, whereof, that oppofed to the obfeure
part of the Mountain, will be Aiure , the other
being different -, and the more fo, if the Light
part of the Mountain be ken covered with
Snow.
Among things equally obfeure, and equi-di-

ftant-, that will appear the mod obfeure which
is found on the brighteft Ground \ and Vice verfa.

N That
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That Figure, which (hows the greateft: mare
of Black and White, will appear with the grea-

teft Degree of Relievo ; 'Tis for this Reafon,
that I would advife the Painter, to cloath his

Figures with the brighteft and moil vivid of his

Colours •, thofe which are obfcure, being unable,

either to give them a Relievo, or to make them
vifibleata Diftance : The Reafon of which, is,

that every Shadow is obfcure, either in a grea-

ter or lefs Degree, lb that a Drapery, of a dim,
obfcure Die will appear too uniform, and alike in

its Lights, and Shadows } whereas, in thofe,

whofe Colours are brighter, the Difference be-

tween their Lights and Shadows, will be the

more evident, and the greater.

Why a Pain- A Painting, though conducted with the grea-

ting though teft Art, and finifhed to the laft Perfection, both
imitated with with regard to its Contour , its Lights, its Sha-
thc greateft dows, and its Colours, will neyer fhow a Relievo,
pcrfedion

j h f he ^ { Qb j. fts un ]cfs
from Nature, /*-, • , ~n j •

1 <- 1

does not ap- tnefc be view d at a Diftance, and with a lmgle

pear with as Bye*, as may be thus Demonftrated. Suppofe
much xeiievotthe two Eyes A B, viewing the Object C, at
as the Nam-

t h.e Concourfe of the two Central Lines, or

*22&k vifual **?*> A C, B Cy [.Tab. 2. Fig. *A In

Copied. tms Cafe, I fay, that the Lines, or Sides of the

vifual Angle including thofe two Central Lines,

will fee the fpaccG D, beyond, and behind the

faid Object ; and the Eye A will fee the Space

FD, and the Eye B, the Space G £•, fo that the

two Eyes will fee, behind the Object C, the

whole Space F E. By which Means that Object,

C, becomes, as it were, tranfparent, according

to the ufual Definition of Tranfparency, which

is that, beyond which, nothing is hidden. Now,
this can never happen where the Object is only

viewed with a fingle Eye •, and wh.re that Eye,

is
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is lefs in Extent than the Object which it views

;

whence, the Trtlth of our Propofition is fairly

evinced*, A painted Figure intercepting the

whole fpace behind if, fo that the Eye is pre-

cluded from the fight of" any part of the Ground^

found behind the 'Circumference of that Fi-

gure.
. ,

t ) ,

Figures Painted on a bright and illumined A tight

'Ground, will appear with a greater Relievo, than round pre*

if Painted on a Ground more obfcure : The rea- Arable to a

Ton is, that in order to give your Figure the
D"^ one>

greater force and freedom; you make that part*'^"!^
td

of it, which is the furtheft removed from theioofeningyoutf

Light, the leafl: illumined by it-, whence it be- Figures from

comes obfcure •, fo that coming to terminate on bottom of tM
an obfcure Ground, its extremes aire rerideVd

Pam"n8'

dim, and appear confufedj and of a Piece with
the Ground it felf : Inlbmuch that without the

afliftance of fome Reflex, to be conduced thi-

ther, your work will remain devoid, both of
Spirit and Grace \ nor wilt any part of it, ex-
cepting its Lights, lie ib much as feen, at a dis-

tance. And this is the effect of an obfcure
Ground; which prevents the Relievo of Figures*

cutting off, and mutilating them of all their un-
illumined parts.

A Figure expofed to an universal Light, will Ari riffifertai

appear more graceful, than if illumined by a Light more

particular one -, the reafbn is^ that a large and advaittageoitt]

ftrong Light, incompafles, artd (as it were )£,*/£"£
I

embraces the Relievo's of Bodies ; fo that the Fi- CuUt dna
'

gures illumined thereby, will appear with force

and freedom, and will even preferve themfelves
at a confiderable diftanee : Whereas thofe fup-
pofed in a Chamber* or illumined by arty other
little, and narrow Light, will receive very large
as well as very deep Shadows : And Paintings

N i that



obfervcd in

representing

the Autumn

iSo eATreatifeofPainting,

that are fhadowed in this manner, never make
any other appearance atadiftance, than that

of a dim, tinged, and fiat Surface.

in Painting a Obferve, that in representing any place near

Landskip, re- the Sea, or in a Southern Clime, yon never
gard to be had f^^ the Tree?, or the Fields in a Winter Piece,
t0

^nd tie
tne âmc as tneY are feen in Countries more re-

Quality ofthemote fr° nl tne ^ea, and advanced towards the

Place. North •, excepting fuch Trees as preferye their

Verdure all the Year, and which are continually

lending out new Leaves,
stobe i n an Autumn-Piece, let every thing be re-

prefented fuitably to the Seafon. Thus to-

wards the beginning of that Quarter, let the

Leaves, found on the oldefl Branches of Trees,

begin to appear pale, and in a greater or lefs

Degree, as the Soil is more barren or fertile*,

Hill avoiding the common Fault of Painters,

who make no fcruple of giving the fame Co-
lour, and the fame kind of Verdure to all forts

of Trees, provided they be but view'd from
equal diftances. The fame thing mult bcun-
derftood ofMeadows, Rocks, Trunks of Trees,

and of all kinds of Vegetables-, wherein you
mult always introduce a variety, in imitation

of Nature, who in this, as in other parts of
her Kingdom, diverfifies her Works, in a man-
ner that furpaffes all imagination.

In representing the Wind, befides bending
he Boughs of Trees, and turning back their

reaves towards the fide, whither the Wind
blows, obferve that the Dull be rais'd aloft,

and confufedly blended with the Air.

A Shower in falling, darkens the Air, and
gives it a precarious Tincture :, being found to

A rule to be

obfervcd in

reprcfenting

the Wind.

How to re-

present the

beginning ofa receive the Light of the Sun on the one fide
;

Shower. and being ihadow'd on the lide oppolite thereto,

as
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as is obferved in Clouds \ the Earth becomes

ovcrfprcad with a Dusk, or Gloom, its Light

being intercepted by the defcending Shower

:

Objects feen through it, will appear obfeure,

and indiftinguifhible, thofe near at hand, being,

however, the mod evident and diitinct; and it

muft be obferved, that fuch as are found on the

fhadow'd fide of the Shower, will be more con-

fpicuous than thofe on the fide illumined \ the

reafon of which is, that the former lofe nothing

but their Principal Lights, whereas the latter,

lofe not only their Lights, but their Shadows
tooi their illumined parts being confufed with

the brightnefs of the Air, and the fhadow'd

•parts, likewife, illumined and weaken'd, by
means of the faid enlighten'd Air- v

The Shadow of a Bridge, can never be feen°fth e Sha-

on the Water running underneath it, unlefs
Hows of Hnd -

that Water have firft loft its tranfparency, byf,"/^"
"

i • .11 i j j T-i * f • i

J t'lc water un-
being troubled and muddy \ The reafon is, thatdemeach

clear Water having a bright and polilh'd Sur-them.

face, the Image of the Bridge call: on ir, is re-

flected back to all parts, placed at equal Angles,

between the Eye and the Body of the Bridge;
and even under the Arches, where the Shadow
of the Bridge lbou'd be calt, inftead thereof is

exhibited the Image of the Air \ which can ne-

ver happen when the Water is foul and turbid ;

lin.ee its Luftre, and Tranfparency, to which it

owes, that is, it has the effect of a Mirrour, are in

that cafe deitroy'd , whence it becomes difpofed

to receive a Shadow, in the fame manner as a

Dully Street.

Perfpe&ive is the Rule of Painting •, the big- of the ufe of
nefs of a Painted Figure, ought to dilcover the Pcrfpetfive in

diftance at which it is feen: And where a Fi- paintinS«

K 3 gure
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gure appears as big as the Life, it will fhow it

felf to he near the fLye.

Of the F.quhi- The Nave] is always found m the Central
*r/««qfFi- Line of the Stomach, which is over it, and is

8urcs* affeded in the {ante manner by a Foreign or

Accidental Weight, as with the Natura-

Weight of its own Body : This is feen in ftretch-

ing out the Arm, where the Hand at its ex-

treme, has the effect of a Weight at the end

of a Stilyard •, fo that to preferve the Equi-

poife, it becomes neceffary to throw fo much of

the Natural Weight of the Body, on the other

fide of the Navel, as is equivalent to the acccfc

fary Weight of the extended Arm and its

Hand : To which end it is frequently found

necelfary to raife the Heel of that fide, and tq

keep itfufpended from the Ground.

H w to wake ^° nia^e a F'gure in Marble, in the firft

x Sutue. P^ace> fotm a Model of it in Clay \ and when
that is finilhed and dry, place it in a Coffin,

large enough to contain the Block of Marble,

whereon you intend to work. This Co ffin ha-

ving its fides perforated in feveral places, you

mult provide little White Rods, fuch as will

enter precifely within thofe Perforations ; pufh

thele through the feveral Holes, till they come

to touch the feveral parts of the Model, oppo-

fite to them ; and diftinguifti fo much of the

Rods, as remains without the Coffin, with

Black, giving each Rod and its refpcc"tive Hole,

lome particular mark that you may be enabled,

on occalion, to match them again : This done,

take your Clay Model out of its Coffin, and be-

ftow the Block of garble in its place, ftriking

fo much orfir, and bringing it fo far down, till

fuch time as all your Rods enter through their;

Holes, to their former depth, and hide their
' " • White
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White parts within the Coffin : In order to do **

which with the more conveniency, let your
Coffin be fo contrived, as that it may be drawn
up, and fufpended \ the Bottom all the while

remaining firm under the Marble; thus your

Tools will be the more manageable, and you
may cut off as much as you pleafe, with eaie

and expedition.

Having drawn your Defign on a Sheet of fine How to fa-

Paper, well ftretch'd in a Frame, lay over it a cure a Paint-

Skin of Pitch and fine Brick-duft, well incorpo- ins from de-

rated together, covering this again, with a Lay cay
r
and co

of Spanifh White and Mafticot
:
This done, pro-

^ayTfrcft'and
cecd to Colour your Defign \ and laftly to Var- unfaded.

nifh it, ufing to this Purpofe, fome old Oyl,

clear and defecate, but of a good Body: After

which, there remains nothing, but to flick it to

a Glafs ; which muft be flat and very fmooth.

'Twill however, be the better way, to take a

fquare piece of Earth well vitrified, laying over

it the mixture of White and Maflicot •, after-

wards Painting it, applying the Var nifh, and
covering it with a Chryftal-, but firft it will be

neceffary, that your Painting be well dried in

a Stove, after which you may Varnifh it with

Nut-Oyl and Amber, or barely with Nut-Oil,

taking care that it be well purified, and thick-

cn'd in the Sun *.

To Paint upon Linnen, take the following Ho* to apply

Method: in the firft place, ftretch the Piece Colours upon

of Linnen intended for your Painting, on a
Linncn «

Frame, and wafh it flightly over with Size,

» N. B. The Art of Painting in Enamel, invented not
long ago, refers very naturally to this Head ; and as it is

now managed, is preferable to that here dikribed by the

Author.

N 4 which
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which being thoroughly dried, l^y on your Co-

lours with little Brufhes, made of Hog's Brift>

les •, and at the fame time
;
while it is frefh,

trace out your Shadows : The Carnations muft:

be formed of Spanifh White, I ake and Mafticot;

and ihe Shadows, of Black and Umber, with a

li
r tie mixture of lake. After you have gone

flirihtly over the feveral parts of your Painting,

let it dry *, which done, touch it over again with

Lake, that has been fteep'd a long time in Gum
Water-, this being the fitter for the purpofe,

becaufcit does not bear any I .u fire when ufed.

To make your Shadows the deeper, take fome

of this Gumm'd lake, and mix it with Ink : now
this will be a Tincture of very good ufe, fince

being tranfrarcnt, it will ferve to fliadow feve-

ral very different Colours, as Lake, Azure,

Vermillion, &c.

oftlieufeof Whin on any occafion, you find your felf

Perfpe&ive in unable to difavvet any difference, in the bright?
reprefenting ne fs of the Lights, or in rhe obfeurity of the
phjedrsthat shadows of an Objcd, that you wou'd imitate,

raher'on ac- *
n t^at Ca ê

» Y 011 m^ Ĉt a^ e t 'ie Perfpcfti ve

count of dift- of Coburs, and only make ufe of the Lineal

an« or of the Perfpecltive, to diminifh the Figures in propor-
dei.fity of chetion to their diftances \ and of the Aerial Per-
fdedium.

fpcetive, to diminifh and weaken their eviden-

py, by fhowingthem lefs finifhed,and diflinft.

The Eye will never difcover the interval be-

tween two Obj'.cb, differently diflant, by

means of the mere Lineal Perfpedive *, unleis

further aided by the Reafoning deduced from
the Aerial PeTfpe&ive.

ThecffeJtof That part of an Object which is nearefl the
the diftancc Luminous Body, whence it has its tight* will be
oiOojeas.

the molt itrongly illumined.
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The Images of Objects, lofc a Degree of force,

at every Decree of diftance •, that is, in propor-

tion as an Object is fcen more remote, its Spe-

cies is more intercepted in its PafTage through

the Air, and it ftrikcs the Eye with lefs Vigour.

Obfcrve that the weakening and alteration

of the Colours of Objects, be equal to the dimi-

nution of their Magnitudes.

By how much a tranfparent Medium found of the Me&i-

between the Eye, and its Object, is more fpa- Km between

cious, and its interpolation greater, by fb much the Eye and

the more will the natural Colour of the Object,1" ° b
i
e<a*

be transformed into that of its Medium.
When an Obj ect is fo difpofed between the

Eye and the Light, as that it is found in the

Central Line, pafling between the Centres of
the Light, and of the Eye •, that Object mult
remain entirely dark, and devoid of Light.

The Draperies wherewith your Figures are ofthe Drape-

Cloath'd
>
ought to be fo difpofed around theries where-

Members which they cover, as that there be no with FiSurc
J

Folds or Plaits with obfeure Shadows, found on
are Qoath 'd

any of the illumined parts of the Figures \ nor
any Folds that receive too bright and glaring

Lights, fcen on thofe parts of the Figure that

are fhadowed : And further, let both the Con-

tours, and Folds of the Drapery, be fo managed,
as that in fome places, they may follow, and fall

in with the natural fhape of the parts, which
they cover-, (till avoiding any of thofe unnatu-
ral Contours, which feem to cut and enter with-
in the quick of the Members, with Shadows
that are too deep, and indented too far, for the
Surface of the Body. Let the Drapery be lb

accommodated, as that it may not appear a
Garment without a Body *, that is, a heap of
Stuffs or Cloaths put ofl, and out of ufe •, a

Fault
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Fault too common among the Painters, who arc
fb taken with a great deal of Drapery, thrown
into a great many Folds, and Plaits, that for-

getting the proper ufe of Cloaths, which is to
cover the parts of the Body decently, and with
Grace, they load their Figures inftead of dref-

fing them *, and make the Members appear like

fc many Bladders, bloated and blown up, in

the parts that have Relievo : Thus making them
an eafy Prey to the next high Wind that

blows. Now the Folds of Drapery are not to

be difufed, but to be better regulated; being

both necefiary, and of good effect, provided
they be conducted with Difcretion, and judici-

oufly accommodated to thofe parts of the Fi-

gure, where the Members, on account of their

Action, or of the Attitude of the whole Body,
amafs, and gather the parts of the Drapery to-

gether. Above all, obferve, that in Uiftories,

or in Pieces confiding of feveral Figures, you
fhow a variety in the Draperies •, fo that if the

Folds of fbme, appear grofs and ftifT, as if the

Cloth were thick and ftubborn, let the Folds

of others, lit clofer and more neatly, as con fill-

ing of a finer Thread •, the fides and edges of
the one, being ftraighter, and thofe of the

other more indented,

pfthedif- Molt Painters ch ufe to fhow their Draperies,
ferent ways ofmuch ruffled, their Turns and Angles very fud-

^"^"8 den and acute*, others take a fofter courfc,

b ry.

S " and make their Angles almoft infenfible -, and

others ufe no Angles at all, contenting them-

felves with little Cavities, or finkings in.

How to con- That part of a Fold, which is the molt rc-

dua the Folds mote from its Centre, or from the place of its

•fa Drapery, reftraint , whence the Fold commences, will re-

cover more of its natural State, than any other

part.
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part. This is owing to a Faculty, which all na-

tural things are found to have, in common
with each other, to wit fclf Prcfervation, or

an endeavour to preferve their own Manners of

being; in confequence of which, a ftufFuniform

and alike in its thicknefs, and ftrength, endea-

vours to continue flat and even *, fo that when
on account of fome Fold or Plait, it is forced to

quit its natural Habitude, it llruggles continu-

ally to retrieve it felf-, and ftill in proportion

as it recedes from the place of its conftraint, it

approaches nearer to its Original plainnefs,

by expanding and unfolding it felf. Thus for

inftance, fuppofe A i?Cthe Fold of a Drapery,

and A B the place where it receives its force or

conftri&ion, I have already (hewn that the part

moll remote from the rife or root of a Fold,

will have recovered the greateft (hare of its na-

tural Form-, whence it follows, that C being

the moft diftant part of the Fold, will likewife

be wider, plainer, and more expanded than

any other part.

Never let your Drapery be too much difbr- Rules for *-

dered and embaraffed with Folds ; On the con-^""^ a Dr*-

trary, let thefeonly be feen in fuch places, as
pery*

are drawn, or held back, by the Hands and
Arms ; letting the reft hang at large, or fall na-

turally and unconftrained. Now the belt

courfe you can here take, will be to Copy from
Natural •, thus for inftance, if it be a Woollen
Drapery that you wou'd reprefent, defign its

Folds from a ftuff of the fame kind •, fo if you
won d have it appear of i>ilk, or fome other fine

ltuff, or even of a coarfe Country Kerfey for

your Clowns to appear in, obferve the lame
rule \ and diverfifie every one, by the Form and
Manner of its Folds ; declining the ordinary

Practice
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Practice of Painters in this refpect, who nfe to

defign their Draperies from Models covered

with Paper or thin Skins •, a Method in which
they lie extremely lyable to be impofed
upon.

Where a Figure is (hortened, let the Folds

beclofer together, and drawn round the Mem-
Of the Folds ber in greater numbers, than where it is not

DraTrL^of
^ortened '> thus the Eye being placed in E, the

Members that F'£ureMN throws the middle of each circula-

are ihorten 'd. ting Fold, further from its extreme, as it is

more remote from the Eye; NO fhows the ex-

tremes almoft ftraight, being found directly

over againft the Eye •, and P Q^ has an effect

quite contrary to the firft, NM>
The Shadows found within the Folds of the

Drapery, will be the more obfenre, as the Ca-

of h sh - vltY or ^denture where the Shadow is produ-

doJsofthe ce(*> is more directly oppofed to the Eye which

folds. views it : With this Limitation, however, that

the Situation of the Eye, be between the illu-

mined, and the fha'low'd part of the Figure.

In whatever Action your Figures are enga-

ged, let their Draperies be feen in a Difpofition

The Folds of Correfpondent •, ftill making the Folds, and Con-

the Drapery tours confpire together, and accommodating
to Correfpond thefe fo perfectly to the Pofture, as that there
to the Attitude fe no room for doubt, or uncertainty, with re-
©f the Figure.

g

ar(j to t^e rea i j^ttltu^e f the Figure. And
take efpecial care, that none of the Folds be too

deep, nor appear to reach below the Surface

of the Body. Laftly, whenever you reprefent

a Figure dreft with feveral Garments, one

over another, take care, that it do not appear

as if there were a Skeleton, fo drefs'd : But
'

let the Bignefs of the whole Figure, be fo pro-

portional, as that befides the Thickncfs of the

fe-
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feveral Garments, there appear a Body of a

reafonable Bulk, underneath.

The Folds of the Drapery, wherewith any

Member is covered, ought to fall off, and dimi-

nifii, towards the extremes of the part which

they encompafs

The Length of thofe Folds, which fet the

clofeft to the Body, muft be feen wrinkled on

that fide, whereon any Member bends, and is

ftiortened
-

?
and diftended on the fide oppofite.

From the fixth Propofition, of our Treatife

of Perfpeftive, it appears, that the Horizon

will be feen exhibited, as in a Mirrour, on that Of the Hori-

fide of a Water, oppofite to the Horizon and zon appeanng

to the Bye. An inftance of this, you havein 1" theVVatcr*

the adjacent Figure, where the Horizon Fis op-

pofed to the fide B C, and that fide, at the fame

time, oppoftd to the Eye. Let the Painter

therefore, who won'd reprefent any wide ex-

tent of Water, con lidcr that this Element has

no other Colour, whether bright or obfeure,

but what it receives from the brightnefs or ob-

fcurityof the place, wherein it is found; inter-

mingled with the Colours of fuch other Objects,

as it is incom paflfed withal.

ERRATA.
PAge 13. Line 22. for Treaties, read Treatifes, p. 26.

1. i. for Vellom, r. Velvet, p. 40. ( in the Marg. )

for, form the Life, r. from the Life, p. 69. 1. 27- for theie,

r. that, p. 112. 1. 30. for orhcr, r. other, p. 141. ( in the

Mar^. ) for Colours r. Contours, p. 1 54. 1. 29. for Gaound,

r. Ground, p. 158. 1. 4« for firmer, r. former, p. i 57* '•

50, for N, r. and N} p. 1 58. 1. 25. for a light one, r. a

heavy one.

INDEX,



INDEX.
A.

AIR : its Colour?, and
** Qualities, as it is

nearer, or more re-

mote from the Earth,

Page 57, 58, 86

Air, appearing on the

Surface of Water 86

Whence the Air,has its

Azure Colour 85, pi

Anatomy : Necefiary tor

a Painter, who wou'd

Defign Correctly 43,
102

Anatomy to be ftudi-

ed*, and how? 56
Attitudes: To be fuita-

ble to the Subject 46,
no, 117

How to give Figures

their fuitahle Atti-

tudes 46, 50, 60, 67*

69,117
Attitude of Children

51
Of Old-Men ibid.

OfOld-Women it

OfWomen ibic

Difference ofAttitude
11*

How to know the A
titudes, fuitable t

each SUbjeft 46, 1

1

General Rules to b

obferved in giving Fi

gures their Attitude

12
Attitude Of a Figure

Shewing or Pointin.

at any thing ibic

Attitude, of Youn
People 13

Of a Man In Leaf
ing ibic

Of a Man preparin

toftrikewith V.
olence 122, 12

Of a Man throwin
any thing wit
Violence ioj

122,
13]

Of a Man viewin
his Hind-parts 12

O



INT)
Of a Man dragging

any thing out of

the Earth, or

darting it in 134
Of a Man in a Rage

Of a Man rifing

from his Knees

125, 126

Of a Defperate Man
„ 132

Of a Man Speaking
in Publick 131

Of a Man turning

round 115
Ax^ure: how formed,

96, 177
Whence given to the

Air. See Air.

The darkeft Bodies ap-

pear the moft tinged

with Azure, at a Di-

stance 97, 98, 160

B.

T>Anel : How to be re-
•** prefented 53, 54,

55.56,57
Beauty : Wherein, that

of a Face confifts no
Bignefs. See Magnitude.

C.

flHara£ter\ Of Old
*-* Men 51
Of Old Women ibid.

Of Children ibid.

Of Women ibid.

E X.
Carnation : The Light

proper to paint Car-
nations by 42
How to compofe Car-
nations, proper for

' painting upon Linnen.

181
The Carnation 01

Faces, difappearat a

fmall Diftance 84
TheEfFea of the Dra-
pery or Carnations 90

Campaign. See Landskip.

Centre. See Equilibrium.

Clair Obfcure. See Light.

Of the Lights and Sha-

dows proper for Fi-

gures, Defigned from
the Life, or from Re-

lievo's 38, 39
The Effeft of an Uni-

verfal Light, on a

Croud of Figures

154, 155
How to give Grace to
a Face, by means of
Lights and Shadows

41,60,145,146
Whence the Know-
ledge of the Clair Ob-

fcure, becomes of
more Confequence
than the Art of De-
fining 49, 50, 141
Of the Degrees of
Brightnefs in the Co-
lour of a Painting 89
Of the Lights and Sha-

dows proper for Fi-

gures



INDEX.
gures 38, 39,141,142,

144
Of large and (hull

Lights, and their Sha-

dows 146
Colours : To be fo

match'd, as that they

may loofen and fepa-

rate the Figures from
one another 60
Of Refleaed Colours',

theirForce andWeak-
nefs 66

Colours to be fo match-

ed, as that they may
give a Grace to each

other 72
How to make Colours

appear brisk and vi-

vid ibid.

Of the Colour, of the

Shadows of Colours

* 72,73
Of the Difference ob-

fervable in Colours,

that are placed at a

Diftance 73
At what Diftance Co-
lours lofe themfelves

entirely ibid.

Colour of the Shadow
of White 73,74, 166

What Colour produces

the darkeft Shadow

74
On what Occafions a

Colour receives no
Alteration, from its

being feen at diffe-

rent Diftances, or iri

Airs differently denfe

74,75.76,77
Of the Perfpedtive of
Colours 76, 77
Of Colours which lofe

themfelves, by beins*

placed in a Shadow 78
Why the Colours of
Bodies are not feen in

a place that appears
dark, tho' really illu-

mined 78
A Qualification, with-

out which, a Body ne-

ver fhows its genuine
Colour 79
Of the Alterations of
Colours, occafioned

by the Ground where-
on they are found ib.

Of the Changes hap-
pening to tranfparent

Colours, when laid

upon others ib.

Of the Degree of
Strength , wherein
each Colour appears

with the greateft Ad-
vantage 79,80
Every Colour more
beautiful in its Lights,

than its Shadows 80
Which Colours the

mod Vifible at a Di-

ftance ib.

What part of a Colour
ought to be the moil
beautiful ib.

The



INT)
The mod beautiful and
perfeft Part of any
Colour to be laid in

the Lights Si
Of the mixture of Co-
lours, their Number,
&c. 82
Of ths Colour of the
Surfaces of Opake Bo-
dies 83
What Surface the brft

Difpofed for the Re-
ception of Colours /£.

Of the Colour of what
Objeft, the Surface of
a Body partakes the

111 oft ib.

In what Situation the

Colour ©f a Body ap-

pears the m oft beau-

tiful ib.

Of the Changes of Co-
lours, occafio*ied by
their Diftance from
the Eye 84
What Bodies fhow the

lea ft of their Genuine
Colours $5

What Bodies do heft

difcover their natural

Colours ib.

Of the weakening of
Colours occafion'd by

their Diftarices 76,77$
78,84, 175,185

Occafioned by the Aft-

diutn between them
and the Eye ib. & 86

Diftant Objefts appear

tinged with Azure 84,
>,8<

E X.
And in what Proporti-
on ib.

Effect of different Co-
lours, oppo.fa I to each
other 90
Of the Colour of the
Shadows of Bodies ib.

Of the Diminution of
Colours in dark Pla-

ces ib.

Where a Colour ap-

pears the moft beau-
tiful ol
What Colours f.he lea ft

liable to change at a

Diftance ib.

OfColours feen in Ob-
fcure Places 91,92

Of the Colour com
municated to Objects
by the Fire, and by
the light ofthe Dawn,
or of the £vening,and
their Difference

Colour of direct and
reflected Light 93
Of the Colours refult-

ing from the Mixture
of other Colours

.
95i9C*

Divers Remarks upon
Colours 96*97
Of the Colour of
Mountains 97 3 q8
The Shadows ofBodies

frequently of diffe-

rent Colours from
their Lights, and
why ? 04

O Both
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Both the Lights arid

Shadows fometimes
different from the

Genuine Colour of

the Object ib.

How to practice the

Perfpettive of Co-

lours 98, 99
Of the Rays of the Sun

pafiing thro' Clouds

158

"Why the Shadows pro-

jected on a White Bo-

dy, towards the clofe

of the Day, appear

blueifh 166
MifcellaneousRemarks

on Colours 168, 169,

170, 171, 172,173
How to apply Colours

upon Linnen 183,184
TheEflfeftofthe Me-
dium with regard to

the Colours of Ob-
jects feen through it

157,160
Compofition : Variety of

Figures to be intro-

duced into the Com-
pofition of a Painting

69, 70,71
Cuftoms and Decency
to be regarded in the

Compofition ofaPain-

ting 129,130
Campofition of a Pain-

ting where a Pcrfon

is reprefented Speak-

ing in a Company.See
Attitude 131

E XT
Of a Battle. See Bat*

tie.

OfaTempefr.52,53
Of a Night 51, 52

Of an Imaginary A-

nimal 14?

Contour : Coarfenefs of

Contours to be avoided

46, 176
Diftance renders the

Contours of Objects

invifible 147
Contours, the things

which lofe them felves

at the leaft Diftance
ibid.

Tis not by means of

the Contours that we
know one another's

Faces ibid*

Contours of Bodies,

placed On other Bo-
dies 148, 170
Contours on the illu-

mined fide of a Bodv

175
Contours of Bodies,

when more or lels

fenfible ibid.

Contours, no more
than Mathematical
Lines 176

Commit : To be fhown
in the Airs and Fea-

tures of Faces, the Si-

tuation of the Mem-
bers, &c. in a Hifto-

ry piece 55,69,71,106
In the Situation of

the Members of

a fingle



INT)
a fingle Figure

115,116
Child, Character and
Attitude of Children.

See Character and At-

titude.

D.

T\EcorUtns to be ob-
• ferved 129, 130
Defign : Method of lear-

ning to Defign 33

In Defigning, a Man
to accuftom himfelf

to finifh every thing
he does 35
To Defign from Ma-
ture, or the Life, at

what Difhnce the

Painter mil ft place

himfelf from the Ob-
ject 37
"What Light the fitteft

to Defign by from the

Life 38, 39, 42
And how high to be

placed 38
How to Defign a Nu-
dity 40
How to Defign a Land-
skip ', or the Plan of

a Campaign 40,41
How to Defign by Can-
dle Light 41
A neceffary Precaution

for Defigning the Fi-

gures of a Hiftory

Piece 42
A Method of Defigning

E X.
from the Life, witfe

Juftnefs ibl

Divifion of a Figure in-

to feveral Parts, the

better to Defign it ihi

How a Painter ought
to place himfelf irt

Defigning, with re-

gard to the Light that)

illumines his Model

Whence Men are apt

to impofe upon their

Judgments, with re-

gard to the Beauty of
Parts, and the iuft-

nefs of Proportions

43,44
To Defign correc*lly,it

is necefiary to u

derftand Anatomy;
See Anatomy.

Divifion of Defigning;

Three Things princi-

pally to be confider'd'

in the Defign •, Pro-
portion, Sutablenefs,-

and Attitu.ie 45,46
Wherein the Defign

has the Advantage of
the Clair-Obfcure 49,-

50,151
How to Defign from
Relievo's 84:

The Things principal-

ly to be regarded, in

defigning a Figure,

116

O % Dip
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Difpofithrrfor Painting,

different from an In-

clination to it 31

t>ifiance : A painted Fi-

gure will not appear

equally diftant with
a natural Objeft, tho'

both feen under the

fame Angle 173
The feveral Effects of

Diftance, with re-

gard to the Defign,

and with regard to

the Colouring 147,

148,154,155,157,159,
160,161,162,165,166,

168,176
How to paint far di-

ftant Objects 59,60
Drapery: Of Draperies

and their Folds 178,

185,186,187,188,189
Duft. A Remark upon

it in Rifing 167
How to be reprefented

54

t.

'Quilibrium. A Man
changes the Equi-

librium of his Body,
sn drawing in his

Arm, which was be-

fore ftretch'd out

112,182
Cenrre of Gravity, in

flow Motions ib.

Equilibrium of a Man,
hearing a Burthen on

E X.

his Shoulders ibid. &
, 113,134,135

Of a Man fhftdin'g

on one Foot ibid.

& 114
Of a Man in walk-

ing 113

Of every Animal
/landing on its

Feet ibid.

Of a Man, con fide-

red in different

Attitudes

113,114
Of a Man who

wou'd raife or
lift any Burthen

ib.

Of a Man at reft

Of a Man walking
agiinft the Wind

148
Exprejpon. See Attitude.

How to give Figures

their fuitable Expref-

fion 50
It confifts in the Moti-
on of tire Parts of the

Face, and of other
Members 107
What is there to br

obferv'd ib. &: 1 18,1 32
The Motions of Fi-

gures ought to ex-

prefs their Senti-

ments 110
The Expreftion to be
varied according to

the different Actions

and
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and Accidents of a Fi-

gure 127, 128

And according to the

different Paflions or

Intentions of the Soul

128

Every Member to be

in a^ Politico corre-

fpondent to the Pa (li-

on exprefTed in the

Face ib.

Effect of the Senti-

ments of the Soul up-

on the Body ibid.

Exp.reffions of Weep-
ing and Laughter and

their different effects

on the Face, i>c. 107

132

Of Joy, Sorrow, &c
ibid.

F.

JOAhUs •, lefs vifihle in

-*- little things than in

large ones 47
To be corrected in a

Painting as ibon as

found 33
Whence Painters be-

come liable to com-

mit them in the Pro-

portion of Figures

43,44
In painting one HiftQ-

T> E X
ry Piece over another

on the fame Front

48,49
In imitating Figures,

from antient Statues

J .71
In painting Landskips

88
Faces •, how to paint

them from the Life.

See Portrait.

Figures. Of their Pofi-

tion 66, 67
Finijh. What things to

be the moft fminYd,

and what the leaft

59,60
Fire. What Colour it

gives Objects illumi-

ned by it 92,93
What Effect it ought
to have in a Night-
piece 51, 52

Fog: Its Effects on Ob-
jects ken through it

I 56)i575 1 5^ I 59 3
I 63,

164

riRaccfulnefsy in the
^-* Deiign of a Figure

wherein it confifls

In the Lights and Sha-

dows 41, 60, 145,146

O 3 Green
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preen. Of the Green -

nefs or Verdure of

the Country 84
What Green borders

moft upon Blue ib.

Ground. What Ground
proper for each Light
and Shadow 87

.What. Courfe to take

when both the

Ground and the Fi-

gure are of the fame
Colour 87

Effect of Colours ferv-

ing as Grounds to

White ib.

Of the Grounds of Fi-

gures 88, 92
Of the Colour of the

v ound fui table to

each Objeft 87, 88
The Colour of the

Ground necefTary to

give a Relieve to Fi-

gures 59, 144, 146,
I73> *74> 179

Relation of the
Ground to the Fi-

gures 95
On what Occafions a

bright Ground is ne-

ceflary 94
Group. How to learn

to difpofe and collect

into Groups, the Fi-

gures for an Hiftory

07

H.

TJfEads never to be
tt feen ftraight, on

the middle ot the

Shoulders 128
Horizon. Of the Hori-

zon appearing in the

Water 189

I.

JMitation. A Painter
•f never fervile to imi-

tate another 37
But to imitate "Nature

ib. & 35
Inclination to Painting

different from a Ta-
lent to it, how known

Invention. A Method
or Art of Invention

~ ,
M

Judgment. How a Pain-
ter ought to judge of
his Performances

34> 138,1*9
A Painter to covet the

Opinions of feveral

People on his Works

^ w ,
34 ' 35

A Mirrour a help to
his Judgment. See
Painting.

L.tarJ*
i » -

•



INDEX,
L.

7 Andskip. How to de-
-*-' fign a Landskip 40
The Light proper for

Landskips 41? 45
In a Landskip, the Co-
lours of remote Ob-
jects, not to be dark-

er than thofe that are

near 88
Of Trees and Herbs re-

prefented in a Land-
skip 144

The quality of the

Country to be obfer-

ved in a Landskip 180

And of the Seafon ib.

hipht. See Clair Obfcure.

The Light wherewith
fome particular Fi-

gures are illumined,

fometimes different

from the general

Light of the Hiftory \

but this Practice al-

ways to be avoided 44
Which gives the grea-

ter]; Grace to Figures

whether the Light

ftriking full in the

Face, or fidewife 60
Univerfal Lights of bet-

ter Effect with regard

to the force and
gracefulnefs of Fi-

gures, than particu-

lar ones 179, 180

What Light (hows Ob-

jects the moft diftincT-

ly, and to the beft

Advantage 43
Divifion of Light 61

The Light proper for

Landskips 41, 85
light. Incident and
Reflected, and their

Colour 93
Ofthj Light ofa Night-

Pi ecs. See Night.

Different Effects of
Lights, as they are

differently large 146

M.

T\/J'Agnitude.. How to
**-* reprefent Objects

in their juft bignefs59

Whence Objects ap-

pear lefs than they
are in effect 143

Objects feen in a Fog
appear bigger than
they are in reality,

and why 163, 171
How to make a Figure

appear larger than in

effect it is 151,152
Method, The Method

to be obferved by
thofe who learn to
Paint 30

Model. The Choice
which a Painter ought
to make of his Model

44
Motion. Whence pro-

duced 114
O 4 Mo-
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Motion, and running

of Men, and other A-
nimals 111,129

Motions made in laugh-

ing and crying, and

their difference

Motions ofthe Face 107
Different Motions of

Men 128, 129
The lofs of Equilibria

um
% the caufe of Mo-

tion 104
Motion of a Man, in

turning his Head back-

wards 122

In throwing any thing

from him with Vio-

lence 134
In preparing to ftrike

wicn all his Force

122, 123

Of two Arms, which
moves with the grea-

tefl violence _ 104
Every forcible Effort in

a Man to begin with

violent Contorfipns,

and to end in free and
natural Motions 105

Whether the Leg may
be turned without the

Thigh 125
Simple Motion of Man

126
Compound Motion of

Man ib.

Which A ft ion the moll
violent, that of pull-

ing or of thrufHng

1:5,124

E XV
The Morion or Effort

of a Figure, to be fut-

table to the Action it

is about 126
Motions arifing from
the View of an Object

128,129
Motion of Animals

i?9, 150, 151
What Motion of an
Animal the mofr, or
leaft quick 136, 150

The envft of the Mo-
tion ofQuadrupeds

136
Of the Motion of a
Man in leaping

Motions of the NecK
to be obferved

106, 107
Mountain.Wow to repre*

(ent Mountains 59,60
Of the Colour of
Mountains 97, 98

Which Mountains ap-

pear the moil Azure,
ibid i.

What part of a Moun-
tain appears the clear-

eft, and moil diitinft

159
The moil remote ib.

Mufcle. In what Fi-

gures, the Mufcles
ought not to appear
bold and evident

1 1 8, 1
1

9

Of Mufcles that are

thick and ftiort nS
Of
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OftheMufcles of Fat

People 119
Of the Mufcles which
difappear in different

Motions 50
Where the Mufcles are

all Teen, the Figure

mud be at reft 120
A Fainter not to he too

fcrupjjlousin ftiewjng

all the Mufcles ib.

Of the extention and
fhorteivng of the

Mufcles
""

ib.

Which Mufcles ought
to appear the boldeft

and moft inflated 100
Night. How to repre-

fent it 51, 52
Nofe. Its feveral Fi-

gures or Shapes

108, 109

Qr

QLD People. Chara-^ cter and Attitudes
of Old Men and Old
Women 109

P.

T> Aiming, Painter. Ge-

f neral Divifion of
Painting 45

In what manner a Pain-

ter ought to judge of
His own and other
Mens Works 174,175

E X.
Mifcellaneous Rnles in

Painting 168, 169,

179, 171,172,173
Ufe of a Mirrcut in

Painting 139, 140
What manner of Pain-

ting the moft perfect

140
What, the Scope and
intention of a Pain-

ter is ib.

Which the moft im-
portant part of Pain-
ting \ the Defign or
theClair-Obfcure 141
How to Paint a fictiti-

ous Animal 145
Where a Spectator
ought to be plac'd, in
order to view a Pain-
ting to the beft Ad-
vantage 142,143
How a Painter may-
judge ofhimfelfand
his own Proficiency,

32,138
Painting only to be-

viewed from a fingle

Point 50
Perfpetlive. When to be

learned 1

Of the Aerial Perfpe-
ctive 99
Of the Perfpeftive of
Colours 90
How to put in practice
the Perfpective of
Colours 98,99

How to make a Figure

appear
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appear much larger

than it is in effett

151, 152
Obfcrvations on Per-

fpeftive 156,157
Ot Linear Perfpe&ive

162

Divifion of Perfpettive

with regard to Pain-

ting 177
Ufe of Perfpe&ive 184

Tratlice \ always to fol-

low, and be built up-

on the Theory 36
Point of Viewy a what

height to be placed

Several Paintings never

to be painted on the

fame Front, with dif-

ferent Points of View
48,49

A Painting has only

one Point of View
ib. & jo

Portrait Pifture. Tne
Light proper to paint

Portraits or Faces

from the Life by 42
Obfervations for paint-

ing of Portraits 105

A Method of painting

without ever feeing

the Perfons above

once 109, no
How to retain an Idea

of the Features of a

Man's Face ib.

With what Light Por-

traits ought to be il-

lumined 142

Progrefs. How a Painter

may form a Judg-
ment on the Progrefs

he has made 32, 138
Proportion. See Defign.

Variety of Figures ari-

sing from the diffe-

rence of Proportions

36
What Proportion the

height of the firft Fi-

gure in a Hiftory-

piece ought to have

68
Proportions to be ob-

ferved even in the Cir-

cumftances of a Pain-

ting 146, 147
The Proportions of

the Members of the

Body change, with
their Motions too

The Changes occafion-

ed by Age in the Pro-

portions of the Parts

100, lot

Difference between the

Jon&ures of the

Members of Men,
and thole of Children

ibid.

Difference between
the Proportions of

the Members of Men
and Children ib.

Jon&ures of the Fin-

gers 101

Of the Hands 103

Of the Feet 104

Of the Members *'&.

Univer-
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Motion of the Shoul-

ders 102
Univerfal Proportions

of Bodies ib.

Flexures of the Mem-
bers ib. & 103, 104

Their Effed 125,126
Proportion of the

Members 103

Different Motions
of Men 128, 129
Height of the Shoul-

ders in different

Motions 111

R.

TDEflex. OfReflex's of

A- Light 61,62
"Where there can be

no Reflex 61

Of the Colour of Re-
flex's 62
Of the Brightnefs or

Luftre of Reflex's ib.

Where they appear the

moft, and where the

lea ft 62
What part of a Reflex

ought to be the bright-

eft 62, 63

Of the Reflex's of Car-
nations 63,04
On what Occafions Re-
flex's are the moft
fenfible 64
Of double and triple

Reflex's ib.

The Colour of a Re-
flex never fimple, but

compofed of two or

E X.

more Colours 65
Reflex's, feldom either

of the Colour of the

Body whence they

proceed, or of that on
which thfey are

thrown ib.

Of the Colours of Re-

flex's, and of the Vi-

vacity or weaknefs of

thefe Colours 65, 66
Of the Bounds of Re-
flex's 66

Relievo. Painted things,

never appear with the

fame Relievo, where-

with natural things

appear-, and why 47,
48,178, 179

What Light gives the

greateft Relievo to

Figures 49
Relievo the principal

thing to be con fide-

red in a Painting

140, 141, 174
How to give Figures a

great Relievo 59, 144
What Figure in a Pain-

ting ought to have the

greateft Relievo 68
How to give a Relievo

to Faces 6o, 145, 146
Relievo of Figures far

removed from the

Eye 175
Difference between the

Relievo of painted,

and of natural Figures

47, 178

RepfX
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Repetition. In the fame

Painting a Fault 43
,The fame Proporti-
ons not to be con-

ftantly repeated 36
The fame Attitudes

not be feen repeated

in a Painting 43, 106,

116
Nor the fame Faces

71, 127
Nor the fame Folds of
Drapery 43

CEA. Its Colour diffe-

rent, according to

the different Places

whence it is feen

89, 90
Shadow. See Clair Ob-

fcure. Every Object
receives feveral Sha-

dows at the fame
time 37

Shadows, fometi me to

have their Extremes
confufed ami imper-
ceptible 50

Colour of Shadows 74,
90, 166

Shadows of Bridges

ken. on the Water
181

Of the Shadows of re-

mote Objects 165,

166, 176
Sketch. How to make

the firft Sketches of
the Figures of an Hi-

ftory Piece 35
Occafional Actions,

Motions, and Ge-
ftures of Men to be

sketched out upon the

Spot 50,67, 69, 117
Smoke. Remarks upon
Smoke: its Colour,

and other Properties

166, 167
Shortening. On what

Occafions Figures

may be reprefented

Ihorten'd, and on
what occafions not

68, 69
Shower. How to be re-

prefented 180, 181

Statue. Method of
forming a Statue

182, 18?
Study. The Order. A

Painter ought to ob-

ferve in his Studies 1,

To what he is princi-

pally to apply himfelf

3°
How he ought to pro-
ceed in his Studies 32,

138,139
How to make his Stu-

dies more ufeful 34
He mult learn to finiih

his Works, before he

gets a Habit of doing
them quick, and with
too much A ITu ranee 35
He muft fludy Anato-

my 42, 102, 103

How to fludy the Mo-
tions



INDEX.
tions of the Human
Body 69
The Order to be ob-

ferved in ftudying the

Compofition of Hi-
itory- pieces 70
He mull ftudy Nature,
take his Meafures
from her, and not

truft too far to his

own Ideas 35, 36,138
Surface , Of every O-

pake Boiy, partakers

of the Colour of its

Object 83
And ofthofe of its Ob-
jects ib.

T.

r7~iEmpeJr. How to re-
* prefent a Tempeft

52,5?
Theory to go before the

Pra^ice, and the ab-

furdity of the contra-

ry Courfe 36

V.

JfAriety. In the Airs
* of Faces 127, 128
Verdigris. Of Verdigris

81

How to make it more
beautiful ib.

Verdure. See Green.
View. Every Member

capable of an infinite

Number of different

Views 137
Vnherfal. A Painter

ought to be Univer-
fal 31

What is to be done in
order to become Uni-
verfal 31,32,36
No univerfal Meafures
for the Breadths or
ThicknefTes of Figures

102.

W.

TTfHite, Not proper-
** lv a Colour 92
The Colour of its Sha-

dows when expofed in

the Air 73,74,92,166
Wind. Of a Man walk-

ing igainft it 148
Wind how toreprefent
its Effects 180

Window. How a Painter
ought to prepare the
Window at which he
works 148

End of the I NT) E X.

BOOKS



<B0 K,S Trinted for j. Senexj at
the Globe in Salisbury Court, and
W. Taylor, at the Ship in Pater*

Nofter-Row.

i. fTpHE Englifl) Atlas, confiding of 3 1 Maps,

JL viz.. Europe, Afia, Africa, America,
North and South, Great Britain, Ireland, Spanifi

Netherlands, Flanders, Artois, Hainault \ Country
about Namur and Cambray, Vailed Provinces,

France ; Country about Paris, Spain, and Portu-

gal, CaflHe, New and Old ^ Italy, Country about
ancient Rome, Germany, Denmark, Sweden and
Norway, Poland, Mufcovy, Turly'm Europe, Turky

in Apa, with Arabia arid Pcrjia : The Ancient

Geography of that part of Africa which former-

ly flourifhed ; Ancient Greece, North and South.

The whole very nfeful for the better Under-
ftanding Ancient and Modern Hiftory : The
Maps being all very carefully corrected from
the Obfervations of the Royal Societies of Lon-

don and Paris. Folio.

2. Sacred Geography, in fix Maps. 1. Shew-

ing, the fituation of Paradife, and the Country

inhabited by the Patriarchs. 2. The Peopling of

the World by the Sons of Noah, and the Ifrael-

ites journeying in the Wildernefs. 3. A Plan of

the City of Jerufalem, with a View of Solomon's

^Temple, and the facred Utenfils. 4. The Holy

Land, divided into the Twelve Tribes of Ifrael,

in which is exactly traced our Saviours Travels.

5. The Land o£ Canaan. 6. The Travels of

St. Paul, and the reft of the Apoftlcs. The
Whole very ufeful for the better understanding

the Holy Bible. Folio.

3. The



tBoohTrintedfor ].Sencx and W.Taylof.

3. The Religious Philofopher : Or, the right ufe

of contemplating the Works of the Creator.

Wherein all the late Difcoveries in Anatomy,

pbilafophy and Aflronomy, are copioufly handled.

By Dr. Nieuwentyt, in 3 Vol. 8w.

4. Bydroftatich : Or a Treatife of the Motion

of Water, and other Fluids \> with the Origin

of Fountains, and the Caufe of Winds. Tran-

flated from the French ofMonileur Marriott, by

Dr. Vefaguliers. 8w.

5. Phyfico. Mechanical Experiments on vari-

ous Subjects. By Fr. Hauksbee, F. R. S. 81/0.

6. Elements of Euclidj with felect Theorems

out of Archimedes. By Andrew Tacquet, witfj

Improvements.

7. Agronomical Lectures with ; with a Col-

lection of Agronomical Tables. 8m
8. Sir Ifaac Newtotfs Mathematical Philofb-

phy more eafily demonftrated, and Dr. Hallefs

Account of Comets illuftrated. %vo.

9. Aftronomical Principles of Religion, Na-
tural and Revealed, in nine Parts. 2vo.

Thefe Four laft by the Reverejid Mr. Whiflon.

10. Mathematical Elements of Natural Phi-

lofophy, confirmed by Experiments, or an In-

troduction to the Newtonian Philofophy. By
Dr. James's Gravefande. Tranflated from the

Latin by Dr. Defaguliers. Svo.

1 i . Mr. Ogilbys Actual Survey of all the Prin-

cipal Roads throughout England and Wales
7 de-

feribed by one hundred Copper Plates : Correct-

ed, Improved, and made Portable, by J. Senex.

12. KeilFs Introduction to Natural Philofo-

phy. Done into Englifh. %vo.

13. A Mechanical Account of Fevers. By
Sig. Bellini, Tranflated into Englifi. %vo.

14. Mr,



'Booh "Printedfor j. Senex andW Taylor,
1 4. Mr. Whi(ton's Account of the furprifing

Meteor, feen in the Air, March 6. 1715-16. Se-
cond Edition. %vo.

15. —His Account of the Meteor, fcen March
19. 1 71 8-

1
9. 8w.

16. Univerfal Arithmetic \ or a Treatifc of
Arithmetical Compoiition and Refolution, by
Sir I]~aac Newton, tranflated from the Latin, by
Mr. Raphfon, and revifed by Mr. Cunn. 8vo.

17- Fires Improved : Or, A new Method of
Building Chimneys fo as to prevent their Smoak-
ing ; tranflatea from the French of Moniieur
Uuager, by Dr. Defaguliers. \imo.

1 8. Defcription and Ufe of the Globes, t imo.

19. A Compleat Treatife of the Doctrine of
Fractions, by Mr. Cunn. t Imo.

20. Trigonometry Improved, and Projection of
the Sphere made eafy, by Henry Wilfon. 1 imo.

it. The London Accomptant: Or, Arith-

metick in all its Parts, by the feme Hand, t imo.

22. A New and Exact Map of the Zodiac \

wherein the Stars are laid down from the la ce ft

and belt Obfervations \ together, with an Ex-
planation of its Ufes, both in Aftronomy, and
for determining the Longitude at Sea. By Ed-
mund Ha/ky, L. L. D. Savilian Prdfeflbf at O.v-

fbrd, and S. R. S.

The Newtonian Syllem of Sim, Planets, and
Comets : to which is added, Sir Ifaac Newton's

Thoughts concerning the Deity , tranflated from
the General Scholium at the End of his frincipia.

Engraven on Copper.

Now in the Prefs.

The Defcription and Ufes of Mathematical

Inftrnmcnts -, Tranflated from the French of

MonJ'wr Bion. By J. Stone. Folio.

FINIS.
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